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ROBINSON&PRICE
H aving ju s t re turned  from Ronton wo can give you
Grand T  ra d e s !
In the following G ood*:
L a d ie s ' a n d  G e n ts ' S lip p e rs ,
“  " "  S ilk  S c a r fs ,
“  “  “  C o lla rs  a nd  [C u ffs ,
“  “  " S ilk  H a n d k e rc ’ fs ,
“  “  “  F in e  H ose ,
“  • '  “  F in e  B o o ts& S h o e s
L a d ie s ’ W a lk in g  Shoes,
G e n ts ' F a n c y  T ie s ,
“  " B ra c e s , E tc . ,  E tc .
XtSF We have  a B a rg a in  in  a fierce, 
f in e  H an d  Sewed, F re n c h  K id  B u tto n  
Shoe.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.
South Store, Rankin Block,
OUR OUTLOOK.
Our Appleton correspondent Informs us that 
the list of the Knox county contributors to the 
Mnine Farmers’ Almanac is Incomplete without 
the names of F. I. Don! of Rockport and 
Uncle 'I'lm of Unmdcn.
Rockland should have 1.1000 population. 
The limerock railroad will help Rive it us; the 
proposed summer resort scheme will also help; 
and so would a shoe factory. We probably 
will Ret the first two; why not have the third 
and so do the thin*; up brown ?
R O C K L A N D ,
I.. S. ROBINSON.
M A IN E .
c iia iil e s  rnic'K.
The Gardiner Journal says that its Hoard of 
Trade Is to do somethin#. If our Board will 
follow suit it will have our approbation.
The artistic work on the beautiful Smith St 
Anthony calendar is by Charles Copeland, for­
merly of Thomaston. It Is a very fine piece of 
work.
The Gardiner Journal,speaking of calendars, 
calls attention to the fact that if the various in­
surance companies and firms should stop issu­
ing them people would find It a grent depriva­
tion, and so it would certainly prove.
Y. M. C. A.
During the month of December the total 
number of young men who'vlsited the rooms 
was 1:171; the total for week days 10f>9; the 
number attending the Sunday services, 168.... 
Now as the stores are closed early, the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms will be found a pleasant place for 
our clerks to spend their evenings.
PHOTOGRAPHS. PHOTOGRAPHS.
McLOON & CROCKETT,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
321 Central Block, - Rockland, Me.
Now nnil Klcgnnt Room* all on ono floor, only one 
flight of stairs anrl fitted up with
All Improvements in the Photo­
graphic Art.
Large Sky-light made after plans of Scientific E x ­
perience and capable of m aking nil kindH o f Singh* 
p ictu res, and especially Large G roups. W e shall 
make
ALL KINDS OP PICTURES
and finish them  in F irs t class Style, such as T in ­
types, M innettc, Card Victoria, Cabinet) P rom e­
nade, lioudoir, Panel and Im pelia), all
Highly Finished in First-class Style.
—also-
COPYING AND ENLARGING
from sm all pictures to any desired size, 1-4 to life size
BY THE PLATINUM PROCESS.
These prin ts are absolutely perm anent, a d d s  are 
absolutely pow erles9 to fade them . W e will finish 
in Oil, W ater Color, Ind ia Ink and C rayon, and 
will endeavor to till o rde rs as prom ptly as is e.onsis- 
teut with satisfaetory w ork vvuioli we think o u r ex­
perience will guarantee. The very best care taken 
with sm all p ictures sen t to be copied.
OI K FRAME DEPARTMENT.
We shall keep In stock a large variety  o f m ould­
ings o f nil grades, such as H ard W ood, Composi­
tion, B ronze, Gold Metal and Gold. W ill make 
frames to order of all grades to »uit custom ers, 
ig to receive a share of p a  r 
vor to  give satisfac tory  w ork.
McLOON & CROCKETT,
3 21  C E N T R A L  H L O C K , -  R O C K L A N D
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
The evening sessions reopened Monday even­
ing of last week. The class in penmanship, un­
der the instruction of Messrs Ilownrd and Doc,
| began Tuesday night and promises to he well 
j attended.... Frank M.Packard has accepted the 
! position of book-keeper and cashier for Simon-
j ton Bros.......There are at present a large nttm-
I her of students in attendance from all parts of 
j the state. The following young men have cn- 
j tered since our last report: Will Smith,
Rockland; Frank Holden, J. A. Morse,Aiden 
Tobey, Edward Emery. Bar Harbor; W. F. 
Day, I. A. Trueworthy, John S. Stuekpole,
J. D Fcyler, L. U. Stetson, Thomaston.
[king Out Sail I
REMOVAL.
Right after New Years we shall 
move into our new store in Spoffoid 
Block. To save work and breakage, 
we want to clean out our entire stock 
of HOLIDAY GOODS, and shall 
mark everything in that line down to 
the lowest figure. We would call 
special attention to Dinner Sets, Tea 
Sets, Commode Sets, Water Sets, 
Bread and Milk Sets, Hanging 
Lamps, Stand Lamps, l'ot l'ourri 
•Jars, Vases, Fancy Cups and Sau­
cers, Plates,CuspUIores and Pitchers.
— We have the largest stock of—•
G E N U IN E  AM BH R1XA
in the city. We shall place on sale 
this week
1000 2qt. MAJOLICA PITCHERS, 
at 25 cts. each.
Don’t fail to get one of these.
All custom ers are requested to bring  in their 
D is c o u n t  ( ' iik c k s  on  T i :a  a n l » C o i f l l  i jl f o k e  
t h k  m t .y r  o p  J a m  a k y .
41
Bicknell T  Company
3 1 9  M a in  S tre e t, R ock la n d .
DR. O. L. BARTLETT,
Physician & Surgeon,
[Succetmor to Dr. K. L. E.takrook.J 
4 4 - N ig h t  C a l l s  a n s w e r e d  f r o m  th e  O tU ce.
L IT T L E  LOCALS.
Our edition last week numbered 2001 cop­
ies.
Dr. D. C. Perkins lias arrived from Fairfield, 
and now occupies Dr. S. II. Boynton’s old of­
fice in Central Block.
J. W. Walker, the piano tuner, is in Tliom- 
aston. He will he in this city the Inst of this 
week or the first o( next.
Dr. A. C. Hcftengcr and W. F. Norcross 
returned Friday from a successful fox-hunting 
trip over Newcastle way.
J. M. Jackson sold 80 tickets to the S. of V. 
levee and not 00, as we stated last week. If 
he’d had another day ’twould have been 100.
Shnonton Bros, now close their store Wed­
nesday evening, keeping open only Saturday 
evening. The early closing movement is spread­
ing.
Cochran & Bewail remember us with an 
| assortment of handsome calendars, a generous 
! hunch of blotters and a very neatly gotten up 
blotting portfolio.
OUR V ICINITY.
**»The Ha/.eltinc library building at Belfast 
is completed and ready for the books which 
will he put in between now and Feb. 1st. The 
building bus been erected from a legacy left for 
the purpose by the late Paul R. Ha/.eltlne, and 
is the only stone building in tbc city. The 
body of tbc structure is red granite from Otte r 
Creek, and the finish and trimmings of Somes- 
ville granite. The stone are rough ashlers,laid 
in break range courses] with red cement be­
tween.
*,* About two and a half miles from the 
village of Bluebill is a pond called Norris Pond, 
beneath and around which are large deposits 
of what seem like chalk,and is oftentimes used, 
after drying, for that purpose. What is singu­
lar about it is, it is covered by about a foot of 
earth, then about a foot of chalk, then another 
layer of earth, and so on. For two or three 
years Boston parties have been using it for 
some purpose. Three or four cargoes ol about 
50 tons each have been shipped there recently.
ST IL L  COMING.
Henry Delano of Thomaston hut just added 
to our collection some very valuable geological 
specimens.
Stephen Lord of Surry lias neat us a speci­
men of quartz from the iron mines of Northern 
Spain.
A queer piece ol Hint, found in a piece of 
chalk, is a late addition to our collection.
A queer formation of iron ore from Virginia, 
near Sheets, lias been added to our collection 
by G. A. Brauiliall.
Joseph Young makes us a Christmas gift of 
a fine specimen of whale’s tooth, taken from a 
big one captured in the Northern Pacific.
A salt-cellar, made from molten lava, from 
Vesuvius, is handed us by a Rockland sea cap­
tain, who secured it in Naples, in 1850.
A meeting of Hie Bouthbay Laud ‘Association 
was held Tuesday. The purpose is to form 
and incorporate a company to hold laud bonded 
at Bootbbay for a seaside resort. Geo. B. Ken- 
niston, J. H. Blair, D. B. Green ofJBoothbay, 
W. A. 11. Andrews, Chas. A. Benjamin of 
Boston, lion. A li. G. Smith of Wbitelield 
aud Geo. Perkins of Windsor were present.
POMONA GRANGE.
I t’s Pleasant Session in Thom aston—
This City Next.
Union Pomona Granee met with OeorgCB 
River Grange Wednesday. The session was 
large, interesting and profitable. An excellent 
address of welcome was given by llro. E. S. 
Vosc of Thomaston. which was responded to 
by Bro. Rufus Stone of Union. Delegates of 
subordinate Granges gave verbal reports of the 
present condition of their Grange, and some of 
them a brief history of their early struggles, 
which wns very instructive nnil enjoyable. In 
the afternoon after partaking of hot coffee and 
other good things the following question was 
very ably discussed by Sisters Pease, Stone and 
Blake, and Bros. Smith, Stone, Crandon. 
Counce, Lcrmoud, Andrews, Gardner and 
Hewett: "Resolved, That the mother’s influ­
ence upon the child Is greater than all other in­
fluence." It was decided in the affirmative. 
The next question : "Resolved that it is barbar­
ous to kill birds and is detrimental to the far­
mer," was ably discussed. While the question 
wns decided in the affirmative there were strong 
arguments In favor of killing English sparrows, 
crows, lien hawks and robins, on account ot 
their depredations, of wild dneks, geese, par­
tridges, pigeons, quail, etc.,on account of their 
value ns food.
The next session of the County or Pomona 
Grange will he held with Pleasant Valley 
Grange in this city on Wednesday,Jan. 25th, at 
10 a. m..sharp,to continue through the day an.l 
evening. Election ol otficers will take place in 
the forenoon. In the afternoon Hon. '/. A. 
Gilbert, Francis Barnes, Dr. G. M. Twitched 
and others, who are to hold a Farmers’ Institute 
in this city the day following, are expected to 
he present and help make the session of great 
interest and profit. In the evening the fifth de­
gree will he conferred in form, and a literary 
program presented by members of Pleasant 
Valley Grange. Visiting members who come 
in the morning will]provide themselves with a 
lunch. Hot tea and coffee will he provided by 
Pleasant Valley Grange, which]will also in the 
evening furnish supper for all who may attend. 
They will feed and care for horses. An address 
of welcome will lie also given by A. J. Tolman 
of Rockland and lie responded to by Elmer E 
Jameson of Warren. Question for discussion 
in the afternoon is as follows; "Resolved, 
That the care and ownership of a large amount 
of stock on the farm is more essential than all 
the other brnnehes of agriculture.” Dispu­
tants— in the affirmative are O. Gardner of Rock­
land, Geo. S. Pendleton of Warren; in the 
negative, C. A. Sylvester of Camden and K. 
S. Crandon of Thomaston.
CUTE CAPTAIN.
How a Down-Easter Fooled the Tug 
Boat Men.
The following item, showing the Yankee 
shrewdness and presence of mind of a down- 
east captain, will lie of interest to many of our 
readers. The captain referred to is George W.
K. Masters of Thomaston. The clipping is 
from the San Francisco Chronicle.
After the ship Baring Brothers had succeeded 
in getting inside the bar, and it was found 
that she was leaking, the pumps were manned, 
and all the crew were set at work.The captain 
in the meantime was looking anxiously for a 
tug, and one at last came in sight. It is known 
that tugs, in enseof u leaking vessel, some­
times charge an exorbitant rate for service, 
and it occurred to the captain of the Baring 
Brothers that if the condition of his ship was 
known lie would lie heavily charged by the 
tug, so when the tug came near, all the crew 
were ordered to scatter and appear as though 
nothing was the matter. The plan succeeded. 
Captain Masters, after a friendly dicker with 
the tug, came in under the usual charges, and 
when the tng was fast to the ship, set the crew 
again to working the pumps. How that tug- 
hrmtmun felt when lie had lust the fortune 
which was in li is grasp will never he known. 
His language, however, is said by one of the 
crew to have been “hawful.”
------— . « , —  -
N EW  YORK CHARTERS.
Sell, Lizzie Heycr, from Baltimore to Galves­
ton, con1, $ 3 .... Sell. Henry P. llnllock, 
from ltobukcn to Rockland, coal, $1.50 
aud discharge....Sell. J. B. Holden, from 
Philadelphia to Galveston, coal $3....Seb. 
Sydney G. Hupper, from Philadelphia to New 
Orleans, coal, 52... .Sell. Maggio E. Gray, 
from Charleston to Baltimore, lumber, $4.75
.........Sells. Isaiah Hurt, and Conecuh, from
Baltimore to Boston, coal, $2 and discharge 
....Sch. Lizzie B. Willey, from Darien to
New York, lumber, $0 -free whurfage........
Sell. Pocahontas, from Baltimore to Provi­
dence, two trips, coal, $1.50 and discharge.... 
Sell. Melissa A. Willey, from Feniandinn to 
New York, lumber, $0—free wharfage.... 
Sell. Joseph Souther, front Pensacola to Phila­
delphia, lumber, $7.
---------------- 1 4 1 ----------------
COUNTY COURT.
It Closes a Busy Session—Liquor D eal­
ers and the Laws.
The December term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court adjourned Tuesday evening after a 
busy session of eighteen days. There were 
thirteen jury trials, eleven verdicts aud two 
disagreements. There were six liquor trials. 
William Crowley, Thomas 11. Severance aud 
Stephen F. O'Brien, com moil sellers, and 
Charles Clark, search and seizure, all of this 
city, were found guilty.All but Clark appealed. 
Clark was sentenced Tuesday to six months 
hard labor in Auburn jail and was taken 
there Wednesday. Twenty divorces were gran­
ted, aud four persons naturalized.
The following divorce lias not been pub­
lished: Annie M. Wood libellant vs. John O.
Wood. Cause failure to support. Custody of 
minor children to mother. Walker for libel- 
u tit.
•4> —-
A Mexican gunboat has secretly carried 
1590 Indians from the Yaqui Valley to Colima, 
the object being, it is alleged, to forward lire 
scheme of influential land grabbers. The 
Indians are dying of starvation.
S H IP B U IL D IN G .
W hat Maine Has Done in the Year 
Ju st Closed.
The list of vessels, built In Maine the past 
year, shows that Maine still occupies first posi­
tion among the States as a builder of wooden 
ships. In five of the thirteen customs districts 
where considerable shipbuilding has been 
carried on in the past, viz., the Bangor, East- 
port, Saco, York and Kcnoebunk districts, 
no vessels nt all have been built this year, but 
In tbc remaining eight districts the net tonnage 
built exceeds that of last year by about 1000 
tons, though the number of vessels built is 
one less. No big,square-rigged vessels for 
the foreign carrying trade bavo been built the 
past year, but in place of this class of vessels a 
greater number of monster schooners have 
been floated titan ever before,anil contracts have 
ticen made for several more to lie built during 
the coming year. Twelve of these big schoon­
ers have been built in all,five of them over 1000 
Ions net, four over 900 tons, and three over 700 
tons, while in 1880 five over 1000 and one over 
800 were, constructed. The total gives ns 41 ves­
sels of 17,451,75 tons net, against 42 vessels ot 
17,805,92 tons net for 1880.
The prospects for next year’s shipbuilding 
throughout the state arc better than a year ago. 
I t 's  more than probable that several vessels 
will be built in the Bangor district next year. 
Several small craft have already been contract­
ed ior, and the work of building commenced in 
the Ellsworth district. Taunton, Mass., par­
ties are negotiating for two big schooners, to 
lie built in the Belfast district, and eight ves­
sels of about 0000 tonsure in process of con­
struction in the Bath district, and several oth­
ers have already been contracted for, hut have 
not yet been commenced on. Considering 
that shipping has long been believed to be on 
the decline and in a depressed condition, the 
showing for the coming year Is unusually good.
VERY SATISFACTORY.
The Inr.pectors Find Everything in 
the Most Satisfactory Condition.
Tbc inspectors of prisons and jails have an 
excellent report to make of the condition of 
tilings at Thomaston. The number of convicts 
Dec. 1st, 1886, was 105; committed during the 
year, 52; number discharged, 47; pardoned, 5; 
removed to the Insane Hospital, 3; deceased, 
3, so that Hie number there at present is less 
than in any year for twelve years. There 
have been lew deaths, little sickness and very 
few cases ol- punishment, this most desirable 
state of affairs being due to the care, over­
sight and discipline of Warden Bean, Deputy 
Warden Hinckley and their aids and Prison 
Physician Lcvcnsnlcr, while the introduction 
and use of Oyster River water lias also its 
good effect upon the health of the prisoners.
Our state prison is evidently in good hands 
and its condition will compare favorably with 
that of other reformatory institutions through­
out the country.
PERSO NA L POINTS.
Mrs. Rboda E. Wing, Plainwell, Mich., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. G. Torrcy.
The tilth convention of the Maine Amateur 
Journalist’s Association was held In Portland 
last week. In the list of officers we see the 
name ot F. S. McDonald of Thomaston.
Miss Helen W. Perry of Ingrabamvllle left 
Wednesday morning for Boston where she 
will visit fo ra  few weeks. Before returning 
home she will visit Iter sister, Miss Addle E. 
Perry, who is teaching at Braintree, Mass.
A petition to Gen. B. F. Franklin, president 
of the board of managers of the National 
Home for Soldieis, is in circulation by the 
friends ol Rev. G. R. Palmer of tile Metho­
dist church, a veteran of the war, Co. 1, 19th 
Maine Regiment, lor the appointment of chap­
lain nt thu National Home fur .Soldiers at 
Togus, vico Rev. C. L. Wells ol' Gardiner, 
resigned, and who has occupied (lie pulpit at 
Togus for some time. Rev. Mr. Palmer for­
merly was pastor of Pratt Memorial church in 
this city.
J. F. Waterhouse, formerly of this city, is 
located in Fresno, Cul., where he is doing a 
lino business as architect and superintendent of 
building. He writes a glowing letter con­
cerning the resources, climate and business of 
that section, and is evidently n most cmtius- 
iailic Californian. He ulso speaks of gather­
ing flowers in his front yard, while we poor 
down-easters are picking icicles. J. 11. Water- 
house has ulso gone there from Worcester, 
Mass., and located.
J. U. Patterson, so long connedcd with the 
Boston A Bangor boats, and one of the most 
pop liar and efficient officials of that finely 
officered line, has given up stcamhoating, and 
leased Lowder Block, Bangor, where he and 
his charming wife, nee Miss Lou Pales of this 
city, will keep a select private hoarding-house. 
The rooms are being remodelled and painted, 
uud a number of incandescent lights tire to be 
put info the dining room. Tbc appearance 
and convenience of the house will be much im­
proved. The many friends of Mr. mid Mrs 
Patterson, in this vicinity, wish ihcm abun 
dant success.
-------------- , 4 , --------------
TAKING T H E  V E IL
Tuesdar morning at St. Elizabeth's Convent 
on Free street, Portland,the black veil was ad­
ministered to three candidates by Rt. Rev. Bis­
hop Healey .assisted by Father Barry, vicar 
{ general of New Hampshire. One of the ladies 
was Miss Mary Flunnagan, daughter of Jumes 
Ftannugan of this city. There were present 
besides several Portland clergyman Father 
Murphy of Dover, Father O’Callaglran of 
Bath ami others. The ceremonies were very 
impressive, beautiful music being furnished by 
(he convent choir. Tbc BistlQp preached a 
most eloquent aud forcible sermon to the can­
didates.
T H E  OLD YEAR.
Distinctively a vearof pence wns tbc oh! year. 
Two instances of Indian troubles arc all that 
have tiroken the peaceful monotony In tills 
country, while on iiotli continents the quietly 
quelled Onutcmalan insurrection has constitu­
ted the nearest approach to war. There has 
been bloody fighting between the Italian and 
Abyssinian troops about Massowah. A blood­
less revolution in Hawaii has curtailed the 
power of the king and given the people a more 
liberal constitution. In Samoa the Germans 
have deposed an obnoxious native chief. The 
French President lias been obliged to resign on 
account of n public scandal.
Meteorologically it has been a peculiar year. 
A winter of extraordinary length and severity 
In this section was succeeded by an unusually 
hot and wet snmincr, followed in turn by a 
mild and delightful autumn prolonged into the 
first month of winter. The peculiar weather 
of the summer was favorable to one of the 
staple crops or New England hay, while it was 
ruinous to apple and potato crops.
The vear was particularly prolific in calami­
ties. Ilelore it »as ten weeks old the country 
had lieen three times startled by terrible rail­
road accidents—the Tiffin (Uhlu) collision , the 
White River bridge disaster in Vermont, and 
the collapse of the Hussey bridge near Boston, 
involving in all a loss of about ninety lives, 
and a ghastly amount of bodily injuries. 
Seventy-nine persons were killed in the disaster 
at Chatswortli, Illinois, while the Knots (Inil.) 
wreck bad twenty victims.
The worst accidents on interior waters were 
the burning ofjthe steamers Champlain on Ioikc 
Michigan, wlili twenty-two passengers, and the 
loss of tin- Vernon, on the same lake, with 
thirty-six; lint the record of the Gloucester 
fishing fleet is a sadder one, a number of ves­
sels and 130 fishermen having been lost. The 
greatest disaster in European water* vwas the 
sinking of the Dutch steamer W. A.’ . gbolten, 
liv collision in the English rlinnn<?V .Three 
hundred people were drowned when tbtfc ritish 
ship Kapunda sank utr the coast of Braz and 
135 perished by a collision of Brazilian v. els 
in the Amazon. Five hundred and fifty p. rl 
fishers lost their lives in a hurricane on the 
Australian coast; eight hundred people were 
drowned by the sinking of the steamer Sir 
John Lawrence of Calcutta; a thousun 1 or 
more Chinese perished in marine disasters along 
the coasts of Chinn, while uncounted thous­
ands were overwhelmed by the Hoang ho inun­
dation ; a fcrry-tioat disaster on the Danube 
caused the loss of 500 lives.
In February occurred the earthquakes along 
the Italian und French Mediteranean coast, 
killing GIG people, injuring 452 and causing a 
property loss of ten millions. Earthquakes 
and a volcanic eruption in Mexico caused the 
loss of nearly 200 lives. There was also a de­
structive earthquake in Turkestan. The list is 
brief tmt terrible.
The burning of the Opera Comique in I’aris, 
witli 125 people, and of tile Royal theatre at 
Exeter, England, were the worst theatre acci­
dents of the year. A landslide at Zug, Switzer­
land, overwhelmed 1500 people.
Hut thu picture has a brighter side. It lias 
brought about a diminution of labor troubles, 
lias seen law and order vindicated in the exe­
cution ol' tbc Chicago Anarchists, has promo­
ted commercial enterprises and social and 
moral icforms in all directions, and leaves us a 
busy, prosperous and contented people.
T H E  ALFRED W ATTS.
Further Particulars of the Wreck -A  
Letter.
The New York Herald gives the following 
account of the wreck of ship Alfred Watts.
For the first ten days the weather wns fair, 
but on October 19th ix hurricane struck the ves­
sel. For hours the storm raged and every­
thing movable was swept from the decks. All 
the sails were furled, but the yards were torn 
from the masts. The deck houses wore smashed 
into kindling wood uud swept overboard. 
.Shortly after noon a huge sea boarded the ves­
sel, mill Captain Johnson and twenty-six sea­
men were curried away, their wails mingling 
witli the roar of the tempest. The two suitors 
left alone on the great ship could only cling to 
the broken fixtures of the main deck. The 
mainmast snapped off close to the deck and 
the fnre and inizzen musts followed, the sea 
sweeping everything overboard. The ship was 
rapidly filling, and soon the decks were flush 
witli the water. They managed to obtain 
some ot the hrino soaked provisions on the 
Watts uud some water from the tanks.
On November 20 the hark Lizzie Berry, ol 
Yarmouth, England, took them off in an ex­
hausted condition. The Berry was wrecked a 
few days later on a reef south of Barliudoes, 
but every one was saved by an English steam­
er.
The story is a strange one, and some of the 
statements are severely criticised by our sea­
faring men. Their criticisms arc summed up 
in the following letter, signed by R. K. Clark 
of New York, which appeared initiate issue 
of the New York Maritime Register',
1 have just read the talc about the ship Al­
lred Watts, and it seems so queer that 1 ask 
a little space in your columns. Here is a good 
ship of 2,009 tons, in good order, still', well 
loaded and inauned with everything requisite 
lor the voyage; site sailed on October 8th, has 
fair weather fur at least 10 days, and is then 
struck by a hurricane, with yurds blown from 
tlie musts, deck bouses smashed, uud a huge 
sea sweeps 20 men overboard. I discredit the 
tale. This ship in favorable weather in 10 
days, hound to the line in Octotier, should have 
been near 30° N. lutilude, and 33 or 40° W. 
longitude, a distance where we calculate on 
getting decent weather. But say the hurricane 
comes on and tho ship gets the full vortex ol 
it and suffers as many huve. I have seen masts 
go by the board, yet 1 have never seen yards 
blow n from the musts, aud 1 have never seen 
a ship’s company so close together that a sea 
would sweep 20 men overboard,for in the worst 
gales some “old shellback” will go below 
uud have a smoke. Another thing queer in 
this case is that such a ship should be decks* 
too. Case oil will flout, and admitting that the 
wreckage stove boles in the ship it wuuld take 
some time for all the cutis toruscand to destroy 
the cases. The story looks peculiar. But 
who is to take the matter in hand ? The U. 8. 
Consul if skilled in sailor logic is doubtless 
busy, and the matter will simply he a talk for 
a few days und then be dropped. This is wrong. 
I don’t know the muster or any one belonging 
to the ship Allied Watts, hut in justice to all, 
these two sailors should be brought here and 
skilfully questioned so that there would at 
least he some information given to the widows 
uud orphans concerning the loss ol the vessel. 
As it is, many no doubt will think us 1 do 
that there is something back of all this. Ou 
lop ol this comes the report of schooner C. G. 
Crunuier, and the schooner D. A R. Kelly, in 
my opinion these nodes should he investigated 
fully, lor my experience goes (o show that it is 
a situ"le matter for two determined men to get 
charge of any ship afloat, aud I think most 
masters will agree with me.
*TM# is us the letter had i t .—Ed.
----------------4 4 4 —----------- -
Heavy snow storms are reported from Que­
bec. in some places the snow is from 7 to 8 
feet deep.
A church collapsed during watch-night ser­
vices at Forgetown, Ala., killing three pe1 sous 
aud injuring a number.
THE BIG RAFT 
HAS BROKEN
And I must get rid of the piece* to 
make room for my Spring Good*. 
Now 1 do not se.y I am going to give 
these goods away, Inn shall make the 
Prices so Low that nil may bu y; this 
selling goods below co*t cannot be 
done, but I will sell for tbc next, 30 
days all my stock at such Low Prices 
that if you examine it, you will be 
convinced that 1 sell Better Goods 
than any oilier store in Knox County 
at the Lowest Prices.
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS
Men’s and Boy’s Suitings, 
CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS AND 
SUITINGS,
—FOR WAIOB YOU CAN BUY-
AG00D WARM SUIT
FO R  $ 2 .0 0 .
Underwear in all Grades
WHOLE FALL PANTS.
A new line just, received.
N
13^1 keep everything in Men and 
Boys’ Wear, and should be pleased 
to show you my entire stock. Before 
buying look it over and convince 
yourself that 1 sell
CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN ANY 
PLACE IN KNOX COUNTY.
0. L U E I D
H A R V E Y  cfe C O . ’S
California Excursions
LOW RATES, FREE SLEEPING 
ACCOMMODATIONS.
W K u r  lull inform ation commit your nearest tick­
et agent or A. C. H A 'ivav  St Co., 300 W ashington  
S treet, Bouton, Mime. 48-g
H a ir  G o o d s !
MRS. W. P. CLARK,
N O . 2 7 6  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
(Over Y. C. Knight & Oo.*s),
—'MANUKACTUIIKK OP AND DKALKH IN—
Human Hair Goods!
Wigs, Frizzes & Waves
A 81'UC’IA L T Y .
Satisfaction in all case* guaranteed.
Friers Within the Resell of All.
T lie  O n ly  B lu e r  i n  t h e  C ity  t h u t  M .u u f n e -  
t u r e  T h e i r  O w n  G o o d e .  Ml
$ 6 0 , 0 0 0
Old Orchard, Me., Water Comp’y
First Mortgage Sinking Fund
6  Per C t. B O N D S ,
D u o  1 0 0 7 .
I*iInripiil und Interest Buyable in Boston
W c offer the above lit 100 aud accrued interest, 
und after careful examinaUou recommend (hew for
investment.
BREWSTER, COBB, & ESTABROOK.
3fi C O N U K K ttb  ST., BOMTOJN
40 52
MACHINE SHOP,
H . C- 1)A Y bu» a first. cla»* m a­
chine shop at TiJlaou Wharf where 
he i* prepared to do uii kind* of 
work on fbaitiujfjpuUey*, derrick*, 
engiue repair*, etc., etc. Heavy 
work and odd job* promptly aud 
kutiafautorily done.
a* U C. D A Y .
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OUR CIRCULATION.
Tlu* regu lar w eekly circulation of Ihe Corm r.it- 
Gazrttr la 26* This la the largeat circulation 
altntnol by any paper In Knox County, ami nearly 
all of It ia In iliat oounty aniL In the nu ltliborlng  onea o* Lincoln, W nldo am* Hancock. We Invite 
Hie moat, com plete Ineeatlnatlon o f  our clnlm, anil 
w ill allow o ur eilltlnn or our hooka to nnyboily who 
may wtah to ace.
TOO ECONOMICAL.
Some Facts and Figures That Are S ig­
nificant.*
Seeret.irv Fairchild's sweeping reduction of 
the force lii the customs service in the Interest 
of economy seems to ho a striking example of 
the penny wise and pound foolish policy, and 
is met by ihe indignant protests of ship-owners 
and sea-faring men generally. In this state the 
ptst season. With a Loan and Bothllng Aseo-| protests are particularly earnest ns Maine is
the most seriously affected by the reduction. 
Maine with its myriads of harbors and long 
stretches of sea-const, its nearness to the Brit-
Twenty houses were built in this city the 
li uildi so­
ciation the number would Ire bigger for next 
year.
The lawyers have been busy with marriages 
and divorces In this vicinity the past year. At 
the term of court just closed 22 divorces were 
granted.
By the loss of ships Alfred Watts and Alfred 
It. Snow Thomaston is deprived of more than 
4000 tons of shipping, and as things now look 
there Is little prospect that it will ever tic re­
placed. The proposed customs reduction does 
not have a tendency to encourage shipbuilding.
The people who do business at Tillson wharf, 
and who of onr citizens does not have some 
business there, arc pleased enough at the pros­
pect of getting a couple of street lamps. The 
city government has directed the proper 
patties to erect two lights there [and everybody 
is happy.
Representative Binglcy obtained from the 
Treasury Dcpnritncnt Tuesday the promise 
that the proposed slashing of the custom house 
force in the Wnldoboro and Wiscasset districts 
should not bo carried Into effect until a 
special agent should have investigated the con­
dition of affairs. The Department plainly be­
gins to see that it has acted far from wisely in 
the matter.
The people of South Warren need a chapel 
for public worship and an attempt will prolt- 
nbly lie made to raise lands for that purpose. 
West Cnmdcn wants a public hall. Union is 
to have a soldiers' monument, Owl's Head has 
a noW chapel, Camden and Ilockport want a 
railroad, as do tlio towns up Georges Valley. 
All these things show that the towns of Knox 
county are alive and very much alive. Old 
Knox has not seen her best days yet.
Our groceries and markets close at seven, all 
evenings tint Wednesday and Saturday, and 
many other branches of business follow suit. 
The gtoccrs and marketinen have experienced 
some little misunderstandings and difficulties 
but the mutter is coming out all right. All con­
cerned have shown a disposition to do the prop­
er thing, and we trust that there will be no 
kicking over the traces. Don’t be too sus­
picious. Imt understand a tiling before you 
condemn it.
Knox Agri. A Horticultural Society bus or­
ganized with a most excellent corps of officials, 
and wo expect they will give us the best exhi­
bition ever held bore. Now is the time to com­
mence work. Have llie committees appointed 
at once and the work laid out. C. L. Allen,the 
elficient secretary for the past few years, was 
obliged to decline a re-election, and an excel­
lent cltoico was inade of K. Y. Uric. F. H. 
Berry, the president elect, is hesitating some­
what about serving. The society should 
refuse to accept bis resignation, if tendered. 
He’s the man for the place. “Make no mis­
take I"
The Bodwell Granite Co. will employ u force 
of about 200 men in this vicinity this winter, 
and will work two more quarries than usual. 
While the loss of the founder and president of 
ihe cotnpnny Is severely felt, the statement 
that its business interests liavo been affected, 
and of failure to secure important contracts, 
and the consequent discharge of employes is 
without the leas foundation in fact whatever. 
The company has had no contracts in contem­
plation for the past six months which have 
not been secured and on which it is not now 
working. It has always been the company’s 
custom to reduce the crews somewhat during 
the winter mouths, but it will work a larger 
force of men, during the present winter, than 
for several winters past, and the business of 
the company is in as flourishing a condition ns 
•t any time since its organization.
Did it ever strike any of our people what an 
excellent location the old depot ground would 
he for ear-works ? And how absurd it was to 
locate the K. A L. car-shops in Bath ? Did it 
ever occur to any of our readers that if an en­
gine or ear needed 10 cents worth of tinkering 
it would Im necessary to put it on the ferry­
boat, take it across the river and I hen tote it 
back ? If the works were located at Woolwich, 
or any other place this side of the river this 
w mid not Ire the case, of course. The car- 
■liups should be in this city, and the old depot 
ground would be a most excellent place fur 
them. If they were hero the rolling stock of 
the Lilncrock Rill road could Ire constructed 
there, the work of the Kockpurt Limcrock Rail­
road might be done in this city, and the patent 
Uix car-coupler, which we predict will be used 
on all our railroads before very long, might 
also lie constructed in this city. Supt. White 
and tho ear-works should both lie in Rockland. 
Twouki be (letter for the toad and consequently 
better fur Bath,while Rockland would get some 
return for bur faithfulness to the roud in its 
hours ot adversity.
KNOX SOCIETY.
It Begins Work on Another Fair Suc­
cess to It.
At the annual meeting of the Knox Agricul­
tural and Horticultural Society held in this city 
Wednesday officers were elected as follows: 
President, Fred II. Berry, Rockland; vice 
presidents, Krasins Lermond, Thomaston; 
O-'orge W. Young. Uneolnville; A. G. Thomas, 
Rockland; John 11. Andrews, Camden; li. S. 
Bodwell, Viualhaveu; trustees, A. M. Cobb, 
Thomaston; B. C. Abbott, Camden; W. J. 
Robbins, Rockville; Jonathan 8pear, A. C. 
Hamilton, Rockland; secretary, R. Y. C'rie, 
Rockland; treasurer, J. A. Tolriian, Rockland.
It was voted to instruct ll*e trustees to ussess 
cadi member of ihe society the sum of one 
d dlar, piyable at the opening of the next ex­
hibition of the society, lor which each member 
shall receive two season tickets.
—— ---- i s i -----------
T H E  MEADOWS.
The officers of Pleasant Valiev Grange were 
tnslriled Thursday evening by O. Gardner.... 
Miss Mary Rice is rapidly recovering from the 
effects ol her accident, as reported by u> last 
week.-..M. 8. Williams is quite ill . . . . Hugh 
Brady has anew and uiee colt, drawn in a 
rt> die -. .Charles Robbins lost a valuable horse 
hi utl ty  night.
isli Provinces, Its extensive traffic with its 
Provincial neighbors anil its innumerable 
sailing eralt feels the tilow most keenly. Secre­
tary Fairchild’s purpose was without doubt 
weil intentloned, nnd In many eases tnay result 
advantageously.but it Is none the less unfortun­
ate for Maine.
In the Wnldoboro district, for example, six 
deputies arc employed, which with the collector 
makes n working force of seven men. That 
the district is an important one and the work­
ing force as now constituted is altogether too 
small, the following IlgurcH will show.
SOMH STATISTICS,
N o. of foreign entries In W aM oboro D istrict
for fiscal year endtna du ly  1st, 1S87, ore
No. of foreign elearanees In W nldoboro Dia.
Ir le t to r  the tlscul y ea r ending Ju ly  
la t, 18*47, 000
•• vessels docum ented, SIS
"  Kmployes, 7
E ntries m erchandise, 611
Expense, $0130
Compared witli these we have in tho Bath 
District 268 vessels documented, 328 entries of 
merchandise, 524 foreign entries and only 11 
foreign elearanees—50 less entries nnd 58f> less 
elearanees, while in Bnth the expense Is 89,205, 
and the number of employes 8.
This district leads the Portland nnd Fal­
mouth District for the fiscal year in foreign en­
tries and clearances, 320 entries nnd 377 clear­
ances against 579 and GOO. The Portland nnd 
Falmouth District documented 52,') vessels; its 
number of employes is 53, expense SSI,70S.
The Machine District hnd 15 foreign entries.
The Bangor District Imcl 15 foreign entries, 
38 foreign clearances and 211 vessels docu­
mented.
It one will compare these figures with the 
tabic representing tho Waldohoro District It 
will 1)0 found that this district has tho advan­
tage in point of numbers anil amount of busi­
ness in almost every instance, while the num­
ber of employes is less.
Ol'TSIDK OV THIS STATU 
The comparison is favorable to tills district. 
San Francisco bad SS0 foreign entries, 839 for­
eign clearances, 1012 vessels documented, num­
ber of employes 219, expense 8352,099.
Baltimore exceeds thin district in number of 
foreign entries only 100; New Orleans exceeds 
this district by nhout 75, while 544 vessels were 
documi nted, number of employes 187, expense 
8239,095.
The Boston District documented only 1112 
vessels, this district documenting half that 
amount.
Charleston, S. C., District had 178 foreign 
entries, 202 clearances, vessels documented 
206, employes 15, expense 817.887.
For the quarter ending June 30th, 1887, only 
three districts in the United States had a 
larger number of foreign entries than this dis­
trict, and those were Boston, New York nnd 
Philadelphia. Portland District had 97; San 
Francisco, 67; New Orleans, 100; Baltimore, 
136; Bangor, 4; Bath, 3; and the expense in 
those ports was many times that in this dis­
trict.
It is impossible to institute a comparision of 
entries of merchandise, as in this district tho 
vessel and cargo are entered only once, while 
in many districts such merchandise comes by 
car loads and each separate item makes an 
entry by itself and helps swell the total.
The comparisons given above nrc all for the 
fiscal year, while the calendar vear report 
makes a far better showing for this district, 
tho number of foreign entries being 647, 
clearances GOO, the proceeds of duties anil 
tonnage tax being more than double and the 
aggregate receipts one-half more than for the 
fiscal year. Some of the items of business 
transacted for the calendar yeur just closed we 
give:
of wood and 6158 bnshelsj of potatoes from 
foreign ports.
Thomaston is the second office in the amount 
tonnage in the state. It not only has a large 
fleet of shins and three and four masted 
schooners blit has a large fleet of lime roast­
ing vessels, running to Boston nnd New York. 
It has had during the past year 60 foreign ent­
ries and clearances besides the large amount of 
free bnsincs to transact, and tf the office at this 
port were discontinued it would not only in­
convenience the vessel owners but would most 
seriously discommode the lime manufacture, 
and in the end Would completely deprive them 
of the wood which they now use and need to 
carry on their business. In no way can wo 
see how an office of such importance can be 
discontinued with some 50 or 60 thousand tons 
of shipping hailing therefrom and the amount 
ol foreign and domestic business which is done 
at that port.
l x  W aldoboro
There is a good deni of shipping
owned and all the documents issued
in the district are entered there and the deputy 
has all the correspondence about them. In 
local business the fishing licenses nrc nearly 
all issued there—all those hailng from Friend­
ship nnd Bremen.
A t  T b n a x t ’b I I auro u
The deputy does picket duty on a long coast, 
and there is n good deal of shipping owned 
there,espet lally sinnll vessels. In obtaining doc­
uments the master and managing owner have 
to make out nnd sign the bond. If tlio olfiec 
at Tenant’s Harbor be discontinued both would 
have to go to Thomaston or Rockland lor pa­
pers.
Congress abolished the (cc of 45 cents, in such 
cases, thinking it was doing the owners of ves­
sels a great service, lmt If Secretary Fairchild's 
order prevails, vessel owners and captains from 
Tenant's Harbor and l’ort Clyde must go to 
tite expense of several dollars each to get their 
papers. Tho St. George office is a great con­
venience to a long coast of from 15 to 20 miles, 
and its discontinuance would cause seriotiH in­
convenience to the shipowners and masters in 
(lint section.
The conclusion is inevitable that the foreo 
now employed in tho district is altogether loo 
small, nnd that the yearly increase ot business 
will soon demand an addition to the force. If 
any of the district offices arc discontinued it 
will mid still more to Ihe duties of the already 
ovtr-worked ■ Ificlals. We predict that it will 
he found Impossible to conduct the business in 
this district with a smaller force than is now 
employed. •
Fuller-Cobb's
FuileruCobb’s
FR O M  F O R E IG N  F O R T S .
42.000 cords wood w orth  $130,000
0707 doz. eggs “  1,375
larM hs. halibut “  0620.000 llvu lobsters *• 1,195
0153 basil, potatoes '* 2,023
These are some of the lending items and 
does not include little bothersome transactions 
of a few tons of coal, a litllo lumber, a few 
barrels of flour, etc , which occupy ns much 
lime nnd necessitate as much labor as thoueh 
worth thousands of dollars. Now some may 
wonder why the district doesn’t collect enough 
revenue to pay its expenses, if all this business 
is transacted. It is because the class of Im-im s) 
transacted In this district is free, and free 
business requires just as much labor and time 
as if duties were collected. For example, if 
there were it duty ef 20 cents a cord on wood, 
the revenue trniii that alone would be enough 
to pay the running expenses of the entire dis­
trict.
R O C K L A N D  O F F IC E .
Secretary Fairchild’s order would close the 
offices at Datnuriseotta, Thomaston ami Ten­
ant's Harbor, or remove one man from tin' 
li nek land office ami leave one of the other 
offices. Does Rockland need two men. the 
force now employed, and does she not rather 
need a larger rather than a smaller force > We 
have in the custom-house in tliiscitv twodepu- 
lies, A. 1. Mather anil W. W. Ulmer, both 
soldiers, one u member of the 4ih Me., Inca­
pacitated finin manual labor bv terrible wounds 
received at Gettysburg, tite other a member ot 
'be 1st Me. Sharpshooters and the 2Uib Me. In 
tuntry—ami both faithful and capable officials.
Their record of work tor the liscul year is us 
follows ■ 32168 cords of wood from foreign ports 
worth 8104,516; 8 197 dozen eggs,81.271; 39 500 
live lobsters, 12,119 railroad lies, 3 891 pounds 
of fish, 387 bushels of potatoes; also laths, 
shingles, grind-stones, etc: tonnage tax col­
lected, 8558.51; hospital permits Issued, 161; 
hills ot sale recorded, 132; certificates of own­
ership, 11; registers, 11; enrollments, 46; 
licenses, 171
The showing for Ihe calendar year is I letter 
still: 35.673 cords of wq>od, 8.950 dozen eggs,
29.000 live lobsters, 3,009 pounds of flsh; 4.450 
feet of rough piling; 123.163 feet of lumlier, 
product of Maine forests; 33,796 feet of for­
eign lumber; 6,190 bushels of potatoes; num­
ber of cargoes of sail; foreign arrivals. 586; 
tonnage tax collected 8521 72;,duties, 81009.43; 
hospital permits issued, 190; bills of sale re­
corded, 125; certificates of ownership issued,
12; registers, enrollments and licenses, 237.
This gives some idea of the amount of cleri­
cal work required of the two officers in this 
city. Then, too, every foreign vessel entering 
this port most lie houided, and in the husv sea­
son this occupies almost the entire attention of 
one man, while it is impossible for the other to 
do the clerical work inside of office hours. Be­
sides this the business is steadily and rapidly 
increasing In 1876 there were only six for­
eign entries, while the past year there were 586.
There will be a log increase the coming year 
in tliej amount of lime burned in the county 
and a consequent Increase in tin- number of 
foreign wood l) uit airival*. BesiJcs this all 
chniiscs In masters, issuing and cancelling of 
bon d s and entries form no smuli part of the 
work that docs not show in a summary of 
this sort, hut requires lime ami labor, just 
the same.
NeirIa 2011 sailing vessels and six steamers 
hail from this port, while ihe three Boston 
steamer-, the I’iu tluiul arid N -w York h >au 
make this p iriion of the district mi exceeding­
ly busy and impm tan* one, and we ecu litre to 
suy that there is no office on the Atlantic coast 
where two officials do so much work as in the 
Rocltiund office, yet be rebuy Fairchild’s or­
der will lessen lire fores here, for we arc In­
formed that the collector would decline to close 
the
T h o m a s t o n  O f f i c e
Inasmuch us it has a considerable foreign 
husiutss which is constantly growing, and 
Thomtstoii is the most important office in the 
district, go far us ownership ol vessel property 
goes, ioiue 52,099 tons of shipping hailing from 
there. The pan year Thomaston has had 69 
foreigi entries ttui received nearly 6,900 cords Thursduy.
W e are offering the largest 
assortment of Remnants of
D ress Goods
in lengths from 1 to ]0 yards 
at about 1-2 and d-4ths of 
their actual value.
New Departure
- -A T -
1888.
WE OPEN
THE NEW YEAR 
WITH 
BIG INDUCEMENTS
T « «  A T K IN S O N
E.B.HASTINGS HOUSE FURNISHING
C O M P A N Y ,
MEN AND W OM EN.
Personal Paragraphs of More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
Mrs. C. E. Goulding is very ill.
John Ranlctt has improved so as to he out. 
Charles Keyes is clerking for ,f. R.],Stcw- 
art.
F. H. Berry nnd wife went to Boston yester­
day.
Benj. Smith of Boston was in town last 
week.
Tlreo Lazell has been visiting in Spencer, 
Mass.
Miss Nina Tillson Iras returned to her school 
in Boston.
Hon. A. F. Crockett left yesterday for Cali­
fornia, direct.
lion. D. N. Mortland went to Portland and 
Boston last week.
Miss M. M. Parker has been visiti: g friends 
at Tenant’s Harbor.
Miss Jennie Studloy of Warren is the guest 
of Miss Helen It. Lord.
Miss Ida Lane of Saco is visiting her coub- 
en, Mrs. Jennie E. Snmlley.
W. V’ Hanscom returned to medical school 
nt Philadelphia, Wednesday.
Mrs. J. It Stewart returned Wednesday from 
a three months visit in Melrose 
John Frost, who lias been visiting his grand­
father in Jefferson, has returned.
A C. Smith, who has been in Boston for 
medical treatment, returned last week.
John F. Davies of St. Louis,formerly of this 
city, spent New Year’s In Kansas City.
Miss Susie R. Trueworthy returned Thurs­
day irotti Melrose where she bus been visit­
ing.
Elmer 11. Hooper was in Sheets, Va., Sun­
day of last week, and reports a heavy snow­
storm.
S. M. Bird, A. IJ. Bird, A. C. Crockett and 
W. T. Cobb went out on the train yesterday 
morning.
Miss Carrie Ingraham is visiting her mint 
Mrs. J. li Eaton, at the Mcdonmk House, 
Waldohoro.
Miss Carrie Tucker left yesterday for West- 
boro where she will remaiu a season with Mrs. 
Benj. Uubbidge.
A. C. Gay now occupies his new bouse, cor­
ner Middle street uud Broadway. Isaac Gay 
will move in shortly.
Miss Tinnie L. Kimball lias returned to her 
studies in the Commercial College, after u va­
cation of a lew weeks.
Mrs. J.D. Lazell of ibis city 1ms been chosen 
one ot the visiting committee of the Bath Mil­
itary and Orpbuti Asylum.
Mr, and Mrs. It. G Robinson, who have 
been visiting in Washington, Jefferson, etc , 
for u week, returned Sunday.
Mrs. A. F. Allies went to Boston yesterday. 
She will pass the winter there,, making her 
home at Commonwealth Hotel.
Miss Hilly Wood and friend, Miss Annie 
KumiHti returned 10 school Wcdne-day. C. 
F. Wood went to Boston with them.
James Dcrbu of Boston is employed in the 
Thorndike Hotel barbershop, Mr. Dcrbs ia a 
skillful performer on the harmonica.
Henry Millay, who has been employed by 
the Bicknell Ten Co., of this city. Inis lull their 
employ, and will teach school in Union.
Ernest Gray, who has been employed in 
Boston for some time, urrivid home lust week. 
He went to New Yoik Saturday, to join bis la­
ther ill the schooner George Bird, bound 
south.
Mrs, S H. Gurdy was called to Somerville, 
Mass., Tuesday,by the sickness of her brother, 
Stephen P. Martin, Mr. Martin died Wednes­
day of pneumonia, lie and his wife visited in 
this eity but a lew weeks ago.
Mire Helen M. York very pleasantly enter­
tained Ibe hoys and girls of fill: C.-G.’s big 
force, Ihui'sday evening,at her home on Cam­
den street. Music, games and refreshments 
were the leading features of an enjoyable 
evening.
On Monday, Jun 2nd, Mrs. Margaret Miller 
entirtuiucd her children amt grand children at 
the residence of her daughter Mrs. Joseph 
Greenbalgb. on Park street. Among the guests 
present limn out ui town were her daughters, 
Mrs. J. E. Eaton, of the Mtdomuk House, 
Waldoboro, mid Ml'S. Clias. Ballard ol Nu,v- 
tnn, Muss., Miss Currie Ingraham, her giuud- 
duughter, entertained the comp my w ith some 
choice selections on lire violin.
Miss Lutlie Ames of ibis city and La Forest 
Fuller of'Waltham were wedded in this eily, 
Wednesday, the eeremony being performed at 
the residence of G. A. Ames, brother of the 
bride, Rev. W. M. Kimtuell officiating. I he 
ceremony was a very quiet one, Imt none the 
less pleasant. The bridal party left on the 
liootl train for u wedding tour, after which 
they will make their home in Waltham, where 
Mr. Fuller is one of Ihe successful tailoring 
firm of Knight A Fuller. Mrs. Fuller is un 
agreeable and attractive young lady, daughter 
of Mrs. AI her t F. Ames, and she lias many 
friends in Rockland and vicinity. Mr. Fuller 
is a native of Warren, and wus formerly loca 
ted ill Camden. He is an enterprising and ca­
pable young business mau. Congratulations.
A blast exploded prematurely Thursday at 
Wilkesbarrc, killing three uud injuring mauy 
inure.
A big operator in copper failed in Paris
Roiiinant Fruit of tlio Loom 
Cotton at 8 cts.
45 inch Unbleached Rem­
nants at 8 cts.
Remnants of Ginghams,
Remnants of White Goods,
Remnants of Hamburgs,
Remnants of Veilings,
Remnants of Cambrics,
Remnants of Carpets at less 
than Cost,
Extra Heavy Shaker Flan­
nel 25 cents.
Grey Shaker Flannel 20c
Soiled Napkins at a discount of 
25 per cent.
Ladies' Cotton Underwear, slight­
ly soiled, at a discount of 25 
per cent.
Wc have just added a full and com­
plete assortment of
Oil Cloth Carpeting
In 44 ,54 ,64  and 84.
Wc have some Elegant Patterns and 
the Best Goods in this line made,
-W E  SH A L L  O FFE R  SO M E-
W onderful B argainso
CLOAKS!
THIS M ONTH.
We have a few good style
N ew m arkets!
in Checks and plain Brown and Black 
to close at
B E L O W
We print a few prices, which give only 
n faint idea of the Many Bargains which 
arc to lie found in our store :
Ash C h a m b e r S e ts  - $ 2 2 .0 0
Pine C h a m b e r S e ts  - - 1 8 .0 0
W a lnu t C h a m b e r Sets  - 3 5 .0 0
A n tiq u e  A sh  Sets  - -  3 5 .0 0
H a ir -C lo th  P a r lo r  S e ts  - 3 8 .0 0
P lush  P a r lo r  Sets  - -  4 0 .0 0
S ing le  Oven R anges  - 1 4 .0 0
Double Oven R anges  - - 2 0 .0 0
D e c o ra te d  D in n e r S e ts , -  9 .5 0
D e c o ra te d  Tea Sets  - - 3 .5 0
D e c o ra te d  T o ile t  Sets  - 3 .0 0
B ra s s  H a n g in g  Lam ps  - 2 .5 0
B ra s s  S ta n d  L a m p s  -  1 .0 0
A H andsom e  C lock  - - 1 .0 0
R aw  S ilk  S tu d e n t C h a irs  - 4 ,5 0
W indow  S hades  - -  3 5 c
H eavy T u rc o m a n  D ra p e r ie s  2 .2 5  
Lace  C u r ta in s , p e r  p a i r ,  - 1 .0 0
W indow P o les , B ra s s  T r im m e d , 3 5 c  
C h e ffio n ie r B eds  - -  3 3 . 5 0
F u l l  S ize  B e d s te ad s  - 2 .2 5
M a n te l M ir r o r s  - - 4 .0 0
D in in g  C h a irs , - - 5 0 c
R aw  S ilk  L o u n g e s  - -  3 . 5 0
R a tta n  C h a irs  - -  3 . 5 0
T a p e s try  C a rp e ts , p e r  y a r d  4 9 c
A l l  W ool, p e r  y a r d  -  - 5 5 c
Body B ru s s e ll,  p e r  y d . - 9 0 c
O il C lo th , p e r  y a r d  - 2 5 c
V e lve t C a rp e t, p e r  y a r d  - 1.10
S m yrn a  R u g s , e a ch  S I ,  $ 2 , S 3 , S 5  
C a rp e t S w ee p e rs , -  1 .5 0  to  3 . 5 0
O U R  T E R M S
are the easiest in the New England 
States, and parties buying o f us may 
be assured that they will receive more 
for a dollar than they can obtain at 
any other establishment of the kind 
in tho eity. We sell for either
Cash or on Insta lm en ts.
And all Goods bought o f us
WE DELIVER FREE.
Cloaks. $8.00
We found that we were very 
low in Cloaks which left us in 
condition to buy a lot at a fear­
ful sacrifice, which we did and 
shall let them out cheap.
Each.
We shall oiler the Greatest Bargains
Spring  Goods. Plush Cloaks & W raps!
To make up during the dull and 
hard weather.
Ever offered. Wc have only a few 
of these Garments left and any one
HAMBURGS direct from the Im- wanting
porters.
New Scotch Ginghams. A BIG BARGAIN!
New American Ginghams. 
New French Satines. must see them at once.
New American Satines.
New Percales. •
New Cottons to make up.
New Tycoon Reps, 121-2 cts. 
New Dark and Light Prints.
C F W e shall open in a few days 
the Largest line of Fine Hamburgs 
ever shown in Rockland.
Fuller & Cobb.
L .  13. 1 1 Listings,
CENTRAL BLOCK.
-----THE GREAT-----
Clearance Sale
-O F -
Parlor Stoves
—AND—
Ranges.
Come and see the L a rg e s t  S to ck , 
th e  L o w e s t P r ic e s  a n d  th e  M o s t L ib e r ­
a l  H ouse  in A m e r ic a . Buy once and 
you will not buy elsewhere. And re­
member our store is always open un­
til 1) o’clock.
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E
To buy all kinds, styles and grades
FURNITURE, CARPETS
B E D D IN G ,
Stoves and R a n g e s
and in fact anything which you may 
want in the way of
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
E5P\Ve can save you from 10 per 
cent, to 25 per cent, oil any goods in 
our line.
O ^O uly place to get a Parlor 
Stove and save §.’i to $5. On Cash 
or weekly or monthly payments.
HP'Oniy place in Uocklaud where 
they warrant a Range for one year, 
and give 20 pieces o f Ware is at
T H E  A T K IN S O N
House Furnishing
C O M P A N Y ’S.
ROCKLAND.
ISA A C  C. A T K IN S O N , I'rca St O e u .M .i i ’n .r  
'IV• A , K I M  IS A L L , ** ■ U t u u ig tr
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FOLKS AND THINGS.
KE001AR WEEKLY CIRCULATION—S6W0
Joseph Abbott ft Son ore repairing their old 
kiln.
C. F,. Havener has had his new store tele­
phoned.
R. W. Messer has put his damaged kiln shed 
in order.
Ilert Thorndike cut his hand quite severely 
one dny last week.
The granite breastwork at the Atlantie kilns 
is receiving the finishing touches.
Clarence E. Gonldlng is making a handsome 
black-walnut book-case for Abel Fuller.
Messrs. Clifford and Butler have taken the 
contract to plaster the new school-house.
Nice-looking brooms from the new prison 
manufactory are being shipped to Bangor.
City Liquor Agent Hicks sold 113 gallons of 
liquors In December, receiving #470 therefor.
Joseph Furbtish’s horse participated in a 
runaway, one day last week. Little damage.
W. H. Glover ft Co. will have the U. S. 
Sanitarium at Widows Island completed neat 
week.
Tub C.-G., with its usual success, found the 
bracelet which was advertised for In its col­
umns.
Mrs. Bert Clark fell down tiic stairs of her 
home on T street, Wednesday, injuring herself 
severely.
F. Knlcr ft Co. arc busy sawing out knees 
'the new schooner building in the yard ofh
I. Snow ft Co.
igustus Ulmer has repaired and enlarged 
thi!|,ouse moved by him from the old Howler 
lot on Rankin street, to the eastern sidd of 
Broad street.
A Farmers’ Institute will be held in this city 
the 20th Inst. Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, Francis 
Barnes and Dr.G. M. Twitchcll will he present 
and participate.
At the meeting of the C. L. S. C to lie held 
next Saturday evening the question in the 
January Chautauquan on “ Hygiene” will form 
a part of the program.
Meetings were held in the school-house, 
Soutli Camden, every evening last week, Rev. 
G. S. Hill leading, and great interest is evinced. 
The meetings will continue this week.
Rockland Congress will elect its speaker 
next Friday evening. The Congress receives 
copies of the Cani/reasionat Record through 
the kindness of Representative Dingley.
George Batty, the versatile musician, gave 
an impromptu but none the less enjoyable 
concert in The C.-G. ofHec Saturday. IIis 
performances on the harmonica are marvelous.
The Armory Assemblies opened Friday even­
ing, a very pleasant party being in attendance 
numbering some 50 couples. The assemblies 
will be held Tuesday evenings, the second oc­
curring tonight.
Fifteen of Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., attended 
the installation of the officers of Mt. Battie 
Lodge, Camden, Tuesday evening, and report 
the usual royal treutmentnt the hands of the 
Camden three-link boys.
Considerable interest is manifested in religi­
ous matters in this city. At the First Baptist 
church, Sunday evening, four young men took 
a decided stand, while at the M. E. church 
and in the Y. M. C. A. meetings awakenings 
arc reported.
The Pioneer went on the South Railway, 
Thursday, for slight repairs, and the Bluehill 
went to Vinalhaven in her place, making the 
trip from here to Hurricane in one hour and 
seventeen minutes. The Pioneer was on deck 
agnin Friday.
Sullivan is soon to have a grand ball, under 
the management of Elery Anderson of Hie 
steamer Rockland. It will be held in the new 
Milton hall about the 18th and the music for 
occasion will lie furnished by Meservey’s 
Quintet of this city.
A shawl, advertised for in the last issue of 
T h e  C.-G., has been returned to its owner. 
Lost and found notices seem to bring satisfact­
ory results, when published in T ick C.-G. Of 
course, having the largest circulation in the 
county, we reach more people.
George W. Case received the following letter 
and a sum of money from W. G. Singhi, New 
Rochelle, N. J., last week: “ Seeing in The 
Couiueix-Gazkttb that you had been helping 
old Judge Johnson 1 enclose my mite.” The 
venerable Judge lias friends everywhere.
One of ottr stone-cutters, who is employed 
at Thomaston, started to take the early train 
over the other morning, and arriving at the 
depot found that the train had the start of him, 
but he put in some quick work, and before the 
train reached the first crossing was aboard.
Crockett’s Point is proud of the ownership 
ol a crazy dog. The animal, a harmless black 
and tail, will stand for hours evidently engaged 
in solitary meditation, then suddenly going 
into the air will start up or down the street ut 
the top of his speed us it some one was after 
him with a hill.
G. E. Noliu of Skowbegan, artistic engraver 
and watch-maker, has entered the employ of 
Thomas Derinot. Mr. Nolinjhas been 10 years 
in the business, a portion of the time with 
Shrcvo, Crump A Low, Boston. He comes 
highly recommended. M. M. Gentbuer, who 
has been with Mr. Dermot is to open a jewelry 
establishment in a portion of the store occu­
pied by It. II. Burnham. Mr. Genthuer has 
been ut bis borne in Foxerolt the past week.
Our sportsmen will lie sorry to learn that old 
“Tige" owuei by Samuel Bryant is no more, 
lie was out on a hunt with his master and 
friends and became so interested in the chare 
that he did not come out in time to take the 
train home. He wandered about and finally 
walked into a hole in the pond and was drown­
ed near Warren station. It is claimed by some 
of our sportsmen that he committed suicide 
on account of discouragement.
The steamer Caroline Miller lay here Satur­
day night, on her way to New York with u big 
freight and 57 Italians, the city of Bangor pay­
ing their fare. The Caroline will make hut 
two trips more and then the Lucy P. Miller 
which the company has purchased, will go on 
the route and run during the winter, as she is 
smaller and heller handled in the winter, and
will accommodate all of the freight during the 
cold weather. Next season it is the intention 
of the eouipuoy to put oil two steamers be­
tween Bangor and New York and Hie Lucy P. 
Miller will be one of ibein.
There have been no deaths In this city for a 
fortnight.
J. H. Slmonton rides a handsome deliver­
ing wagon.
Simonton Bros, are to double the rapacity of 
their stock, making one ol the largest places 
o( business in the state.
Daring the tire ntTcnnnt's Harbor the steep­
le of the church near the conflagration was 
plainly visible in this city.
Allicrt Smitn's singing school is largely at­
tended, and Is moving along very smoothly. 
AH onr young people should attend.
At the UnlvcrBalist Sunday 8cbool, Sunday 
morning, n collection was taken for the benefit 
ol Elijah Kellog, and 38.25 obtained.
Mrs. Edwin Sprague and Mrs. E. K. Glover 
arc the housekeepers for the weekly circle at 
the Church of Immanuel tomorrow even­
ing.
Miss Estes, who is an octogenarian, walked 
from the Ilend-of-thc-Bny Inst week and is 
visiting old friends nt the Meadows and in the 
city.
A patent carpet measurer, in operation nt 
Hie Atkinson House Furnishing store, tho past 
week, has nttrnctcd considerable attention.
It is n great thing.
Oscar Bntib of this city, while skntlng at the 
’Kcng recently,sustained Injuries so severe that 
he could not be removed home. He is kindly 
cared for at the pleasant home of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
George Green.
Some of the Catholic young Indies gave a 
very enjoyable Leap Year party in the hall of 
Scars Hose Co., Thursdny evening. A largo 
compnny was present and n very jolly time 
reported. Dancing was kept up until three 
o’clock.
The regular monthly meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary, Y. M. C. A., will be held at the 
rooms, Friday nfternoon, Jan. 13th, nt thrro p. 
m. A full attendance is desired. Secretary 
Whitford on that occasion will give a talk on 
methods of work.
There will be a meeting of tho boys and girls 
of this city in Grand Army llall, tomorrow, 
Wednesday, nfternoon, at two o'clock, for the 
purpose of organizing n Band of Mercy. Fur­
ther particulars can he learned by calling on 
Johnnie Berry at the Thorndike Hotel. Let 
all otir young folks be present tomorrow.
C. Fred Ingraham, who has been in the em­
ploy of the Bickncll Tea Co., for some six 
years, has been admitted into partnership, and 
this prosperous company starts out upon tho 
New Year with a new and elegant store and 
a new business personnel. Mr. Ingraham is 
one of our most respected, popular and ener­
getic young men. He is thoroughly acquaint­
ed with the firm’s business, and a host of 
friends and well-wishers are pleased lo know 
that another of our worthy young men is 
anchored in Rockland.
The following item from the Philadelphia 
Commercial has to do with a former Rockland 
boy: “Thursday of this week the Sidle
Fletcher Holmes Co. started a special train of 
20 cars of their fancy patent flour for Phila­
delphia,consigned to A. A. Keene,their General 
Agent. This train lelt Minneapolis via. The 
"Soo” Line and is run through to Philadelphia 
special. This Hour is well known in this and 
other markets under its copyrighted brands— 
"Granulated,” “Truth,” “ Murray Hill” “ Per­
sian,” “ Best," “ Corrugated,” Northwestern,” 
“Fancy,” and “ Minnehaha,” and grades as 
high as Hie highest." Mr. Keene has been con­
nected with the Sidle Fletcher Holmes Co. 
for live years.
AM USEM ENTS.
The Sons of Veterans cleared about .3100 
Tuesday evening. Those who attended report 
one of the most orderly and enjoyable times of 
the season. The boys wish to tender their 
thanks to the ladies of the Itel ef Corps and 
the citizens generally for their help.
The second annual levee nnd ball of N. A. 
Burpee Hose Co. will be hold in Farwcll llall 
Thursday evening. The boys promise a nice 
orderly time and will keep their word. Meser­
vey’s Brass Quintet will give a concert in the 
early evening, followed by dancing under the 
direction of P. 1). Lynn, Door director. Tho 
tables will be provided with refreshments of 
all kinds. The ladies of the city are requested 
to assist in supplying the tallies with eatables.
The Hook A Ladder Co. will hold forth in 
Farwcll Hall, Feb. 15th. There will be a line 
drama, which will probably lie given two even­
ings. There will lie lots of presents given 
away also, a handsome plush parlor suit being 
the capital piize. Tho Hooks always give $1 
wortli of good time for 50 cents.
Curtis A Wilcox return to this city fora 
week engagement Jan. 23. They will put on 
an entire change of plays at the very low 
prices of 15 and 25 cents. Camille Townsend, 
who made so favorable an impression, is lead­
ing lady.
The Stedmau Co., under (he management of 
Charles O. Mallcy, gave two fine performances 
here Friday and Saturday evenings lo satisfac 
lory liuaincss. That charming Madison 
Square success, “ Esmeralda” was played Fri­
day evening, and went off very smoothly 
“Our Boarding House” Saturday evening was 
very laughable, and was. given with a spirit 
and dash lhat was refreshing. The two en­
tertainments were certainly the most satisfac­
tory of any that have been given here for some 
time. Mr. Stedman is an actor that will win 
plaudits from un/ audience and he dcserv 
success.
M. C. A.
OUR CONGRESSMEN.
Some of the Important Bills Introduced 
by Them.
Senator Frye presented In the Senate Wed­
nesday a petition in behalf of the 20,000 Good 
Templars of Maine for the appointment of an 
impartial national commission of inquiry to 
report upon the alcoholic traffic.
Senator Frye presented the resolutions of the 
American Fishery Union opposing any com­
mission to define (he rights of fishermen nnd 
any new treaty that shall dictate national legis­
lation or destroy the small remnant of protect­
ion our fishermen now have nnd favoring the 
mnintainance of their rights under existing 
treaties and legislation.
Congressman Reed presented in (he House 
the petition of the inhabitants of Buxton in 
favor of a pension for Mrs. Hannah Boyton, 
the widowed mother of John F. Boyton, late 
private In Compnny I.. First Maine Artillery.
Mr, Dingley presented the petition of Edwin 
Llhby Post, G. A. R., this city Me., for per­
mission to erect n soldiers’ monument on the 
vacant governmont lot adjoining the Custom 
House in tills city, with a hill for Hint pur­
pose.
Mr. Dingley niso presented a hill (identical 
with that nlready Introduced by Senntor Frye 
in the Senate) to appropriate #25,000 for the 
erection ol a monument to Gen. Knox, in the 
cemetery nt Thomaston, where the remains of 
this distinguished revolutionary officer are 
buried. As Gen. Knox wrs one of the most 
prominent of Washington’s officers, nnd was 
Ills Secretary of War, It is appropriate Hint the 
government should erect a monument to his 
memory.
Among the public hills introduced by Mr. 
Dingley were the following:
To exempt American coastwise sailing ves­
sels piloted by their licensed masters or by a 
United Stales pilot from the obligation to pay 
State pilots for services not accepted und ren­
dered.
To allow diawbacks on articles manufac­
tured wholly or partly ol materials imparted, 
equal in amount to the duties paid on such 
materials, when such articles nre exported.
To provide for a commission to in vestigate 
the alcoholic liquor traffic.
To place the sale of Imported liquors under 
the control of the laws ot each Suite, relating 
to the liquor traffic, 
traffic.
To prohibit the establishment of private 
lights and private buoys in the navigable wat­
ers of the United Stales.
To protect the fisheries of the United States 
and prohibit fishing by foreign vessels within 
the waters of the United States.
To amend the Shipping Act of IH8G so ns to 
more clearly define the cases in which the l’rcsi- 
dent may suspend the payment of tonnage tax, 
nnd so ns to provide for payment of clerks of 
steamboat inspectors ami fees of witnesses and 
marshals for services under the inspection laws, 
etc.
To authorize the Secretary of the Navy to 
enter into contracts for the construction of na­
val vessels with private citizens who obligate 
themselves to establish at suitable points in 
the United States iron and steel shipbuilding 
establishments.
To establish a lighthouse on“ Cbnnncl Rock,” 
at the enBtern entrance of Fox Island Thor­
oughfare on the coast of Maine.
GOAT HAIRS.
Something About Our Prosperous Se­
cret Organizations.
Rockland Encampment, I. O. O. F’., will 
install its officers elect next Friday evening. 
There will also be work on the Patriarchal de­
gree.
Aurora Lodge, F. and A. M., elected officers 
Wednesday evening : M., F. C. Flint; S. W., 
Henry C. Day; J. W., C. L. (Lilian ; Treas­
urer, Lcander Weeks; Secretary, L. S. Robin­
son; S. D.. W. F. Mattson; J. 1)., Janies Hig­
gins, J r . ; Senior Steward, Henry I.. Poland; 
Junior Steward, Wm. Fish; Finance Com­
mittee, W. H.Titcomb, J. F. Hall, O. G. 
Moffit; Charily Committee, J. P. Ingraham, 
J. F’. Hall, James Adams,Enoch Davies.
A. I. Mather was in Lewiston last week on 
Masonic business.
Rockland Lodge,F. and A. M ..elected office rs 
Wednesday evening as follows : S. A. Keyes, 
W. M.; M. S. Austin, S. W. W. S. Wright. J. 
W.,Oliver Starrett,Treasurer ;R. II, Burnham, 
Secretary; J. It. Stewart, S. D.; Nathaniel 
Ward, J. 1). A public installation will be 
held tomorrow evening in connection with 
Temple Chapter, King Hiram's Council and 
Lybia Rose Croix Chapter. The Orpheus 
Club has been engaged, and a most enjoyable 
time can be counted on,
1). D. G. M. A. I. Mntlier will install Hie 
officers of Orient Lodge, Thomaston, this eve­
ning. Mr. Mather will also install the officers 
elect of Rockland Lodge and Temple Chapter, 
in this city, tomorrow evening, while S. II. 
Boynton will install the King Hiram’s Council 
officers and John Bird the officers of Lybia 
Chapter, Rose Croix.
All persons having bills against the Masonic 
bodies in Cobb A Berry Block should present 
them to I.. S. Robinson.
There was work on the Royal Arch Degree 
by King Solomon's Chapter, Thursday. The 
chapter is in fine working condition and has 
a number of candidates waiting for degrees.
King Solomon’s Chapter, R. A. M., will lie 
officers the coming year as follows: L.S. Robin­
son , II. P .; C. A. Sylvester, King; Andrews 
Mitchell, Scribe; E. 11. l.awty, Treasurer; 
(,'ltns. F. Williams, Secretary; J. Fred Hull. 
C. H .; Frank A. Peterson, P S .; Cyrus L. 
Gahan, U. A. C .; Henry L. Poland, M. of 3d 
V .; Charles Price,M. of 2d V. ;W. F.Norcross, 
M. of 1st V .; Fred A. Sweetland , 8 . S .; Elias 
lairrabee, J. S. The officers will be installed 
publicly, Jan 18 (by invitution) with Aurora 
Lodge, F. A A. M.
HAIR GOODS.
Mrs W. P. Clark is soon to move to Iter 
new place of business in the new block, and is 
selling her stock at reduced prices preparatory 
to removal. People in need of hair poods 
should not fail to take advantage of this 
offer.
Birtbs.
P a c k a r d —Rockland, Jan . 6, to Mr. ami Mr*. 
H enry Packard, n daughter.
CROSS—Rockland* Dee. 26. to Mr. and M rs. W . 
J .  CroftP, a non
W o r d in g —Rockland, Jan . 3, to Mr. and Mr*. 
W . H . Wording;, a daughter.
Ro ck w ell—W ashington, Den. 29, to M r. and 
Mr». K. C. Rockwell, a daughter.
Covf.l a n d —Ka*t W arren, Dec. 25, to Mr. and 
Mr*. Aldcn Copeland, a daughter.
G e k l —W aldoboro, .Tan. 1, to Mr.
Geel, a daughter.
W k lt—W aldoboro, .Tan. 0, to  Mr. and Mrs. San­
ford R. W elt, a son.
. and Mr*. Chan.
C a r r i a g e s .
KULLER— A meb—Rockland, .Tan. 4, by Rev. W . 
M. KI mm ell, LeForeat Fuller of W altham , Mao*., 
and Lottie C. Ames, of Rockland.
T l’PPEr —Ho w a r d - O ldtow n, Dec. 27, Cnpt. 
W m . A .T u p p c ro f  Rockland ami Lottie N . H ow. 
ard of Oldtown.
K e m p—B amuck- C am den, Dec. 26, Jam as H. 
Kemp and Mr*. F lora B. Rasslnk. both of Camden.
To rrey—G h a t—South Brooknville, l)ee. 25, 
Btedman F. T orrey  of Deer I*le and E tta  F . Gray 
of Cape Rosier.
R ip l e y —J ones—Rock port, Jan . 1 , W . W . Rip 
ley and Mamie A. .Tone* both o f Rorkporf.
D eariionn  -M c N a m a ra—Camden, D ee. 24, 
H om y F. Dearborn of Chelsea, Mass, and M artha
J .  McNamara of Camden.
R phhell— M cO ULLoum—Boston. Doe. 2o, by 
Rev. Dr. Talbot of the Cathedral of the Holy CrosR, 
E d w ard  Russell, J r . ,  of Vinalhaven, and  Mirmb- 
McCullough of Boston.
I)onc.K—Sm it h —V inalhaven, Dee. 28, by W. II. 
Littlefield, ut the  residence of th e  b ride’* parent*. 
F rank M. Dodge of Kdgeeomh,Me.,and Ml** Jennie 
II. Smith of Vinnlhaven.
A men—G i a n  RE—Union, Dec. 24, G eorge Ames 
and Mary A . G ushce, both of A ppleton.
T h o m pson—Hr*»Kk i t —Burkettvllle, .Tan. ft, at 
the residence of the bride’* futlier, Hamlin B urkett, 
by Rev. J .  R Baker o f Union, S eh in  Thom pson 
o f  Belfast nnd Abbie M. B urkett o f Burkettvllle.
Buy a nt—Townskn d—U nion, Dec. 31, bv Rev 
T. R. Baker, F rank  Bryant and Mary E . Townsend 
both o f Union.
PKINNKU—HosMKIt—South Hope, Dee. 21, by 
Kid. M. M. Stevenson. Dr. E. <;. Skinner of E a - t 
Union and Miss Fannie M. Hosm cr o f Camden.
P a y so n^M  ah t in —Month Hope, Dee. 21, by Kid. 
M. M. Stevenson, Mr. Fred L. Pay son and Mis* 
G ertrude 1. M artin, both of South Hope.
Mli.LK.lt—Ka l e h —Waldoboro, Dec. 24, Red- 
dington it. M iller nnd Annie O Kfiler, both of W al­
doboro.
C u sh m a n —W il l e t t —W aldoboro, D ec.29, .Tool 
F . Cnshrnnn of A rrow sle.nnd  Mabel K. W illett of 
W aldoboro.
H a m ilto n—W il ey — W altham, Mas*., Dec. 2't, 
Clifford E. Hamilton of Portlund und l iz z ie  M. 
W iley of T enant’s Harbor.
Ca r v e r —F roiioi k—U ncolnvllle C enter, Dec. 
17, Adelbert C arver and Fanny R . Frohock, both 
of Lincolnville.
I.OTHKO —Rokkh—U nion, Dec. 31, by Rev. J .
K. B aker. W ill 8 . Lothrop and L aura M. Rokes, 
both o f Union.
hmtut Us.
I B o s to n  C o n s o l id a te d  S tr e e t  R a i lw a y ,  ft’s.
N e w  Y o rk  C e n tm l  a  m l H . R . K . U ., ft’*, 
j Ht. r a n i a n d  N o r th e r n  P a c if ic  R ’y , fl'it, 
S o u th e r n  K nn * n *  (G u lf  D i r . , )  ft’n. 
i C h ic a g o , K a n s a n  a n d  W e s te r n ,  R 'i.
I V a lle y  R . R . o f  O h io  C o n s o l id a te d ,  O’a.
I C h ic a g o , B u r l i n g to n  4k N o r th e r n ,  1st, .V*. 
j C ity  o f  L o u is v i l l e ,  7 ’s, 1 9 01 .
I d a y  C o u n ty ,  I n d i a n a  fl’s.
M e r c e r  C o u n ty ,  O h io , O’s.
W e s tc h e s t e r  C o u n ty  W a t e r  W o r k s  Co., 
( W h i t e  P la in s ,  N. Y .,) 1st M o r tg a g e , O’s,
FOR SALK BY
ADAMS, BLODGET & CO..
2 0  C O N G R E S S  S T R E E T , B O ST O N .
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HANLY & LORD,
276 MAIN STREET,
Real Estate Brokers anti Agents,
IInve several fine pieces of Property in 
litis city which must be sold at once.
H a ir  G o o d s !
A T
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
MBS.lL P. CLARK,
NO. 276 MAIN STREET,
(O ver F . C. K night fk Co.’s),
T lie  O nly  P la c e  in  th e  C ity  th a t  M a n u fa c ­
tu r e  T h e ir  O w n G oods. 50
A N IC E  R ESID EN C E on P leasant Mrcet Hint 
will be sold thin month, sure. Easy term* und low 
price.
W A N T E D .—House with Rome *ort of stable 
attached  to ren t to good parties—Will pay 4100.
T O  R E N T —Several nice place* in this city.
W A N T E D —A good houAG-lot within 10 minute* 
walk u f  the postoffice.
For list, of p roperty  for 
o f price*, etc., apply to
wile and particular*
Dtutbs.
widow of thePo r t e r —Low ell, Mu**., : 
late Cnpt. I. A. P orter, of tlii- 
M il l s —V inalhaven, Jnn. 1, Ciipt. Jo n as  Mill*, 
syert 69 > ear*, 11 month*
K ittk ed g k— North Haven, Dec. 31, F redd ie, 
son of Mr. and M ra.Chas.Kittredge, aged 2 month*, 
ID day*.
V in a l —V inalhaven, Jan . 3, H enry C. V lnal, 
aged 43 year*, 9 day*.
WBB1! - B o. Deer Isle, Dee. 30. Mr*. E liza Weld), 
widow of the late W illiam  W ebb, aged abou t 82 
year*.
UoiiiiiNR— Port Clyde, Jan . 1, Llewellyn, son of 
W in. and l lara Robb in*, aged 21 years, 0 month*, 
2ft days.
G il c h r is t —Belfast, Doc. 28, Mr*. A bby G., 
blow of tlie late C apt. J a n u s  G ilchrist, aged 76
you nth*.
H il t —T hom aston, Jan . 3, V esper 8 ., son of 
Peter K. and Lena A. Hilt, aged 7 year*, 1 month, 
17 days.
Davih—Rockport, Jan . 1, Mr*. Jan e  Davis, aged 
81 years. Tho remains were taken to 9 t. George 
for interm ent.
K e n t —Sw an’s Island, Dee. 30, Benjam in K ent, 
a ed 80 year*.
G oogin—Chelsea, Mass., Dee. 30, M rs. Googin, 
form erly ol Deer Isle. The remains were brought, 
to Deer Isle for interm ent.
RlUEIt—South Newm arket, Dee. 28, Jo h n  B. 
R ider, formerly of Thom aston, aged 75 years.
H a r d y —Camden. Dee 20, R obert lln rd y , aged 
73 years, S month*, 23 day*.
JiDKiNK—Boston Highland*, Dee. 10. G race 
E velyn, infant daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Isaac 
Jud k in s , formerly o f  Deer Isle.
W a l t z—W aldoboro, Jan . 5, Mr*. Daniel W a ltz  
aged 78 years.
PIANO TUNINC.
J .  W . W alker, the piano tuner, w ill be in ibis 
city during  Jan u a ry . Order* should be left at 
tf4K TH IS O FFIC E .
I IA N L Y  v't L O R D ,
‘.'Ttl M A IN  S T ., I IO I’K I .A N I) .
T H E  SAM E
THREE MEN
That you saw on the street, 
W E N T  TO
THE ATKINSON
HOUSE FUKNISIIINGCO
AND BOUGHT
A TO B O G G A N .
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEES
AND O TH ERS,
Can find no better
W histling A: Harmonic,! Soloist,
T han the gifted
MR. GEORGE BATTY,
o f  m a i m :.
N othing to equal hift wonderful perform ance ha* 
come from neighboring Slate*, and no o ther Maine 
boy lias been found who play* a* large a variety 
o f  Instrum ents or imitates a* many thing*. In  fact, 
few o f the beat com panies in variety  concerts furn- 
i*li as large a variety  a* this young engineer. Bend 
to him for term* and dates, and get the best novelty 
a t fair rate*. Satisfaction to all guaranteed. 
Addre**,
H O C K  I. A N i l ,  M A IN E .
Send stam p for reply. 52
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life
A* the age of progrenn goes *teadlly on it* course., 
all enterprl*ing BiiMine** and Professional Men 
“ catch on” to the Tim e and Luhdr Having A pp lian ­
ces whieh are from tim e to tim e brought to the ir 
notice. One of the m od  prominent among th re e  S*
HKMINGTON STANDARD
T Y P E W R I T E R ,
W hich ha* by true m erit taken first place am ong 
all competitor*. T he machine is exceedingly sim ­
ple, requiring no genius to run  it, as any person  
can write letter* on it from tho moment it  is r e ­
ceived, and in a short tim e can w rite two o r  th ree 
times a* fast a* with the pen and with m uch m ore
I have been appointed Exclusive Dealer for Rock­
land and vicinity for the above m achine, nnd would 
respectfully solicit correspondence w ith any who 
may have in contemplation the purchase of a  w rit­
ing machine,
C .  C .  C R O S S ,
(W ith C ocluan Sc Sew all),
241) MAIN ST., ROCKIAND, MAIM',.
Secretary Wliitford armed Friday ami lire 
taken hold of the work with refreshittg euniest- 
ttess and vigor. Thursday evening the went 
Iters oi the Cambridge Association, where he 
has been laboring, gave hint a farewell send- 
otf, and as u slight token of their appreciation 
tendered him a purse containing a handsome 
sum oi money.
-------  --------
B EL FA ST DISTRICT.
Unless different measures have been adopted 
at Washington the cut down anti uholishing of 
offices in the Uclfast Customs district is con­
summated. Capt. Joseph T. Conanl has been 
renominated for deputy collector. The order 
calls for an inspector for Uclfast, hut tlie officer 
is not needed. Collector Cushing has asked 
that instead of an inspector for lieltiist, a dep­
uty lie appointed at Uockport, where nearly all 
the foreign entries and clearances are made, 
and tliis will probably be done.
PU TTIN G  ’EM ON.
O. 1*. llix is in liridgeport, Conn., superin­
tending the manufacture of bis patent car- 
conplur, whieh is to he pul onto cars of the 
New York Central, Lake Erie, N. Y. & We6t 
Shore roads, and the Boston Stock Car and 
St. Charles ft Missouri Car Co.’s for trial.
They’ve got to come to it. You hear us !
— — ------
NICE BRONCHO.
J. W. Anderson sold his broncho some weeks 
ago to l)r. Crookcr of Seursmont. Last week 
the brunch, who has been very docile, ran 
away with top buggy attached, jumped into 
the river and swum across, jumped in again 
| and swam hack, tried it u third time, got 
tungleiiu the harness and drowned.
(iood-byc broncho !
GIRL WANTED.
A girl to work In thn Ironing  Room a t  F. H. 
I’o rter’* L aundry, 2 door* south  o f C ourior.G azette 
Office. 52 a
w a n t e d .
A capable girl who will take charge of the w ork, 
including cooking, in a family of th ree , for $2.60 a 
w eek--pleasant place. Addre** Box II ., Rock­
land 1*. O., w ith reference*. 52-
MASONIC NOTICE.
Tho officer* elect o f King Solomon** C hap ter 
R. A .M ., ami A uro ra  Lodge. No. 50, F. & A . M. 
will bo publicly Installed W e d i ie m la y  l i v e n in g ,  
J a n .  1H, 1 8 8 8 . Member-* nre Invited to he p resen t 
w ith ladle*. All sojourning mason* and the ir ladle* 
are cordially invited to be present.
Per Order,
52-1______________ L. 8. K on ixstix, Secretary.
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
Make No Mistake.
Notice to Water Takers.
Tho Camden & Roeklaml W ater Co. w ould be 
pleased to have its patron* call a t the ir office nnd 
pay th e  ren t for water due from J a n . 1, 1888 to 
Ju ly  1, 18KS us hill* for same will not be sent out.
Rockland Dec. 27, 1887. 50-52
WOOD LOT FOR SALE.
T he undersigned otters for sale part o f her wood- 
lot. For Particular* inquire on the prem ises o r ad ­
dress with enclosed stam p, '
MRS. IS R A E L  K LW KLL,
South T hom aston,
Spruce Head P. O ., Me. 
December 14, ISs'. 4052*
NOTICE.
S p e c ia l  M e e tin g  o f  th o  N o r th  M a ir lu o  
R a ilw  a y  a n d  W h a r f  C o .
T he Stockholders o f the N orth  Marine R ailw ay 
uml W harf Co. are requeuto to m eet at 2 o’clock 
p m. on S a tu r d a y ',  J n u .  2 1 s t  a t  the office of A. 
F. C rockett & Co. to act upon the following A ril • 
clear
A r t ic l e  1.—To »ee if the Company will sell 
the right o f way acrou* their land to th e ’U m e Rock 
Railway Company.
ARTICLE 2.- To appoint and authorize some p er­
son or Demon* to execute the necesaury w ritings 
for *uid transfer.
P H IL O  THU RSTO N , S ecretary .
Rockland, J uii. 10th, 1888.
WE ENUMERATE A FEW ARTICLES 
IN THIS STOCK :
Plano  Stool*, Cover*, Music Hacks, Stand*, Folios 
and Books, Violin*, S tew art Banjos, Cornets, 
F lutes, C larinets, D rum s, Etc.
O ur V ariety D epartm ent
E m b ra c e s  in  P a r t  the  F o llo w in g :
A utograph  and Photograph Album*,Scrap Albums, 
W ritin g  D esks, Fancy Box S ta tionery , Christm as 
Card*, D iaries for 1888, Pocket and Family Bibles. 
Books, T oilet Mirror* and Sets, Vases, Feather 
D uster*, Sleds, Dolls, E tc.
OUR PRICES ARE LO W !
A ^ l t  will pay customer* to exam ine o u r stock, 
and  buy the g rea ter portion o f the ir Holiday Goods
ALBERT SMITH.
Notice of Foreclosure.
WiiKKi'As, Catherine J .  Niusou, of Roeklaml in 
the County of Knox and S tate of Maine by her
Terrible -:- Slaughter
F L O U R , R A IS IN S ,
RICE AND PRUNES,
COMMENCING JAN. 2, 1888. 
Fancy Roller St. Louis Flour,
P E R  $ 4 ,5 0  B A R R E L ,
Every barrel W arranted-JCannot bo m atched in th ia 
State for les* than $5.00.
Fancy London Layer Raisins,
l-KIt 1 O c .  LB
O R , .*» P O U N D S  FOIL 2 5  C E N T S. *
These Raisin* are s tra igh t and all rig h t, an d  a re  
being sold on the stree t every day  ut 18c p e r lb. 
We bought nearly a to n  of them , hence the Low 
Prices.
—WB HAVE fSOT A—
VERY CHOICE RICE,
-T H A T  VR AtlE SELLING AT—
I’K K 5 C .  L B .
Or 25 pounds for $1.00, a lthough  there is no rice i*  
the m arket to day th a t we can buy for 5c p e r  lb.
Choice Prunes 5c. Per Pound,
O K  ti I.IIS . F O R  « 5  C K N T 8 .
J. Donahue &  C o .,
3 0 4  M A IN  ST.i R O C K L A N D . 3
LESS THAN ONE CENT A  DAY
Secure* 12 Cuiujilutfi Mi w Novel-*, bwwidi** Knnuyh. Short
Stories, skelcluri. I Venn on,- K*ol. i.umLor i*
and a volume in iUulf. “ no year’s suhMtrqttiim iuuke«a
NEARLY TWO THOUSAND PAGES
"A Sell-Made Man
nuo.” ••Tim 
Anchor," " A Lan 
Mine*," " A|>|d«» S*>
i I n* m jiln-avlv n|>|>« urn4 
Deling*.‘ bin lire,** 
Wile. -  Donphi* Du­
ll ni Month lb**
t ..f  Itlo e n U  in
l.iiMMN’r o r r s  MAt
til UMrr ttaukx ru," " 'th e  Terra- noW nml CowuUir- 
<>> tliis *• King
sunqtlo ► mt
A /.IV  i’m i l m h  i . i ’i ; i a .
m ortgage deed dated the tilth day of Augu*t, A. D. 
1S82 ami r iv o r j id  in tlie Knox l te z l.try  of D eed., 
ltook 57, 1*. 630, conveyed to K. M. Shaw, ol .a id
GEO. C. CHAMBERLAIN, M. D„
Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
(O pposite T hornd ike H otel.)
$9*N igh t call* answ ered from  office. 47
ltockland , a  certain  parcel of Heal Estate, situated 
in  said Rockland, on the west side of Lisle street, 
in said Rocklund und hounded us follow* Begin* 
ning  ut the no rtheast corner of land formerly owned 
by Jo h n  11. Thom u*; thence west, on said T hoim u’ 
line 79 luet to luud o f said T hom as; thence by *uid 
Thomu*’ Und, northerly  60 feet; thence about ea«t 
81 feet to said Lisle s tre e t; thence by * aid Lisle 
stree t southerly  60 feet to first bounds, with all 
buildings th ere o n ; and suhl F. M. tihuw assigned 
said m ortgage, December 14th, 1867, to E ltry  <1. 
Btcveus, o f said Rock luud, and, w hereas, the condi­
tion* of *uid m ortgage hat ing been hiokcu, now, 
therefore , J ,said  Elery U. tHeveua, assignee of said 
m ortgage by reason of the breach ol said condi­
tions thereof, claim u foreclosure of said mortgage.
lCLKRV G . STEV EN S,
By (!. M W a l k  KB, his Atiy- 
Rockluud, Maine, 6 J a n . 1888. 52-2
T h e  N e w a r k ,
NEW  YORK,
Nurseries arc in want of Agents, both 
LADIES &  GENTLEM EN. They  
have over 250 ACRES DEVOTED  
TO NURSERY and a very large and 
complete assortment. Established 
lHf)2. Correspond with
CHARLES W . ST U A R T  &. CO .,
At once for terms.
| M ‘:uli< u l l i i .  p a |n r .  J 9 - t
Mine. Janausehek lure got a verdict ol #12,- 
000 damages from a Newport liotei.
SuPKKittxos F uom c’.vr.iitim Ants 
Skvkkb in col.i weather. I t is a blood ; 
disease and can be reached only through j 
the blood. Local applications are no { 
good. Mr, Cieo. K. Dame, of Coriona, j 
Me., gives this high testimonial. “ I ■ 
have been troubled with catarrh  for I 
many years and have received the great- ! 
ost benelit from Hell’s Sarsaparilla.” It i 
it worth its weight in gold for checking 
catarrh, Only .00 cents per bottle. All Wilson & White Block, Main St.
Druggists. j K e .ld e n c c N o  lO K o c k U u d  S tre e t. 4W*»
l)r. L. h  Bachelder, ■ n e w  system of bee-keeping i
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
opened au office In the room* uow occupied by 
D r. B . B. Miller,
Every one who bus a  F arm  o r  G arden  ca n  k ee p  
licit* o n  my p lan  w ith  ruoFlT. 1 have invenuxft 
a  H ive and  Now System  o f Boo M anagem ent, 
w hich renders Bco-K eeping P le a sa n t a n d  P ro fit­
able. Illu* tra ted  Circular q/' F u ll  P a r tic u la re  
Free. Write for it. Address
Sis. LIZZIE E. COTTON - West foriua, Mata*.
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KNOX C O U N TY —In C ourt o f l 'robM e, hfM  »t 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday  o f Ui ci mbt r ,1387. 
Mary M. U lm er, widow o f Joseph  \V. I 'lm cr Into j 
o f Appleton In ra id  Oonnljr, decenaed, lisvlmr p te . 
•an ted  Iter application for allow ance not of tlte per | 
•onal estate ot raid  deceased : 
onni:R«t>, T h a t notice thereo f he aiven, iliree I 
w eek-successively in the i o iirlcr-tlar.ette printed 
In Rockland In ra id  comity, that all pel-ante. Inter, 
eated may attend  at a Probate C ourt to be held at 
Rockland, on the th  rd T desday o f J a n u a ry  next, 
and allow cattae, if  any they have, why the prayer 
o f raid  petition should not he itrnntoii.
SO W K. M. W O O D , Ju d g e .
A tru e  eopy,—A tte s t:—A. A. Beatojx, R egister.
KNOX CO U N TY .—In P ro b ile  C ourt, held at 
Rockland on the th ird  Tueadny o f Deeomtier.lSdT.
W O. ('ounce, A dm lnlatrator on tile estate  of 
Kllr.a A. Roblnaon, la ten t W arren, In said County, 
deceased, liavinu presented hta t i n t  and filial no. 
count of adm inistration of anld estate  for allowance : 
oR tien>■'!>, T h at notlee thereo f he given tliree 
weeka successively In the C ourier G azette, printed 
in Rockland, in (a id  c o u n t ', tha t nil persona in te r­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to he held nt 
Rockland, on the th ird  T uesday of J a n u a ry  n ex t, 
and allow on use, if any they have, why the said ac­
count should not bo allowed.
50-52 K. M. W O O D , Judge.
A true copy—A r m o r : —A. A. llE .v ro s , Register
KNOX C O U U TY —In Probate C ourt, held nt Rock- 
land on the third Tuesday o f Decem ber, 18*7. 
W illiam K. C irv e r. adm inistrator on the  estate 
of Henry C arver, Into o f Vlnalhavcn In anld 
Couniy, deceased, having presented  his first and 
final account of adm inistration of s a i l  estate  for
a llow ance:
O r iik r e ii, T hat notico th ere o f be given, three 
weeks successively. In the Courier-Gazelle printed 
In Rockland, In said County, tha t all persons In ter­
ested may attend nt a Probate C ourt to he held at 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday  of J a n u a ry  next, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the said 
account ahould no t be allowed.
50-52 K. M. W O OD, Judge.
A tru e  copy—A ttest:—A. A . B k a to x , R egister.
KNOX C O U N TY —In P robate  C ourt hold at Rock­
land, on tho th ird  Tuesday o f December, 1887.
A C ertain Instrum en t purporting  to tic tin- last 
will and testam ent of Chat los K. Tum i -r lute of 
Rockland, in said Connly, doecased, having been 
presented for probate :
ORPERF.Ii, that notice he given to all persons 
In terested , by publishing n copy of lids o rde r In the 
Courier-Gazelle, printed at Rockland, In said Coun­
ty, th ree weeks successively, that they niny appear 
at a Probate C ourt to bo held in Rockland, in said 
county, on tho th ird  T uesday  of Jan u a ry  next, 
and allow eause, if any they havo, w hy the  su'd 
Instrum ent should not ho proved, approved and 
allowed us the last will and testam ent o f the de­
ceased.
50 52 K. M. W O OD, Ju d g e .
A tru e  copy—A t t e s t A .  A . Be a t o n , R egister.
To the Judge o f  Probate J in  and f o r  th e  
County o f  Knox. |  __
»  T he undersigned, guardian o f Klknnnh K. Royn. 
ton. m inor h eir of C. V. R. B oynton, Into o f  Rock­
land, in said C ounty, deceased, represents, that 
said m inor is seized and possessed o f certain real 
estate, described as follow s: All the In terest o f
said ward iu a lot o f loud s itua te on the easterly  
side of the stree t h ading from the Camden rond to 
Batter'- Po in t in sai l Rockland, containing six  acres 
more dr less, ii  being a p a r t  o f the hom estead of 
the late C. V. R. Boynton, tho in terest o f  said ward 
being one undlvid d one.lialf p a r t thereof. T h a t tin 
advantageous olf.-r o f tw o hundred and fifty dollars 
bus been made for tho sam e, by A. b\ Crockett, 
T rustee, o f Rockland In said C ounty, which oiler it 
Is for tho In terest o f nil concerned im inoniatrly to 
accept, the proceeds of sale to he placed nt interest 
for the benefit of said ward. Said G uardian there­
fore praya for license to sell and  convey the above 
described real estate to tho person m aking said 
offer.
(Signed) J .  G . P IPK K .
KNOX C O U N TY —In Probate Court, held al Rock, 
land ou the  th ird  T uesday  of December, 1857.
On the petition aforesaid, Onni'.itF.D, T h a t no­
tice he given by publishing a eopy o f snld petition 
with this order thereon, titreo weeks successively, 
p rior to the th ird  T uesday ..f Jn n u ary  next, In the 
Courier-Gazette, u new spaper prim ed In Rockland, 
ttia l all persons interested may attend at a Probate 
Court then to ho held in R ockland, anil show 
cause, if uny, w hy the p ray er of said petition 
ahould not be granted.
H . M. W OOD, Ju d g e.
A tru e  copy of tlie petition and  order thereon.
50-52 A ttes t:—A. A . B k a to .n, Register.
KNOX C O U N TY —In Probate C ourt, held at Rock­
land, on the th ird  Tuead y of December 1887.
A Certain Instrum ent, p u rporting  to lie the  l ist 
will and tcHtumcnt ol Klizabetli It. G upllll late ot 
South TlioiuOsten in said C ounty, deceased, having 
been presented for p ro b a te :
Oh o u u e ii, TIiat notice lie given to nil persons 
in terested . by publishing a copy of lids o rde r in the 
Courier Gazelle jirlnted al R Kiklaod In said County, 
th ree weeks successively, tha t they may appear at 
a Probate Court to ho hold to Rockland, in said 
Couniy, on the th ird  Tuesday of Jan u a ry  next, and 
abotv cause. If any they have, why the said in stru ­
m ent should not lie proved, approved and allowed 
as tho last will and testam ent ol the deceased.
50-52 It. M. W OOD, Ju d g e.
A irue Copy—A tteo l:—A. A. Deaton, Register.
To the Judge o f  Probale fo r  the Countg 
o f Knox.
Tlie undersigned represents, that Murlhnro Pack­
ard o f Union, In sahi C o u n t', died on tlie 17th day 
of Ju ly , 1885, hiK-stiitc, leaving personal estate to 
the am ount o f  tw enty  dollars, to tie adm inistered : 
W herefore y o u r petitioner, widow of said deceased, 
prays that letters of adm inistration oil said estate 
may be granted lo  Aaron Z. Ilem lorion ol W arren 
in ou r County ot Knox.
M ARY A. PA CK A R D .
KNOX CO U N TY —In Probate C ourt held at Rock.
land, on liie tiiird  Tueadny o f Deet-mlo-s, 1887.
On the foregoing p.-tition. O rdered, T hai notlee 
be given, l>v pablisliinu a copy thereof ami o f tilts 
o rder, throe weeks successively, p rio r to tlie 
third Tuesday o f Januarv  next, In ihe  C uvier- 
Gazette, a  new spaper prin ted  in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a C ourt o f Probate 
then to he In Id in Rockland, amt show  cause, if 
any , why the prayer of suid petition should nut he 
granted.
50 52 E M .  W O OD, Ju d g e .
A tru e  copy,—A tte s t:—A. A. De a t o n , Register.
L A D I E S  !
D o'Y our Own D ying '/atjlloine^w ithj
P E E R L E S S  D Y E S .
They will Dye everythin*?. T hey  are ho hi every 
■where. I’rlce 10c. a p ack ag e—40 colon*. The) 
have no equal lor .Strength, UrightueM . Am ount it 
Package** or for Fan!Menu of Color, or Noti-fudlnv 
Qualities. They do not crock or sm ut. F o r sale lu 
Rockland by
J .  II. W IO O IN ,
W. d. U IM KLKY, 3iW M • olSt,
U .11. P E N D L E T O N .
W E L D
I N D I A N
T u n g R a lsa m
I
The Great Cure for 
ail Throat and Lung 
Difficulties.
An Old and G enuine Indian Rem edy, used w ith j 
great succcs* for m any fgvnerutioun by the 
N orth  western Tribes.
K H  K C T IV K  A N D  N A F 1*).
Pleasant to lake, Positive iu im mediate action, li 
will in u few hour* destroy u commou cold, o r re- 
ieve the tuoet se llo u t Lung T rouble . Fam ilies j 
that try  it w ill use no o ther. I*ric0  d.> a n d  .~>0 
C e n ts .
1 OO D o g es fo r  5 0  C e n ts .
3 4 ~Kight Ubromo Curds still sent for *4c, stam p.
M .A .G ilb e r t &  C o .,E n o sb u rg h  F a lls ,  Vt
M. T. CRAWFORD,
Attorney £  Counsellor at Law,
ROCKPORT MAINE.
Savings Bank Block. Notary Public.
K I R K ’ S
FLOATING S O A P
------ IS------
THE CHIEF
F o r  t h o  Dntli ,  T o i l e t  n n d  L s u n d r y .  
S n o w  W h i t e  nncl A b s o l u t e l y  P u r e .
If Tour d ea le r does not keep W hite Cloud Sonp. 
send 10 cen ts for sam pto cake to  th e  m akers,
JAS. S. KIRK & CO.,
CHICAGO.
Contagious SlniuJ Poison.
3Tr. T>. B. Adams, Union. South Carolina, 
write* : •* I was atllh tcd w ith u terrib le easo 
of Idooii poison fur about th irteen  m onths. I 
was rn at* *1 by the lu st physicians, and used 
vari u- kin.Is «>f rented ten, but revolved m> 
.substantial relief. 1 finally tried  the Sw ift 
Speelllc, an l about four bottles cured ino 
sound nnd w II.”
Col. 1 >. II. Kicser, ed ito r nnd proprie tor of 
tin Opelika, Ala., Times, under d a te  of 
August 18«7, w rite s : ‘ W hen 1 was
a young m an, through indiscretion, I con­
tracted a disease which lias stuck to 
m e for years. Some live or nix years 
sinen I  was troubled  w ith  pains, b o  as to 
m ake It dilllcult fo r me to walk. Having 
advertised tins 8 . S. K. in my paper forscveral 
years, I concluded L would try  It. t"  sec If 
there was any crtlcacy in the medicine, t  
com m enced using it uncording to  d irections 
and  used half dozen bottles. I was once a t a  
way stilt Ion and, getting  left, I walked tho 
seven m iles and  have never fe lt any re tu rn  
of the old m alady. A fter experiencing tho 
good effect# 1 m ust say 1 am  satisfied with 
the result. I am sixty eight years of ugo and 
I feel now  like a young m an a n d e a n  go to 
the case w hen necessary and set up  from  six 
to eight thousand em s w ithout any incon­
venience. I boud you till# w ithou t so lic ita­
tion.
Mr. K. W oohl,2U North Avenue, Chicago, 
under d a te  of Ju n e  r.\ 1887. w rites : **1 deem 
It my du ty  to  th an k  you for the cure l re­
ceived from  your excellen t medicine. 1 con­
trac ted  a very severe case of blood poison­
ing about tw o yours ago. H earing of your 
m edicine, I w ent to  a  drug store, tho pro­
prieto r of w hich persuaded me to buy n 
prepara tion  of his own, which ho said was 
a sure cure. I used six  bottles of his stuff 
nnd grew w orse all tho tim e. At last I got 
disgusted and  despaired of a cure. I met a  
friend w ho told me th a t  your m edicine had 
cured him. I w ent to  the  tam e druggist 
again ami dem anded your lfiedleine. He re­
luctant!} sold me tw elve bottle*, and I am 
now perfectly  cured. I w rite th L  for tho 
benefit of BUtTerers, it* prevent th e ir being 
deceived by false representations. I th an k  
you again to r the benefit derived lrom  your 
m edicine.”
Dr. J . N. Chenev, a  prom lnrn t physician, 
residing inF.llaville, Schley County, Georgia, 
In a Id le r  recounting the Infallible success 
ho has In curing contagious blood poison 
cases In his extensive practice, w rites : 
“Those who know  tho alm ost inevitable, 
perm anently  dangerous effects of mercury 
will welcome your discover?' of S. 8. 8. as a  
liooii to  hum anity. The m edical profession, 
alw ays wary of proprietary medicines, is 
• omiiig slowly, and in some eases secretly, 
to  the use of S. 8. in cases of blood d is­
order. Of course a medicine th a t  cures 
isdsoning In it* w orst f< riu  m ust purify tho 
blood of e \  cry disorder.”
Treatise oa H1o*m1 mid Sirin Dlrcusc* mailed 
free. !  u s  b w irr Specific i .o.,
Drawer J, At lam a, (Ja.
A N O D YN E
F O R  I N T E R N - A - X j 
A^XsTID
E X T E R N A L  U S E .
The .Host W onderful Fam ily Remedy K rer Known.
0 .7 • CURES D iph theria , C roup. Asthma, IJron- 
e h itis , N uealgia. Hiieumr.tiam, H eeding »t tho 
I.nags. HoarscitobH. Influenza. ILuukiuu Cough, 
W hooping Cough, Cat r r h .  Cimlora M orbus. Dys­
en te ry , C hronic D iarrhoea, K idney Troubles,
SHERIDAN’S C O N D I T I O N  POWDER
P alD-iiliitely pure and highly eoneentridi d. One ounce 
is \vuiIh a poijiul • i any other Kind. It in Mricll? a 
medU it «• to be givi u u iiii fond. Nothing on carili m II 
make hens Jay like it. It euroa chicken cholera ami all 
dl.M asvs of hem*- I* worth its weight in gold. Illus­
trated lHH»k by mail tree. Soil everywhere, or held by 
mail lo r ‘Jo cents in stamps. *J>»-lb. tin cam*, $ 1 ; by 
mail, .* 1.20, m s ( ins hv express, prepaid, tor $ 6.00, 
1 1 1 :. | .  s .  •JO H N SO N  a- ( < l„  H u s to n , M tU ii,
All - forms - of - chapped, • rough, - red, 
pimply - skin - made - soft - ana - clear.
CURES 
LIPS, 
HANDS, 
CUTS, 
BURNS, 
PIM PLES. 
CHILBLAINS, 
PILES, ETC.
PRA ISED-BY-ALL I
GET THE GENUINE. BUY, TRY, JUDGE.
25 cU. at Druggists, or mailod on receipt of stamps.
H O P  £»XX.X i C O . ,  NEW LONDON, CONN.
A leu  I i -I • 
CJIhb* M icMui'i 
work ou l ts > > • i i 
Add
U'J-50
W A N T E D  !
las* S«raw <>*u-i»itoj> on W ilcox & 
*. hk-u»ofi of 1887 and 1888. Btcady
ii v »*i» or upldy to111UBli x 1*AUK.
M* dw u>, U iM .
DARING AND SUFFERING.
A History of tho Andrews Railroad 
Raid Into Georgia in 1862,
By W IL L IA M  P IT T E N G E R .
a mp.miieu or th e  KxrrntTTov.
tCop.vriKlilO'l, 1887, liy W ar I'tlb lia ltin^ t N. Y„ 
auil publtsliud by n irn a g e u io n t w ith  tlictn.J
for the freight man had been tr.tluccil (u 
set Otit by the reprosenltitions of Andrews, 
nnd FiiUcr on his purl probably believed 
that Andrews was still running on slow 
time nnd lied not reached the station 
above. The stopping to lift this mil, tin it 
turned out, wns probnhly the grentest 
mistake Andrews made. On (he other 
hand if the freight lmd waited for Fuller, 
so great » delay would lmvc ensued t hat 
(lie Oostettnuliv bridge, which we were 
now very near, would have been in flumes.
But tlie pursuing pair lmd scarcely been 
well breathed in this third foot race when 
they heard tlie welcome whistle of n loco­
motive. Culler, who wns ahead, stopped 
in a  place where the view wns clear, and 
gave tlio signal of danger: the freight was 
cheeked up ns quickly tts possible, nnd 
while Fuller told in n few words wlint lmd 
happened nnd what he wanted, Murphy, 
who lmd been distanced, came tip, nnd they 
sprang on board nnd took command. 
W ith nil the power of the Texas, which 
was one of ihe very best engines on the 
rond. and the best the pursuers had yet 
obtained, they pushed backward toward 
Aditirsviile and learned that Andrews 
had left it few minutes before. Fuller i 
took his place on the last freight ear, which 
wns now the front of tho train, nnd directed 
their movements. Murphy wns the 
ollicinl superior of all the engineers on the 
road. He stood by the lever to rentier 
assistance when needed and all Ids orders 
were cheerfully obeyed.
I t was not long till they were hack al 
the station, when Fuller jumped off, threw 
the switch over to turn  tho freight cars 
which were detached at. the same time 
and allowed to rur. with their own mo­
mentum on tho side track; nnd then ns 
the last one passed by, he changed the 
switch lmck, sprang on the engine nnd 
outran the cars, which cont inued to move 
parallel with him! This was quick work. 
They now had a comparatively small 
crew, hut they were all armed with guns, 
and loaded on t he tender and engine alone.
It was true  tha t the engine was reversed, 
but. this, while it is somewhat less handy, 
does not diminish strength or speed. The 
first question which confronted tlie pur­
suers was whether to risk running up to 
Calhoun in the face of the delayed passen­
ger train. They did not hesitate, as the 
way had been made clear for them. It 
was less than ten minutes since Andrews 
had left, promising to run slowly and 
carefully, and if he kept his word, he 
could be overhauled and inclosed between 
the two trains before he could reucli Cal­
houn; nnd even if ho did not the danger 
of collision would he borne by the train 
ahead and not by the following one. Tlie 
marvelous llight which Andrews had 
made was not, of course, dreamed of. 
Had Andrews been able to persuade tlie 
piissengcr conductor to push out, as he 
did the freight conductor, Fuller’s and 
Murphy’s career would have ended.
These Indomitable men now had an ex­
cellent engine and ordered full speed. 
The whole distance of nine miles was 
made in little more than ten minutes! 
There was no obstruction of any kind, and 
they trusted to the fact of being so close 
behind Andrews to assure them against 
any lifted rail.
CHAPTER X.
IX SIGHT!
Before they reached Calhoun, however, 
Andrews was released from his perilous 
position. After he lmd chatted with the 
conductor and engineer of the down 
freight for some time nnd found them in­
disposed to go on their way, he said in the 
most m atter of fact and positive manner: 
“ l must press on without more delay. 
Pull your engine ahead m id  let me out.” 
When the order was given in this direct 
form they were obliged to obey or give u 
g o o d  reason for refusing; nnd it may be 
considered certain that if they had de­
layed, though Andrews did not threaten 
violence, yet our engineers would at once 
have taken control and executed Ihe 
order, probably not without bloodshed.
At lust, we are on the main track, with 
no train between us and Clmitniiooga! 
and if the reports from Huntsville are 
irue there is no obstruction west of that 
I town, as all travel is cut oil by Milehel.
I There is reason for exultation on our part.
| Ail open road ahead and scores of miles of 
obstructed and broken track behind us! 
For the whole morning we have been 
running with a train right in front of us, 
or waiting for a belated one. We had 
passed five trains, all but one either ex­
tras or behind time—a wonderful achieve­
ment! now the way is clear to our own 
littes; anil the ” Y” at Chattanooga is no 
; mure dilllcult of passage limit uny of the 
! rnnby side tracks we have already aucccs- 
I fully encountered. No small amount of 
I the exttlta.il n we felt on first Inking tlie 
1 train n i t ' again ours, as wo rushed rup- 
I idly on for a mile or more, and then 
1 stopped lo cut tlie wire, and to take tip a 
rail ms we hoped) for tlie hist time. The 
Uosteimula bridge was just ahead, and 
: when that was burned, we would simply 
i run from bridge to bridge, firing them 
as we pu seil; and no more of 
1 this hard drudgery of track rais- 
! ing and still more terrible work 
of silting silent and housed in a  dark ear 
waiting for trains to arrive! We had 
heard the whistle of a following train a 
i doaen miles back, lm t it probably was one 
from Kingston, and if not wrecked I y ihe 
broken rail, would return there for tools. 
We knew nothing of Fuller’s and-M ur­
phy’s pursuit, nnd if we had been told the 
full story, as already narrated, we would 
have thought it too wild and improbable 
even for good lletlon.
Hut ii wu- expedient to lake up this 
one rail more before \ie finally changed 
our mode of operations. Apiece of turn 
track had been put before or after every 
train that we bail met. It was well lo 
pul a broken mad behind this passenger 
train also, that it might not turn hack 
after us on any sudden suspicious teak 
underline upon us while working at the 
llesaea (Oosteuuula) bridge. The crisis 
of our fate approached, and we believed it 
would la- triumphantly passed. Nothing 
lmd us yet been lorl but time, and if lie 
were fairly prosperous for fifteen minutes 
| more, all would be regained; and tlie ful 
| lilliuenf of ull our hopes, as far as human 
i prospects could reach, bo in our own 
hands.
No wonder that we worked gladly ami 
cheerfully. SeutL rliinlied the jxile with 
eveu "mire lban usual agility. Some
worked nt the taking in of all kinds ot 
combustibles, for wo wished to be well 
provided for the bridge. Every stick and 
piece ot woixl wo could get hold of was 
Bonking wet, but by breaking nnd whittling 
they could be made to add to a  flame, nnd 
from the engine, which was kept full of 
wood for the purpose, we could give a 
good start to a tire. We had only one 
iron bur to drive out our spikes; a heat 
‘‘crow’: foot” would have been worth 
more than its weight In gold; but we 
hammered away with wlint we had, and 
spike after spike was drawn. Here I saw 
Andrews show real impatience for the 
first—I ant not sum  but. I may say the 
only—time. He lmd altered his dress, 
throwing oil the capo mid high hat tha t 
he wore while n t stations, and had n 
small cap on, which greatly changed his 
appearance. The nenrlng of tho timo 
when his plans would all culminate in 
success seemed to thrill and inspire him. 
lie  snatched the iron bar out of tho hands 
nt the matt who was wielding it, and— 
though we lmd strong and practiced 
workmen iu our party—I lmd not 
licfore seen the- blows rained down 
with such precision and force. Homo 
say Unit lie uttered an oath on tIds occa­
sion, hut though standing by I diil not 
hear him. the only words 1 did hear be­
ing directions about the work, given in 
his mild tones, tint with quite an em­
phatic ring of triumph in them. He 
wanted that rail up in tlie fewest number 
of seconds and then—the bridge! There 
were several using a lever of green wood, 
nnd trying to tear up the end of a rail 
from which the spikes had not yet been 
drawn; but the lever lieut too mttcli, nnd 
n fence rail wns added and we lifted again.
At th;it instant, loud and clear from the 
south, citine the whistle of tho engine in 
pmv.uit! It was near by and running a t 
lightning speed. Tlie roll of a thousand 
thunder.'.; could not have startled us more.
W hat could we do:* At, the end where 
we lmd been prying the rail it. was bent, 
but it was still too firmly fixed for us to 
hope to lift it or break it like Ihe last. 
B ut wo did tlie best in our power; we 
bent the loose end up still further and put 
the fence rail carefully under it, with the 
hope tha t it would compel the pursuers 
cither to stop and adjust it or throw them 
from the track, and then pileil into the 
car and engine with a  celerity born of 
long practice, nnd with one of its old 
hounds that jerked us from our feet—for 
Brown and Knight, threw  the valve wide 
open—tho General bore r.s rapidly on. 
The impatience of Andrews to reach the 
bridge lmd not been diminished by Hie 
appearance of this new element in the 
situation.
Here our pursuers were greatly startled. 
Their story had been swiftly told when 
they reached Calhoun, and the engine and 
tender of the passenger ear, with a re-en­
forcement of tinned men, followed them 
up the rond. Fuller stood on the tender 
of his own train, which was in front, gaz­
ing intently forward to see if there was 
any dangerous obstacle or break in the 
track, such as they had already many 
times encountered. Soon he beheld us a t 
work with feelings which cannot bo de­
scribed. Before getting near enough to 
see our number, we lmd mounted and 
sped away, and he saw with exultation 
that we had not broken the track, and 
tha t there seemed to be no obstruction. 
With full speed he ran on till too close to 
stop, nnd then beheld what he believed, at. 
first, to bo u broken rail anil gave himself 
up for lost; but it wns on the inside of a 
curve, and ns an engine running rapidly 
throws most of its weight on the outside, 
when he ran on it the bent rail was only 
straitened down, and they were safely 
on 'the other side of this danger. The 
next train, which followed almost imme­
diately after, did not notice the obstruc­
tion a t all. There is scarcely a doubt 
that two minutes more, enabling us to 
linisli geUing a  rail up nt this point, would 
have given the control of the day into our 
hands, for there were no more trains on | 
the road either to delay us or to be turned 
back after us. But as it wns, the Texas 
pressed on after us without the slightest 
loss of headway.
The coming of this train  before the 
truck was torn up was by far llie most sc- , 
rious misfortune tha t we bad yet ettcoun- ' 
i tcred. • But might it not still lie overcome? 
The plan which first presented itself to the ! 
undismayed spirit of Andrews was to use 
two of our cats as projectiles and hurl 
them back til tlie enemy. This wns more 
in accordance with his genius, which de­
lighted in strategy’, than the plain course 
which most, of the soldiers would have 
preferred; tha t is, u straight out and out 
light with tho pursuing train. Accord­
ingly our engine was reversed—could we 
| have selected a down grade the chance of 
1 success would have been better, but we 
I were coining so near tho bridge that wu 
! could not delay to choose—and when the 
1 speed in tills way lmd been chocked and 
j the pursuing train was quite close i ml 
I still going fast, we uncoupled and bounded 
j on ugaiu. But the skillful pursuers were 
■ not thus to be beaten. They saw what 
j  they wore ab8ut, and checking their ltcud- 
] way when tit "tir war. dropped, they also 
: reversed, am .rung up to it with modcr- 
| ale force, coup;. 1 on, which was easier 
, because their tender was iu front.
CHAPTER X.
OOSTLXAULA BIIIDGK.
The bridge was now just a t hand, 
j Wind should wo do? To leave it intact 
' was to be thought of only in tho direst 
i necessity. We lmd curried our atnmuui- 
i lion—the fuel wo lmd gathered—into our 
last ear. and while it was not as good as 
we would have liked, yet in a little time 
we could make a fire. We now punched 
j  a bole in the lmck end of our car—in fact 
; we had done this in passing from one car 
to another previous to dropping the last 
one—uml now began to let ties fall out on 
the track while v. e ran. They followed us 
“end over end,” and showed :i most per- 
ver.-c dispi..-i!ion to get oil the track, but 
a few rcnmhied. This moderated the 
speed ot Hie pursuing engine, which was 
a help that we sorely needed, for it was 
now evident that they either had a faster 
engine than ours or better fuel. The 
latter was certainly the case, for we lmd 
been using wood very rapidly without uny 
opportunity for a long time past to re­
plenish ii.
The first feeling of despondency ol the 
whole rutile took possession of us as we 
approached the bridge, with our pursuer 
close behind. The situation was in every 
way unfavorable for us. If we passed by 
without leaving it in oslics we felt that 
one important part of our bnebiess would 
he undone, even if we were completely 
Successful afterward in evading pursuit 
and destroying the Chlckautuitga bridges.
Murphy expresses the opinion Unit we 
made a great mistake at this point. There 
was at lids time a long and high wooden 
trestle by which the Itesucu bridge is ap­
proached. As we came near wo “slowed 
up,” and right in tlie middle of this trestle 
we dropped our hist car. Murphy says 
tha t if we lmd but tin own it across the
track the bridge would have been nt our 
mercy, ns well ns all the bridges above. 
He is right, but the difficulty in doing this 
is greater than lie thinks. To pull or 
push the car olT by menus of flic engine 
involved some risk of getting the engine 
itself off, which would have been fatal. 
We bad no good means of moving it in 
nny other way, and tlie element, of time 
was all important. Tlie pursuers were 
right behind, and while they could not 
have fired on ns a t effective range, they 
could very quickly have alarmed the town 
ahead of us, and then the track could have 
been obstructed to prevent our passage. 
It is easier to imagine wlint might have 
been done than actually to do it, even it 
the circumstances were repeated.
There was no opportunity to turn and 
tight at this point The town of Itesaca 
wns within a  few hundred yards of the 
bridge, and any noise would bring help 
from tlmt quarter. Besides our pursuers 
wore armed with guns, nud our only 
chance of getting at clo :e quartern wan by 
an ambuscade. Had tho day been dry, 
wo could have filing fagots from tno en­
gine upon iho roof, lmt now a lire even oil 
the inside of the large frame bridge 
would require careful nursing. With a 
station only a  few hundred feet ahead, 
where the track might be so easily ob-
o o s t k x a u i . a  im iiiG t;. 
structed, and with tlie guns of the pur­
suers behind, wo could not give t ime for 
this; so we slowly nnd reluctantly passed 
over the bridge, after dropping tlie car, 
and on through the villuge of Rcsacn. 
The pursuers took up this car as they had 
done the other, anil pushed them both 
through the bridge, and left them on the 
Resaca side track.
It may he welltto notice here how our 
ignorance of the enemy and his ignorance 
of us both inured toliisadvantage. There 
had been already many intimations among 
us Hint it would lie well to turn and fight 
rather than to ho chased any further. 
Had tlie real weakness of the enemy on 
the first train  been known, Andrews 
would have certainly ordered the attack. 
On the other hand, if Fuller’s party lmd 
known how strong wo were lie could not 
have induced them to continue the chase, 
even if the rcsoluto conductor himself lmd 
not been willing to wait for Help. I t was 
believed a t first tha t we wore but four— 
tho number on tho engine. The estimate 
was never raised higher than eight, Mur­
phy suggesting to Fuller even then that 
it would be better to wait for the train 
behind anil take on more men. B ut Fuller 
resolved to persevere and a t least delay us 
a t the risk of Ids own life. Had it been 
known thnt we were twenty, lie and bis 
slender baud would not have been guilty 
of tlie madness of crowding on nearly 
twice their number, even if better armed, 
and sure of help a t every station. But 
this madness, this unreasonable pursuit, 
tlie result of imperfect knowledge, served 
them well.
After passing Resaca, wu again forced 
our pursuers back by dropping ties on the 
track, and not knowing whether it. was a 
telegraph station or not, we again cut tlie 
wires. No obstructions were placed on 
the track a t this point, but it was on a 
curve, and taking a  rail which had been 
bent in lifting it I placed one end under 
the rail a t one side anil tho other project­
ing diagonally toward tho train  on the 
other side. The pursuers saw us start, 
bu t seclug no obstructions they ran nt a 
good rate of speed right over this rail! 
Their escape was marvelous. Persons on 
the tender jumped a foot high, and one of 
Fuller’s stanchest helpers demanded tlmt 
tho train be stopped to let him olT! he 
wanted uo more such running ns tlmt! 
But Fuller, though considering this the 
greatest of tlieir dangers, would not stop; 
and it was impossible for him to keep a 
closer lookout than he had done.
But wlint conjectures did wo form to 
account for tho unexpected appearance of 
this pursuing train? Tho story ns given 
to tlie reader was totally unknown then 
and we were greatly perplexed. The 
! matter had great practical importance.
I Was the engine started after us by an 
authority which lmd also alarmed tHo
n r.o p t'iN G  t i l s  o v  t u b  t u a c k . 
wholo road ahead of us? It so, we would
I do well to abandon our efforts for tlie 
j destruction of bridges and seek our own 
! safety. Of one tiling we felt sure, it 
mu d have been one of the trains we had 
j  passed at Calhoun or Aduirsville tha t was 
[ following, hut why? There were three 
' possibiliiii only to choose from. The 
first uml less serious was tlmt the sus­
picious conductor at Calhoun, who lmd 
1 been o unwilling to let us pass, had de- 
j  teruiined tha t we were impostors, and at 
Ids own motion lmd set out to follow us. 
If so. v.e would have to deal only with 
him, auil might je t  accomplish a part of 
our work. Ur it might be that the freight 
lmd run to where we lmd broken up Hie 
j irai l;, had c.-enped wreck, and. turning 
j back, had telegraphed ahead before 
I we hud cut tlie wire. in this
! ease all tlie road ahead would he 
alarmed, and Ibis was probable indeed.
| Or, once more, a messenger might have 
been sent down to M arietta from Big 
Shanty, and u dispatch sent to Atlantu 
i and around tlie whole circuit of Hie 
Confederacy back to Ciiuttuuoogu, and,
! before the wires bud been cut, to one of 
the trains we liud passed, with orders to 
1 follow us closely and prevent us from
The Importance of purifying the blood can­
not bo overestimated, for without pnro 
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a 
good mcdlchio to purify, vitalize, and onrlrli 
tho blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is worthy 
your confidence. It Is peculiar in tlmt it 
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FACTS YOU CAN BET ON.
T hat the oldest a n d  largest tobacco factory in  t '  r 
w orld  is in Jersey City, N. J .
That this factory makes the popular and world 
famed Climax Plug, the acknowledged stand­
ard for first-class chewing tobacco.
T hat thin factory was established as long ago as 
1760.
T hat last year (1886) it made and sold the enormous 
quantity of 37,982,380 lbs. or fourteen thou­
sand tons of tobacco.
That this was more than  one-seventh of all the to­
bacco made in  the U nited States notwith­
standing that there were 966 factories a t work.
T h at in the last 31 years this factory has helped 
support the U nited States Government to the 
extent of over Forty-four million seven hun­
dred thousand dollars ($44,700,000.00) paid 
into the U . S. Treasury in Internal Revenue 
Taxes.
T hat the pay-roll of this factory is about $1,000,- 
000.00 per year or $20,000.00 per week.
T h at th is factor?' employs about 3,500 operatives.
That this factory makes such a wonderfully good 
chew i:i Climax P lug tha t many other factories 
have tried to im itate it in vain, and in despair 
now try to a ttract custom by offering larger 
pieces of inferior goods for the same price.
That this factory nevertheless continues to  increase 
its business every year.
T hat this factory belongs to and is operated by 
Yours, very truly,
P. LOPvILLARD ft CO.
C a t a r r h ... e l y  s
I  BREAY! BAL
',eu“s“ the Nl
^HAYFEVERC "■
': /< ?  u.sa.
'adages, All: 
I'uiuaud 1 iil'an 
t on, Heals I 
vires, lie s to r 
the  S e n s e s  
I'uste ami Smi
H A Y - F E V E R  T R Y  T H E C U F
A particle is applied inlo oat h nostril uni 
ugreeubk* Price 50 cents a t D ruggist*; by 1 
registered, 00 els. ICLfc LUOtL, X>)uggii*ts, 
Greenw ich Hi., N . Y.
f Bay Slate, Haynes Excelsior and Y/in. B. Tillon Geld M edal liUlTAES, $ 1 0  lo  $ 1 0 . MUSIC BOXES, 50 cents 10 Solo Bk CQBNET, $ 1 0 . Haynes VIOLINS. O icN estia , $ 2 5 ;  S o lo , $ 3 5 . Sp ecia l Snare DRUMS, $ 6 . C rosby FILES, $ 2 . Drum Corps and  Bands se n d  tor E sm n a ie s . C a ia lo p e s  tree , 1 c . HAYNES k C o., 33  Court S t., B oston , M ess.
IN  C A SH  ! 3 W orceuter’8 and 3 Web- 
d o r ’* l>k‘tiouurie«, w orth and 4 l>ictiooury
Holder#, w orth $11$ 50, given ait PH IZES for U*«t 
UUtAW-erlug till* uU*#UoJA. “ W hy do 1 U»e a 
D ictionary Hold* r ? ” Fur lull particular* ueod to 
I .a  V rrm * \V N oyeu, WU tc 101 W . Mouroo 9 L, 
Chicago, the m aker o f Die lottery 11 - ldeia. O r iu 
quire al your Bookalorc. '  41
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* A K l M a
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thin pow der ntiver varies. A m arvel o f pu rity  
fltrengtn and w holesom eness. M ore economical 
than Mu* ord inary  k in d s, and cannot be sold In 
com petition with the m ultitude of low teat, Abort 
w eight, alum  or phosphate pow ders. So ld  o n ly  Hi 
eawi. ROY A i. B a k in g  P owdick C o . ,  106 W all
ON’T
| Allow your Clothing, 
| Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, tw isting , 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
■from experience have learned that 
James Pyle's Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
Sold Everywhere.
M RS . J O H N  P. M O U L T O N .
S a c o , Mr.., A u g . ‘20, InnU.
My wifo suffered terribly from rheumatism  and
neuralgia ft .r Iti y ea rs ; was prostra ted  most c:f the
tim e; each acute attack belt ■rur. A t last, 15
non11 ih age slut took to  In r bed. remaining t ere
for over a year, stiff, ring torture m ndeserihable.
F o r month)8 1 diil not sleep much bu t stood over
her try ing to relieve her herrible pains. A t tlrst
large doses of m orphine seenlied to t•elieve her Home.
hut a t  last even that in ci 101 inou s doses had no
effect what ever. Finally site com meticed to  take
Dr. Cohlf.-• Rheum atic Cm e, *m:l in tw enty-four
hours her hmin left her lit vet• to re turn , ami she was
able to wai Ic a 'lout the room . Nex t day she walked
to the* gate ; next day hip* walked lbO »*«•«!•*, next day 
went to Portland, and in ten day* hhe walked n 
mile w ithout inconvenience, and in a fortnight was 
en tire ly  well and tibl* lo do her houHework, and 
lia« remained in perfect health s in ce ; pruiso God 
for this wonderful remedy.
JO H N . 1*. M OULTON,
Forem an Box Factory and Haw Mill, 3U Lincoln 
s tre e t . IteHidrne • I7J Lincoln Hi .Saeo.
From all over the country conn? thousands of 
stute'nuoia of the wonderful euros made by  thin 
medicine. T lra  medicine 1m not a linim ent. You 
.ca n n o t cury these blood di-canes by application to 
’ the skin. Thin remedy destroys the im purities 
from the blood and in a m ik k  ci kk  for rhotiiiiuIIhiii 
and neuralgia. It is also one of the beat tunica in 
tilt! world and strengthens the stom ach, nerves and 
kidneys. Send for clrculnra containing the state- 
inents o f persona cured in your ow n town. P re ­
pared only byA. I*'. COIJIt. M. !>..
A nd for Hale at olliee, Main atreet, Biddoford, Me,, 
aud by Druggiaia.
15 '  I * r i te  isil.OO p e r  b o t t lo .
ilnmiuziiut the ronil until n trnin could 
be sent out from Chattanooga to secure 
ottr capture. It either of these latter 
conjectures were true—and they were the 
most probable—our race was almost run! 
We would be obliged to leave the road, and 
essay tbe far more dldlcult task of 
escaping on foot. If Andrews thought 
either of these probably true. It. would 
fidly account for his reluctance in order­
ing the capture of a pursuing train; for 
such a capturo could do no permanent 
good, while everyone of his party wounded 
in the tight would be disabled for the in­
evitable and terrible land journey ahead, 
and would mtrely be lost. In view of the 
almost hopeless situation as it appeared 
to n s  then—far worse than the reality, 
for the road ahead had not been warned 
ns yet—the heroic constancy of Andrews, 
who continued to put forth every possible 
effort, as coolly and (juicily .as if success 
bail been within his grasp, is made 
brightly conspicuous. There were now 
three chasing trains; first, fu lle r  and his 
men with the locomotive of tho down 
freight; second, tlie Calhoun passenger, 
which bad Immediately followed him and 
wits not very far behind; and last, the 
i ruin started from M arietta, and loaded 
with soldiers.
For a time after leaving Resuctt we did 
not run very fast. I t  was evident that wo 
could not get awny from the engine be­
hind tlu by mere speed; the only hope was 
in some way to disable them, or to ob­
struct the track; and we were obliged to 
bo saving of our fuel. Hut now we were 
approaching Green’s, a wood station near 
Tilton, and we were determined to lmvon 
fresh supply at any cost. So the last wood 
in the box, wit It a little of our precious 
oil, was shoved into tho furnace, and 
Brown, who had now taken the throttle, 
turned on a full head of steam, and we 
once more flew along the track. At the 
same time we who were in the box ear 
put a line of ties along its Hour and kept 
them moving to the hole in the end, and 
let them drop as fast ns possible on the 
track. This was rapidly exhausting our 
ammunition, but it waseireetunl in enforc­
ing slowness and caution upon our pur­
suers. Fuller could not run rapidly iti 
the face of such a succession of obstacles. 
He did the best he could, giving the sig­
nal to reverse whenever lie saw a tie on 
the track, jumping oil' and removing it, 
and on again, when the engineer would 
start with a full head of steam, and re­
duce speed, its the engine gathered head­
way to such a rate us would admit of 
stopping in lime when another tie was 
seen. It. was featfttlly perilous, and the 
only wonder is that he. was not wrecked 
long before tbe chase was done. But lie 
probably understood that we were, racing 
for tins wood yard ahead.
When we readied it there was no linger­
ing in the work of loading up. The wood 
was piled in frantically bv men working 
fur life; but before we bail half filled the 
tender we again heard our relentless fol­
lower. So eager were we to get the larg­
est possible supply of wood tha t we did 
not take their first whistle as a sufficient 
intimation to start. Then came scream 
after scream of the most unearthly char­
acter, obviously designed to alarm tli■»
/  /  _  _
>  r  <; ,  ‘
«
When the fo o d  does not 
digest, but ferm ents an d  
sours, i t  causes a burning  
sensation. This is a  step 
in the direction o f
Q g s p e p s i a .
I t can be cured—safely and 
surely—with
D R . S C H E N C K S  
M A N D R A K E  R I L L S ,
which w ill put a ll the digestive 
' organs in healthy condition.
For Sale by uU Druggist*. Pried 25 ctu. per box; 
3 boxed for 65 cts.; or dent by mull, jiostage free, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J . II. Scheuck A Hou, PhiUd’a.
D E S I R A B L E  R E  i lD E N C E  
T O  L E T .
Tbt* S np lil. Km-iimn Him..- on Drove S o , :n 
K ocklu 'c '. Eli veu room* in l i o n . , ; lot loo x 100 It, 
Inc u r,' of
I'. M. VVALKKIS, KSO.,
-> P i l l .b u ry  B lock , K k o u d .M e .
AT THE WOOD STATION', 
keeper of the woodyaril tha t he might 
hinder us from getting a  full supply, lint 
this did not discourage us, for even when 
Andrews reluctantly gave the word to 
come on board, Wilson, who as llremau 
lmd a great appreciation of the need of 
fuel, lingered still to get a huge armload 
more, and the enemy, seeing our engine 
standing there, were actually obliged to 
“slow up” lo avoid the collision that 
seemed inevitable. However we did not 
wait for them to get close enough to use 
their shotguns—at least not to any effect, 
though Wilson is quite positive Unit some 
guns were fired. He says:
“ We had, however, secured only a par­
tial supply when the chasing train came 
in sight, loaded with armed soldiers. Our 
pursuers wore worked tip to an infuriated 
pitch of excitement, and rent Hie very air 
with their screeches and yells us they 
came in sight of us, like dogs when the 
quarry is sprung, They opened on us a t 
long range with musketry. The bullets 
rattled around us like hail, but fortu­
nately none of our party was h it.”
To be Continued.
3T. NICHOLAS.
Whittier’s beautiful poem, telling the legend 
of " Plie Brown Uwrurf of ltugeu," will de­
light all the readers of this number. It is 
illustrated by lie- frontspicee uml other draw­
ings by li. 11. Ulasiitield.
An interesting eliaraetcr-sketeh by Richard 
M. Johnston is called “ Poor Mr. Brown," and 
a cleverly suggested lesson is enforced. There 
is a novel article, telling of “The Amusements 
of Aral) Children," liy llenry W. Jcsup, with 
life-like picture, by Harry Feun.
"How the Yankees came to Blackwood,” by 
Louise Herrick, amusingly represents rlie 
panic caused by the capture of a southern 
village, and lias characteristic sketches bv 
Kemble. Nora Perry has a poem, “ Balboa,” 
which is well illustrated by Frank Day.
Other features of the number are a descrip­
tion of “ A Oirls’ Military Company,” written 
liy Lieutenant W. It. Hauiiitun, with appro­
priate pictures liy 11. A. Ogden.
“ file Letter (kike,” by Sophie May; Julian 
Ralph's puzzling anecdote, “ What did the 
Batcher-Boy Say r" the first ot a series of 
“ House-keening Songs,” set to music; poems 
verses aim pictures.
W H O  I S  Y O U R  B E S T  F R I E N D ?
Your stomach of course. Why ? Because 
if it is out of order you are one of the most 
miserable creatures living, (jive it a fair, hon­
orable chance and see if it is not the best friend 
you have in the end. Don’t smoke in the 
morning. Don't drink in the morning. If 
you must smoke and driug wait until your 
stomach is through with breakfast. You can 
drink more aud smoke more in the evening and 
it will tell on you less. If your food fer­
ments and does not digest right.—if you are 
troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of the 
head, coining up of the food after eating. Bil­
iousness, Indigestion, o. any other trouble of 
the stomach, you had best use Green's August 
Flower, as no person can use it without imme­
diate relief.
M E N T I O N I N G S .
Lizzie E. Cotton’s annual circular on 
b ie  keeping is received, and is a very 
neat and hAndy little pam phlet to have. 
Miss Cotton is a progtessive womnn and 
is known all through New England as a 
w riter on matters relating to bees and 
their care. Parties wishing for informa­
tion should addicss tier, at W est Gorham, 
Me. » * * * »
The construction of another Alpine 
tunnel through the Simplon, as a rivnl 
of the successful St. Gotlmrd, Ims for 
some time been talked about in Paris. 
The lengtli of this new tunnel would be 
about twelve miles, nnd it would shorten 
the time between Paris nnd Central and 
Southern Italy by several hours. It 
would take from four to six years to 
huilrl it, and tile cost is estimated at 
about $16,000,000.
» * * *
The Californians want their state 
name abbreviated thus, “ Calif.,” rather 
than "C al..” because that leads to confu­
sion with Colorado. There urn some 
people who insist that the abbreviations 
of state names should consist of the first 
and the last letter, with "M s.” for Mas­
sachusetts, as well as “ V t."  and "M e.” 
But “ Co.” and “Ca.” would still be sub­
ject to confusion. Some very busy man 
always find lime to write out in lull 
upon the superscription of envelopes the 
names of states, finding tha t this care 
stives time in the long run.
* » * »
Brazil has for some time been engaged 
in the gradual emancipation of her slaves 
It is said that the laws now in force do 
not, however, keep pace with the prog­
ress of public sentiment on the question. 
A meeting of slaveholders has recently 
proposed lo anticipate the action of the 
present laws so far as to effect the final 
emancipation at a date no later than 1890. 
This voluntary action on the part of 
those financially interested in slavehold­
ing sp aiks well for the system that has 
so clearly shown the benefits of free 
labor. * * * *
Waterville Sentinel-. “  ‘The pickle in 
the kraut barrel has all gone down’ said 
the wife of a Waterville man to her bet­
ter half, ‘there must be n leak in the bar­
rel.’ 'Oh, no, the barrel is all r igh t,’ he 
replied, ‘but you happened to look in at 
low water. If you will look into the 
barrel at high water you will see pickle 
enough.’ This is in accordance with 
the belief of many people regarding 
saur k rau t—that the pickle rises and 
fulls in the barrel w:th the ebb nnd flow 
of the tide. The gentleman above re­
ferred to says be knows it to be a fact, 
and challenges anybody who doubts to 
examine for themselves.”
♦ * * *
George O. Wallace, of the well-known 
advertising firm of N. W. Ayer & Son, 
died W ednesday evening. December 8lh, 
after a three days’ illness. Mr. Wallace 
was born April Tl, 1851, in Chester Co., 
1’a. Hu went to Philadelphia about 
eighteen years ago, anil shortly after en­
tered the employ of the firm, the busi­
ness having been started only a year 
before. At the death of Mr. Ayer, Sr., 
Mr. W allace was admitted into partner­
ship in the firm—January  1st, 1874. and 
siriee that time lias been one of the most 
prominent and successful workers in the 
advertising business. Mr. Wallace was 
noted among ilis business acquaintances 
lor bis integrity, diligence and courtesy, 
and bis sudden dentil will be a shock to 
very ninny friends. He leaves a widow 
and one child. ---- .♦»-----------
A WoNDi.ui'Ut. Offer .
Formally years Ilia nmniiliiciurcrs of Dr. 
Rave's Cntitirb Remedy Imva ‘offered, in good 
tank, S'oOO reward for a case of Nasal Cutaii li 
wbirli they cannot cine. The Remedy is sold 
by druggists at only SO cents. It lias fairly at­
tained a world-wide reputation. If you have 
dull, heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
passages, discharges falling trout the head into 
the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and 
acrid, ut others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody nnd putrid; if the eyes are 
weak, watery and infiauu-U; if there is ringing 
In the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat­
ter, together with scabs from ulcers, the voice 
being changed and has a nasal twang; the 
breath offensive; smell and nistu impaired; 
sensation id dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking cough and general debility, you arc 
suffering from nasal catarrh. The more com­
plicated your disease, the greater the number 
and diversity of symptoms. Thousands of 
cases annually, without manitesling half of the 
above symptoms, result in consumption, mid 
end in the grave. No disease is so common, 
mor. deceptive and dangerous, less understood, 
or more unsuccessfully treated liy physicians.
When dread disease, with iron hand, 
Hangs this dark mantle over thee,
Escape its ull enslaving band, 
WitUGiquon .Medical Discovery.
Dr. K V. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovep 
cures coughs, colds m l consumption if taken 
In time. Ut drug.
"Never morning wore to evening but some 
heart did break," savs Tennyson ;i me lUe pu t 
that ill health often plays in heart-wreck is too 
great for computation. Uicrine diseases; es­
pecially becloud the spirits and sap the springs 
of vitality and nervous force. For these dis- 
I tressiug diseases, functional irregularities, un- 
' natural gischargcs, constant pains, weak back, 
lassitude, dullness, sinking sensations, ill tem­
per. and ali weaknesses ami derangements pe­
culiar to leemeles. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre­
scription is a perfect specilic. Sold by druggists
A Household Remedy.—No family should 
he without some remedy for the cure of affec­
tions so universally prevalent as coughs, colds, 
sore throat, whooping cough and croup—some 
remedy, loo, which can be relied on as safe, 
sure and certain. Dr. W'l-iar's Balsam ol 
Wild Cherry is ihe article required.
“ Having examined the formula from which 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam is prepared, we 
recommend it as a safe ami reliable medicine 
for the cuie ol asthma, coughs, colds and ull 
diseases of the ihroai. chest uml lungs. Geo. 
W. Martin, M. la., Augusta, Me., 1. H. 
Stearns, M. D, formerly surgeon N. M. 
Asylum, Tugus, Me." Trial bottles 10 cents.
Mr. K ennan’s Russian article in the 
January  num ber of the Century is en­
titled "Russian Provincial Prisons,” and 
it includes several chapters on various 
methods of communication among 
prisoners, one of tbe most interesting of 
which is the “ knock alphabet,” by which 
the prisoners converse from cell to cell 
by a s tstem  of raps. The first of Mr. 
Kennan’s papers was printed in the No­
vember Century, and the publishers an- 
nounee Hint they will send the November 
and December numbers frpe to all new 
subscribers who begin with January, 
1888.
* * • *
Kennebec's Cuunty Attorney sum m ar­
izes the past year’s work as follows: 
“Two hundred and seventy-nine indict­
ments have been found by the grand 
ju ry  and $10,250 in fines paid into the 
county treasury, in round num bers; two 
dozen rumsellers have been sent to ja il, 
and as many more have taken leg bail 
out of tbe state. More than fifty runt 
shops have been permanently closed,and 
our county ja il was never so empty at 
this time of year as toduy. As n result 
of enforcing the law, crim e was never 
so infrequent in the county as at the 
present time.
— _  -»♦*-------------
GRANITE NEW S.
Items of Interest from Here, There and 
Everywhere.
The firm of James Andrews & Soil, stone 
contractors anil owners of the large granite 
quarries about two miles from Biddefortl, have 
gone into insolvency.
The Brown,McAllister & Co’s granite quarry 
on Long Island is doing a good business. 
They haven wharf completed 431 feet long, 
and new stone sheds, blacksmith shop, barn 
and engine house. They have a large holster 
there, but have not got it in working order yet, 
anil a track from the quarry to the wharf about 
half a mile. They have shipped a number ot 
cargoes, of paving blocks, nnd recently 
shipped their first cargo of cut 
stone. They expect to employ a large 
crew of men next season.
Diphtheria and typhoid fever is prevailing 
in some parts of Canada to an alarming ex­
tent. '
The late William Hilton bequeathed condi­
tionally about $f> 10,000 to various public insti­
tutions, principally In Boston.
During the last six years Commissioner of 
Labor, Carrol 1). Wright finds there have been 
3!)03 strikes in this country, involving 22,33(! 
establishments, from which New York suffered 
more lliun any other locality.
HOW TO GET MORE EGGS.
It is a fact but little known to people who 
keep poultry, that the lirst part of a lien which 
becomes disarranged on the approach of dis­
ease, is the ovaries or egg producing organs.
Excess of fat, exposure to wet and cold, poor 
condition, shedding feathers, improper (ood, 
want of exercise, or lack of certain elements in 
the food to develope tbe embryo egg, will all 
produce 'he same effect and cause tbs hens to 
stop laying.
It cannot be laid down as an “ ironclad” rule, 
that when a hen censes laying it is a postive 
symptom she will soon be sick; hut it can lie 
stated with the utmost assurance that some­
thing is wrong or she would not cease laying 
for weeks, and often months.
The annual egg product per lien, in this 
country, ranges from three to eight dozen each. 
Now tiiis is by far too small. There is no 
earthly reason why every hen that lays nt all, 
should not lie made t:i lay from ten to fifteen 
dozen eggn each per year, and continue to do so 
for at least five years. We know ot parties 
who get eggs at that rule in mid-winter in our 
cold climate.
How to get eggs in cold weather interests 
every person who keeps hens. Mr. Charles 
Raymond of New Canaan, Conn., writes under 
date of March 8, 1887, “ 1 bad excellent re­
sults from feeding Siikuman's Powdbii, »n 
my seventeen hens. In December they laid 
224 eggs; in January 177 ; and in Kehnmrv ‘2(1. 
People around here who have three and four 
times the hens 1 nave, (aim did not use Sheri­
dan’s Powder) did not get one-quarter as munv 
eggs."
I. S. J o h n s o n  A Co.,22 Custom House Street, 
Boston, Mass., are the only manufacturers of 
Sheridan’s Powder to make hens lav. If you 
cannot get it of your nearest druggist or gen­
eral storekeeper, Johnson A Co., will send the 
Powder by mail or express, to uny address, 
charges prepaid, as follows; Fo>' SO cents in 
stamps, two small packs ■ for #1.00, live packs. 
Or for S I.20, a large 2 1-4 pound cun will In- 
sent, six can* for $3.00, express prepaid to any 
express olliee.
A  V A L U A B L E  P A M P H L E T
Is tic- ’ongrcgaiionalist nianuol which is be 
ing received with great favor liy pastors am 
churl-lies throughout the countrv. It contain 
in small space (to pages, pocket siz--) miiel 
valuable information regarding the Congregu 
tional Denomination, also a list of l’rayer 
Meeting Topics for 1888, a new story by Hum 
ferry Coke called “ file Parson’s Prayer 
Meeting," and the ('reed adopted liy the Cruet 
Commission of 1883. A Multum in l’arvo 
and wonder of cb -apness.
■Supplied from the Congrcgutionalist Office, 
Somerset Sir el, Boston, ut 0 cents pur copy 
100 copies, $3.00
F a c t s  W o r t h  K n o w i n g .
In all diseases of the nasal mneous mem- 
hrnne the remedy used must he non-irritating. 
The medical profession hns been slow to learn 
this. Nothing satisfactory can be accom­
plished with douches,snuffs,powders, syringes, 
astringents, or any similar application, be­
cause they are all irritating, do not thoroughly 
reach the atlected surfaces and should he 
abandoned ns worse than failures. A multi­
tude of persons who have for years borne all 
the woriw and pain that catarrh can inflict, 
testify tovnillcnl and permanent cures wrought 
liy Ely’s Cream Ha Im.
I  A m  P r o u d
to say from personal experience that Sulphur 
Bitters, which advertisement will lie seen in 
another column, is the best spring and blood 
medicine to be found. It is prepared liy an 
lioncst firm who scorn to use cheap acd worth­
less medicines, bat use the best that money 
can buy.—Editor.
After diphtheria, scarlet fever, or pneumonia 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give strength to the 
system, and expel all poison from the blood.
^ ^ T h e  Best and Purest Medicine^
E V E R  M A D E .
-/Q  W t w l l l  d rive  the  H u tn o rf ro m y o u rl  I
4,. z t^ L s y s t e m ,  a n d  m uku y o u r s k in l l l  
- -*■ c lean  nnd  sm ooth. T h o s e !  I
l ’i in ii le a  a n d  I t l o t e h e s | j J  
—  ''/> o v ^ w h l e h  m a r y o u r b e a u ty rr j
<r, O. O z C V  a re  caused  liy Im m iie W
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
Two T h ro ug h  T ra in s  fro m  R o ck la n d  to  
Boston  D a ily .
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1887.
PAR8KNGKR T R A IN S will leavs Rockland at 8.15 a . M., and 1.15 r .  M. Due In Bath at 10.45 a . M. ami 3.40 p. m .
Pnssongcr Train* leave Rath nt 8.40 a  m .. and 
2.40 p. m . D ue In Rockland at 11.10 A . M.t an d  
5.10 p. m .
F reight Train loaves R ockland At 5.20 a . m . Due 
in Rath at 10.15 a . m .
Freight Train Icavca Bnth a t  12 m . D uo in Rock* 
land a t 5.00 p. m .
Tlie 8 15 a . m . train  from Rockland connecta for 
all point* on the Maine C entral, Knstcrn and Wca- 
tern Division* of Boston fc M aine R ailroad , a r­
riving In Bouton at 4.45 r  m . T Iio 1.15 p. m . train  
connect* with h astern  Division, arriv ing  S’ Bos­
ton at 9.30 p . m .
F reigh t leaving Rockland In the m orning la due 
in Boston next m orning, and F reight leaving Bos­
ton in the evening ia due in Rockland next p. m .
2 W . L . W H IT E , Bupt.
Maine Central Railroad,
-------- a n d --------
Portland, Mt. Desert & Machiax .Steam­
boat Company.
a
□
y  f  o f  f f -
O n  a n d  a f t e r  O c t. 2 4 th ,  1 8 8 7 ,
P A8 8 ENOKK trains leave Bath a t 7.15 a. m and ut t l  05 a. m., (a ftera rriva l o f tratntleavlng 
Rockland a t 1.15 a. m .,) connecting a t BrnnswIcS 
for all points; and at l ’ortland with tralna for Boa. 
ton, arriving at 1.10 and 4.45 p. m.
Afternoon train  leaves Bath 4.00 p. m ., (after ar- 
rival o f train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m .,) con. 
nectlng nt B runsw ick for Lew iston, A ngnata, 
P ortland and Boatnn,arriving In Boston a t »,80 p. m 
Through trulna for the Knox A Lincoln R. i t .  
leayo Portland nt 7.05 a. m. and 12.65 p. m.
F reight trains each way dally.
STM R. CITY OF RICHMOND.
C A P T . W M , K. D K N N IS O N ,
L A SS  T R I P  for the season, P o rtlan d  to Mu- 
cliiasport Dec. 23d. R eturning to Portland Dec. 
2®, l&OT. Service resum ed on o r about March 9, 88 
F. K. BOOTIIBY, PA Y SO N  TU C K ER ,
G en’l Pass. A g’t. Gen’l M anager.
E . II. C LA R K , A gent, Rockland.
Oct. 50, 1887.
T ho D orc Is^ks0’^  
m il—only  a  tea”
□
■
O ^  a Z ** ’ O'
<>» °<Sf f t  / j.  •J *0 ^  Vi, *V. O.V  >0%
______beat a n d  cheapogt-^ <4 0 v> | | |
medicine. Try it, a n d ^ a 0* %  C< .V  111 
you will tie satisfied. \ V  °0 V / '• IH Get It of your Druggist. %  V ; «
D o n ’t  W a it . G b t it a t o n c e ^ e
If you tire suffering from Klil^W 
ney Dleense, and wisli to live 
old age, use SULPHITE B1TT 
They never fail to cure.
Send 3 2-ccnt stam ps to  A . I ’. O rdivay  & Co.. 
B oston , M uss., fo r b est m edical w o rk  p u b lished?
Bringing Gladness
To millions, pleasing 
their palates, and cleansing 
llieir systems, arousing their 
livers, kidneys, stomachs, and 
bowels lo a healthy activity. 
Such is the mission of the fa­
mous California liquid fruit 
remedy, SYRUP OF FIGS.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.
WINTER SERVICE.
Commencing T hursday , December 29, 1887, 8 team
ers will leave Rockland, w eather and Ice perm it­
ting, ns follow s:—
For Boston, Mondays, and T hursdays at abont 9 
p. m., o r upon arrival of steam er from b u ck sp o rt.
F or Camden, Belfast, Bearsport, Bucksport, and 
beyond, if ice perm its, W ednesdays and Baturdays 
nt about 6 a. m ., or upon arrival of steam er from 
Boston.
For G reen’s Landing, South W est H arbor,N orth  
E as t H arbor, B arH aib o r, So. Gouldsboro and Sul­
livan, a t about 0 a. m. W ednesdays and Saturdays 
or upon arrival of steam er from Boston.
Will miiko landings to leave passengers a t S w an’a 
Island , Satu rdays, Bobs H urbor, W ednesdays.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From  Boston, Tuesdays and F ridays nt 4 p . m.
From Bucksport, Mondays and T hu isdayg , a 
about 11 a. m.
From Sullivan a t (\ a. rn., Bar H arbo2, at 9 a. m ., 
Mondays and Thursdays.
CH A 8 . K. W E E K S , Agent, Rockland.
CA LV IN  A U STIN , A gent, Boston.
W M . H. H IL L , J r ., Gen. M anager, Boston.
New York &  Bangor Steamship Line.
THE A 1 STEAMSHIP
CAROLINE MILLER,
WILL SAIL
EVERY WEDNESDAY
— FROM—
Pier 15, E.R.,New York for Rockland, 
Leaves Rockland Each Saturday P. M. 
for New York.
Touching at R O C K LA N D ,(Tillson’s W harf),Rock- 
port, Belfast and Bucksport. Goods taken fo r a ll 
points in Maine. F reight received daily .. Thia 
line affords shippers speedy transportal ion w ith  
no rehandling oi goods. Low rates of fre igh t a n d  
m ost favorable term s o f  insurance.
FARE TO NEW  YORK 84. 
J .  T .  L O T I I R O P ,  A C T . ,
R O C K L A N D .
Rockland and Vinalhaven
ONE TRIP DAILY.
On and afte r Mondav, October 3d,
S T M ’R PIONEER
C A PT . WM. R . C R E E D ,
' l l  T il l  leave C arver’s H arbor 
» VY Vinalhaven, for Rock- 
land at 7 o'clock a. m. 
R E T U R N IN G , leave Rock­
land, Tillson W harf, a t 2 o’clock p. m ., touching at 
H urricane Island each way.
G. A . 8 A FFO RD , A gent, Rockland 
A. B. V IN A L , A gent, V inalhaven. 37
W oitru  T i:\  Dot.la kh  
t>> my family, is I)r. Kutifiimnn's book on ills 
cases; finely illiistraii-il i-luics from life; don't 
i»- humbugged, but cure yourself. Scud three 
2 cent stamps for postage to A I’. Oniway A 
Co., boston, Mass., and receive a c-qiy free.
ADVICE TO M OTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night uml broken of 
your rest by u sick child suffering and ervin, 
with pain ot cutting teeth ? If so semi at once 
anil get a botth of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup tor Children Teething. Its value is in­
calculable. It will relieve the poor little sttl- 
lerer itnmeiiiately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
ami iliarrhtL-i, regulates the stomach anti bow­
els. cures wind Colic, softens the gums, reduces 
ull mun ition,ami gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow's Soothing 
•Syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescript ion of one of the old­
est ami lies! female nurses and physicians in 
the United States, and is for sale by all drug­
gists throughout the world, i’rice 25 cents a 
bottle.
B acklen 's Arnica Salve.
The Hk st  S a lvk  in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, aud all Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
W. H. Kitiredge. Iy47
M o.e than tw enty years ago it w as Introduced 
throughout New England its a remedy for Coughs, 
Colds uml Pulm onary com plaints, s ince its intro- 
liietion it has constantly won its way Into public 
favor, until uow it is the unlvi r.nl d- ciskm lliut 
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the
B E S T  R E M E D Y  F O R  C U R I N G
Coughs, Colds & Asthma.
^  Muilo only by
F .  W .  K I N S M A N  Si C O . ,  Apothecaries. 
25tli M reet uml Fourth  A venue, New \o rk .  
P r i r n  1 0 , 3 5  a m i 7 5  Ceuta*.
F or solo by all the best D ruggkta.
E X H A U S T E D  V ITA LITY .
f f . l . l  s T I U T I V l i  S A J I P I .L  l-RICK.
I f  /science/ !  1
f i . 0 r  f  UFE
KiiflfcV T hyself.
A Great MeJit al Work on Manhood* N enroueand 
J in  - e t 1 Oebilby, lheiuuture Decline in Man, Kx- 
huii.Tt.iui Vi ;.tny, &c., <&c., and the untold ujiberic*
. • • - 1111 i1 1 from md'-icreiioiuj or excew ee; 300 page*, 
Lil^autiady bound in gilt, umelln. Contain# more 
i :.u 125 Invaluable pr* *0 1  prion*, em bracing every 
•. .V ia b le  remedy in tho pharm acopeia ft>r »dl acute 
ml chronic It is emphatically a  book for
•wry m :n. Fri. o only $1 . by mail, po ttpaid , cou- 
t ’p e d iu  plain wrapper.
II.U ’nTU ativk s a m p l e  fkbp. t o a i a
v mimj and  m iddleur;ed m en for the next DO dayu. 
Semi now, or cu t thia out, »u» you may never boe il  
da. A d d r .- i  DU. W. 11. PA RK ER,
4 Dulllnch * lice t, B utton , Mac*.
Ls a p rep ara tio n  th a t haa long been in uso by a  phy­
sician of forty years active professional experience, 
ami the claim s th a t  a re m ade for it have thousands 
of times been verified. I t l s  a  com bination o l the 
m ost po ten t remedies know n to  Medical Science fo r 
preserving tho F luidity  au d  P IJ I U T Y  of tho Blood 
an d  the In tegrity  o f the Blood Vessels, should you 
suffer from  Dizziness or Pressure lu Head, Spots 
before Eyes, I 'a ln  Around or P alp ita tion  of H eart, 
Pain in Region of H eart w ith feeling of sutTocatlon, 
Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness o r Priekiy senna 
tion of Limbs, especially the Arm, Pain  between 
Shoulders aud in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, 8our 
Stomach, o r if suffering from General Debility with 
Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Autl-Apoplee- 
tine, in n o t only
PREVENTS
Apoplexy, bu t cures Paralysis, Rheum atism , Ueurt 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, K idney and Bludder trouble, Dys- 
pepslu, &c„ &e.
Knoshuuoii Falls, Vt., Doc. 1, lffift.
Have had two Apoplectic Shocks, lost the use of 
one side of body. ” Anti Apopioctine ” cured me ; l 
am now able to uttcud  my farm  work.
N. C. Austin.
SUKLDON, Vt., Dee. 6th, 1886. 
■stored to my wife the use 0
—  ------------------------ 1 which she had lost from  at.
Apoplectic shock She Is in her eightieth  year . knits, 
sews ami does light duties suitable to her age.
J. W. Bxxrrv.
Col. J. E. Fox. Burlington, Vt.. says: For Dyspep­
sia and Sick Headache Anti Apoplectine bus no 
ctjuul.
From J uimjk AnvooxTK Gkm-.kal Mulsh, Senator 
from Franklin  County, Vt.. Fall of *86 ■ Mrs. I.uthrop 
Marsh, four yeurs ugo, suffered from till the sym p­
toms of an im pending shock, with num bness o f one 
side of body- anti ArorutCTUIK cured her ; she ls a  
hale umt hearty  ludy now in her eightieth  year. It 
is the best family medicine ever used."
UK*. C. L. Maiusil.
For bale by ull druggists. P rice 9 1 .0 0  a bottle, 
six bottles for 9 3 .0 0 .  Send to
DR. F. b. HUTCHINbON A CO..
KNoaauBOu Fa l l s , Vt ., U. S. a ,  
for circulars. 1 ‘stlm ouials and  a  Treatise on
APOPLEXY!
A. M. AUSTIN,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN ST . RCCKLANQ- M S .
\
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THOM ASTON.
Mr*. Robert McFarland ha* relumed from 
Providence, R. I.
William B. Hcyler ha* returned lo Boston 
Commercial College.
Charles W. Stimpson and family are at the 
bouse of Mrs. Loretto Stlmpson.
Capt. Walter B. Willey, of ech. Lizzie B. 
Willey, came home from New York last week.
Hon. F,. K. O’Brien left Monday for his 
trip to California, lie will return home 
about February 22d.
S. B. llabn and Bon Lawrence have returned 
to their employment In the company of the 
Boston and Albany railroad.
Ml** Cora Rutscll is visiting Boston and 
Sandwich, Mass., at which latter place she is 
the guest of Miss Alida Mohan.
Capt. Wilbur M. Wilson, of scb. Nellie A. 
Drury, came home from New York last Wed­
nesday. The schooner Is in New York dis­
charging bard pine from Fernandina. Capt. 
Wllaon rejoins his vessel tomorrow.
The officers elect of Orient I/xIge will be 
installed this (Tuesday) evening by District 
Deputy Orand Master A. I. Mather in the 
following order: A. C. Strout, W. M.; H. M. 
Gardner, S. W.; Charles Brackett, J. W.;
T. W. Dunn, Trcas; H. O. Copeland, Sec.; 
Frank Marshall, S. 1).; Geo. M. Gardner, 
i .  D.
The annual reunions and election of officers 
of the several Sunday Schools took place last 
week. Edward Brown was re elected superin- 
tendunt of the Baptist Sunday School; Seth 
S. Gerry rc-electcd superintendent of Congre­
gational Sunday School; Major J. H. H. 
Hcwett of the Methodist Sunday School; and 
Edward O. Burgess of the Sunday School at 
Mill River.
J. C. Robinson, esq., has become assistant 
general manager of the Desha, Ark., Lumber 
Co., at a fat salary. The company operates 
mills in Little Boston, Ark. Mr. Robinson 
left for Arkansas Thursday. He will, however, 
be located in Boston. Mr. Robinson is a smart, 
capable and trustworthy young man, nnd in 
every way qualified to till satisfactorily the im­
portant position he now occupies.
Capt. Thomas Vosc, who commanded a 
uompany of artillery in the Army of the Rev­
olution under Gen. Knox, was appointed by 
President George Washington, April 10th, 
1795, Custom llonse Officer at the port of 
Tbomaston, nnd the original commission, 
bearing Washington’s signature, is in thu 
possession of his grandson, Thomas S. Vose, 
who resides on Wadsworth street in this town.
The officers elect of P. Henry Tillson Post 
O. A. R. were installed Friday evening by 
Samuel L. Miller, of Wnldoboro, Senior Vico 
Department Commander. The installation 
was public to the Relief Corps and families of 
comrades. The ceremonies wero ably nnd im­
pressively conducted by Comrado Miller in 
the presence of a large assembly. After the 
installation, at the request of Commander 
Cushing, remarks were made bv Comrades 
Lcvensaler, Hewett nnd Strout of Tillson Post, 
followed try Comrade Elijah Qusbee. of David 
Esancy Post, of Appleton, and Senior Vieu 
Department Commander Miller. Then fol­
lowed the collation in Good Templar Hall, 
where the tables hnd been neatly arranged by 
the Relief Corps.
The concert by the Iopas Mnle Quartet, with 
Mrs. H. M. Lord, soprano, and .lames McNa­
mara, Irish cbarncter soloist, will be held next 
Friday evening. The quartet has some brand 
new college songs, which will be found very 
taking. “Lizette” by Kueckcn, with drum 
chorus is one of the numbers, while Zocllncr’s 
famous “Bill of Fare’’ will be found far from 
slow. McNamara will sing, among other se­
lections, "The Widow Nolan’s Goat,” which 
will be worth the price of admission. McNa­
mara’s selections with the quartet will also be 
entertaining. The solos, duets and trios by 
Mrs. Lord and members of the qunrtct will be 
new and pleasing. A skillful accompanist has 
been engaged for the occasion, and people that 
like music ot a rollicking, laughable, sedate or 
pathetic nature should be present. McNamara 
does the pathetic part.
Within the short space of two weeks we are 
ngain culled upon to chronicle the less of an­
other of Thomaston’s ships. The ship Alfred 
D. Snow, Capt. William J. Willey, who sailed 
from San Francisco August Hist for Liverpool, 
was wrecked at the entrance of Waterford 
Harbor, Ireland, during the terrible gale of 
the 3d !of Januury. The bodies ot the captain 
and three of the crew huve washed ashore, nnd 
the ship papers nnd other clfccts. The Alfred 
I). Snow was built by Samuel Watts it Co. at 
Tbomaston in 1877 for Capt. E. A. Robinson 
and Capt. William J. Willey, and they were to 
sail the tcssel in turn of voyages. Capt. Rob­
inson went in her the tirst voyage, but Capt. 
Willey has been in her ever since. This was 
to have been Capt. Willey’s Inst voyage in the 
ship. He was to have hud a large four-masted 
schooner built the coming season, and sail ill 
her on shorter voyages so that he could oftener 
be at home. Capt. Willey was a high minded, 
honorable man, an experienced seaman who 
had followed the sea from childhood, und ii 
man respected wborever known. He leaves a 
wife, a son and two daughters. His wife mid 
daughters have been frequently with him. The 
family attachments were of the nearest and 
dearest kind and the loss to them is irreparable. 
Capt. Willey’s loss is felt heavily by the whole 
community, and to many his kiiid deeds of 
licnevolcnce will be cherished ns long us they 
shall live. The mate of the ship was Henry 
Sullivan, son of l’utrick Sullivan of this town, 
who was a very promising nnd reliablo young 
man, and to bis aged parents in tkeir declining 
yeurs the sad blow is indeed apalling. The 
carpenter of the ship, John Lermond, resided 
for many years on Green street in this town, 
and bis wife died a few years since leaving live 
children. Mr. Lermond was an cxemplury 
citizen and a hard-working, honest man. 
lie has one son now at home who has been 
second mate of ship Joseph B. Thomas, and 
another son on the Pacific coast. The other 
three children reside in Warren with their 
relatives. Robert Barter, of St. George, a 
brother of Capt. Willey’s wife, was steward of 
the ship. He leaves a wife and two children. 
He was known to the writer as an intelligent 
man und respected citizen. James Willey, a 
cousin of the captain, of Gloucester, Mass., 
formerly of Rockland. Imd a son on board. 
Thus closes this sad chapter us far as we 
arc able to learn at the present time of writing. 
O W L ’S HEAD.
Shall we haw u singing school: Speak 
quick! •
Six new 10-foet settees arrived from Mouth 
Hope last week for the chapel. Meeting there 
tomorrow night.
Captains at home are T. II, Maddoeks, F. K. 
Maddoeks, Ezekiel Tolmati, Rodney Arey, 
Thomas Kinney, James Ward,Knott 0. Emery. 
Hanson H. Emery, Calvin ltogers, Leslie M. 
Howard, Isaac Howard, Fremont Arey, J. A. 
Clifford, Frank Furr.
Dee. '27 delegates from Lincoln Association 
met in cbuneil at the Owl's Head chapel and 
reorganized the Owl's Head Baptist chart'll. 
Rev. W .S. Roberts was chosen moderator and 
H. H. Ingraham clerk. Rev. Mr. Newcomb 
preached the sermon uud also led a prayer 
meeting in the afternoon.
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Clark Dennison lost bis horse Tuesday night. 
The M. K. church lias furnished their chapel 
with a new stove.
Miss Ida Lane of Saco is visiting her cousin. 
Mrs. Miuuie Browu.
The Leap Year hall given by the ladies of 
the place passed off very pleasantly.
J. P. Spalding has u tobacco plant in his 
store, four feet tall. The plant is in full bloom.
Woodard & Spalding have received the larg­
est lot of tobacco ever brought into this place 
at one time.
Mrs. John Taylor died very suddenly Sun­
day morning. Mr. Taylor has the sympathy 
of his many friends iu his bereavement.
Chas. Wiggiii has returned home from New 
huryport, where be has been helping through 
the holidays in the store of Jobu Gorwuy.
The school iu the Grade district commenced 
Monday under the instruction oi the same 
teachers as last term, except the Intermediate, 
which Mis. Agues Bartlett teaches.
ROCKPORT.
Sch. Joe Carlcton, Heal, is battled tip for the 
winter.
Miss Genic Thorndike Is at home again from 
Waltham.
The week of prayer was observed at the 
Methodist church each evenirg last week.
Sailed the fith sch. S. A. Rudolph with Ice 
from Carieton lit Co. for IVilmlngton, N. C.
The ice on Lily Fond is aboutmlcn inches 
thick ami all the time increasing in thichness.
Some of onr lime coasters have hauled up for 
the winter. The vessels have paid very well 
during the past year.
Capt. Ileal's house Is now ready for occupa­
tion, and the captain and family will soon take 
possession of their nice new home.
The G. A. R. Post, Sons of Veterans and 
Ladies Relief Corps are soon lo movj into new 
quarters provided for them over Union Hall.
Sch. Jennie G. Ptllsbury, Wall, is in the 
stream with a load of lime for Jacksonville 
from Carieton, Norwood lit Co.—waiting for 
fair wind.
Charles Harkness Is in Revere, Mass., where 
he Is employed by tho New England Terra 
Cotta Lumber Co., of which G. B. Sldollnger 
has charge.
Dr. Ellis, a young dentist trom Vermont, is 
fitting up an office in the Eenderson building, 
back of Dr. Abbott’s office, and will be prepared 
for practice soon.
The Q. A. R. Post and members of the Re- 
Hot' Corps held their public installation of offi­
cers at their hall Friday evening, and provided 
a very pleasant time with their installation and 
bountiful supper.
Schools In this village opened Monday with 
the samo teachers as last term, except that 
Miss Barrett's place is taken In the Grammar 
School by Miss Florence Richards, and Mrs. 
Hattie Wiley takes cbnrgeof the lower school.
Some bad boys whose names nre withheld 
have been committing considerable mischief nt 
Ballard Park, having broken glass from the 
windows of the cottages of Gen. J. D. Rust 
and J in J go Talbot, and also fired shot at C. F. 
Richards’ cottage. A reward has been offered 
for the detection nnd conviction of any persons 
who may commit further depredations.
V INALHAVEN.
Remember the Iopas Club from Rockland 
arc coming.
Sch. P. M. Bonnie from Belfast arrived here 
last week with freight.
Gen’l J. P. Cilley was registered at the Ocean 
View House, Saturday, Janunry 7.
John Chadwick, representing tho firm of J. 
C. Frye & Co., Boston, arrived here Thursday.
Henry Bodwcll of Andover, Mass., arrived 
here Saturdny night nnd returned home yester­
day.
A fellow here hnd a tall hat smashed down 
over his fnee recently. We told him so if he 
wore it out on the street.
Sch. F. Mcrwin, that loaded here Inst week, 
took on board the largest ntimber of stone that 
has betn shipped from here for a long time.
First trot of the winter will take place on 
Cnrvcr’s Pond this week. W. tl. Vinal wil1 
be on hand with his trotter and says he will 
try any of them.
I). It. Manson hits been closing out his stock 
and started for Southern California yesterday. 
He is a genial, pleasant fellow and his ninny 
friends here wish him success.
Will Healey and wile wero passengers on 
steamer Bluehill Thurrday from Rockland. It 
being rough weather she could not make a land­
ing nt Hurricane so they came here. They 
were well cared for by Landlord Hopkins.
Would like to know bow the fellow feels 
who was invited out the other evening to a 
private party, and got asleep. The last we 
heard from him he was dragged out by the 
heels. We bet he will not be caught tinppin, 
again.
Sch. F. Mcrwin, Capt. Clark, from New 
York, loaded with stone for the Library Build 
ing, Alleghany City, Penn., lust week. The 
Mcrwin will discharge stone at Baltimore. 
From there it will tie shipped by rail to its des 
tination.
The editor of the Echo was so sick Thursday, 
and the passage was a little rough, that some 
of the Echos didn't show up us they ought to. 
But Editor Healey has made the Echo so in 
teresting that people miss it when it doesn't 
show up.
It is reported that C. H. Healey will open u 
laundry here in a few weeks. lie will occupy 
the place that D. R. Mattson vacates. He in­
tends to run a first-class laundry. Vinalhaven 
people will lie pleased, for they can have their 
work done here and save the expense of send­
ing it away. Success to Mr. Healey.
The funeral of Henry E. Vinal took place 
Sunday. Although it was quite stormy there 
was a goodly number in attendance. Rev. W. 
H. Littlefield officiated. After services Mose 
Webster Lodge. F. uud A. M., assisted by Do 
Valois Commandery, took charge and tho re­
mains were conveyed to their last resting place 
in Carver’s Cemetery. Thus another good citi 
zen has passed away.
The ice boat Hudson was launched Thurs­
day. Quite a crowd gathered to see how she 
would sail. She is sloop rigged and spreads 
uliout .">0 yards of canvas, and is owned by 
F. S. Walls, Dr. Lvford nnd G. G. Webster, 
the latter being sailing master. She was built 
alter the style of the boats on the Hudson 
river. Her sailing qualities are excellent and 
when in motion she looks like a yacht sailing 
iu the water. At the present time the ice boat 
Meet numbers about 25, and more are iu con­
struction.
W ARREN.
The telegraph office at the Station i 
open to the public.
Komanzo Spear lias bought a bouse near the 
Station and w ill build a bouse another season.
Powder wood is being shipped lo the Oriental 
Powder Mills. Five oar-londs have been 
shipped so far.
We learn by telegraph of the death of Mr 
Mary, widow of the late Capt. I. A. Porter of 
Rockland, at Lowell, Mass.
l)r. Webb can be found ut the Webb home­
stead where lie will be pleased to look after the 
wants of those wishing new teeth or their old 
ones repaired'.
Some of our young people are talking of 
ride to Thomuston, next Friday evening to at 
tend tlte concert of the Iopas Club with M 
Nainara, the popular impersonator of Irish 
characters. We hope that such a tide will lie 
gotten up.
Rev. Mr. Htmncwell of Bangor occupied the 
pulpit of the Coitg'l and Rev. Mr. Probcrt of 
Damariscotta the Baptist church Sunday even­
ing. Rev. Mr. Probert gave an interesting 
talk on the manners, customs, language, and 
the missionary work on the Congo River, in 
Africa.
Thursday the sad news of the loss of ship 
A. 1). .Snow was received over the wire--es­
pecially sad, as one of onr respected citizens, 
John Lerniund, was one of the ship's crew. 
Mr. Lermond sailed iu the capacity of carpen­
ter. He leaves four sons uud one daughter, 
who have the sympathy of the entire com­
munity.
Win. I’aysun Post, G. A U . publicly in­
stalled its officers in Glover Hull, Saturday 
evening, Commander Williams ot Rockland 
officiating, assisted by other mcmliers of bis 
Post. The Warren Cornet Band gave several 
of their tine selections, after which the audience 
was invited to the lower hall to parlaku of 
suchats was prepared, and an enjoyable evening 
was very pleasantly pussed, with remarks 
liom several comrades, reminding the rising 
generation of what has been done titui they 
might have a home and a country. 
W ASHINGTON.
Waldoboro AW*; 'Last Friday evening 
was a cold otic for u lecturer to ride twelve 
miles, yet Rev. J. H. Beale had the courage lo 
come that distance. He delivered an interest­
ing lecture lo a very good sized audience for 
such a cold evening, uud all caiuc away front 
the chapel saying that i( was a great privilege 
oil so cold a night to enter with Mr. Bcui ‘That 
House that Jack Built.” '
CAMDEN.
J. H. Montgomery of Winterpoit is in town.
Eric Harding of Chicago was in town last 
week.
J. H. Montgomery attended court at Belfast 
last week.
Capt. Rodney Witherspoon of Butter Island is 
in town.
The Band boys will probably dedicate tbeir 
new hall next week.
Mis* Lizzie Snowman of Bneksport is the 
gnesf of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Simonton.
H. H. Hartwell of Vinalhaven Is stopping a 
fcW days with Col. J. F. Tobin. 1
Mrs. J. O. Blond has sold ltor farm on Me­
chanic street to E. Upham of Hope.
Prof. D. F. Mills’singing school opened tin­
der favorable auspices, Saturday evening.
Dr. O. \V. Stone has been elected treasurer of 
thcCamlen Woolen Co., vice E.W. Gould, re­
signed.
B. F. Adams is recovering rapidly from bis 
recent injury by being thrown from his car­
riage.
Capt. Isaac W. Sherman of ship Frederick 
Billings arrived home from Liverpool by steam­
er last week.
The union meetings at the Elm Sheet Con­
gregational vestry, the past week, have been 
'largely attended.
Prof Cleveland’s dancing school closed 
Friday night. They give an exhibition ball in 
Mcgtinticook Hall next Friday evening.
Dr. Tibbetts of Albany, N. Y., has recently 
purchased the Aldcn home, Elm street, will 
move here nnd occupy the same, May 1st.
About twelve of the members of Ibe Geo. S. 
Cobb Post, G. A. R„ attended the installation 
of officers of Edwin Lihby Post, Rockland.
Capt. James Pendleton, formerly mail con­
tractor between Camden nnd Belfast, sold the 
entire stock on the line also livery stock, at 
Lincolnville nt auction Saturdny, the 7th inst. 
E. C. Freeman now carries the mail.
The Camden Dramatic Club did themselves 
credit in their drama “Messmates” presented to 
a large and appreciative audience in Megunti- 
cook Hall, Monday evening, Jan. 2nd. The 
hand played a number of tine selections in 
front of the hall previous to the entertainment. 
After the drama a social hop was enjoyed the
ttsic being furnished by Tyler’s Orchestra.
Past Department Commander Benj.William*, 
assisted by . • Commander A. J. Crockett of
Edwin Libby Post, Rockland, publicly in­
stalled the officers elect of Geo. S. Cobit Post 
No. 03 G. A. R. Monday evening, tlte 2d in­
stant. The following are the veterans who 
were honored : Com., Geo. F. Wentworth ; S. 
V. C., M. E. Richards; J. V. C., Jas. W. 
Aehorn ; Q. M.,Alden Miller. J r . ; Snrg., John 
H. Thomas; Chap., Jonathan Annis; O. I)., 
C. W. Thomas; Adjb.J. F. Tobin ;0 . G.,Cbas, 
A. Morse; Sergo Maj., E. T. Wilson ;Q. M. S., 
Joint H. Marshall. A large delegation from 
the Sons of Veterans' Camp at Iloekport were 
present.
The installation of officers of Mt. Battle 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., took place Tuesday even­
ing. The following were the officers installed; 
N. H. Hosmcr, N. G.; J. W. Bowers, V. G.; 
J. II. Sherman, secretary; W. H. Pascal, 
treasurer; W. C. Gouchcr, chaplain; F. N. 
Wheeler, warden: Frank S. Sherman, con­
ductor; Richard F. Pendleton, O. G ,; Fred I). 
Aldus. I. G .; John Mason, R. S. N. G .; K. 11. 
Young, L. S. N. CJ.; Emerson T. Sherman, R. 
S. S .; John Bean, L. S. S.; Granville Poole. 
R. S. V. G .; J. II. Rollins, L. S. V. G. The 
installing officer was D. D. G. M., John Col­
son, assisted by G. M., O. W. Ilix, G. W„ I. 
A. Ripley, G. S., A. C. Hamilton; G. Treasur­
er, C. II. Moor, of Rockland. A quartet, 
consisting of Camden’s best musical talent, 
furnished selections during the exercises. After 
the installation services the brethren, and in­
vited ladies nnd gentlemen, numbering more 
than 200,partook of a fine repast in the elegant 
banquet halls. After the supper those present 
enjoyed an hour of sociability, after wbielt a 
social dance was participated" in, the music 
for which was furnished by Cleveland’s Orehes-
A PPL E T O N .
Rev. J. II. Beale preached ut the Baptist 
house Sunday.
Comrades E. D. Gushee and E. H. Hilton 
attended the public installation of P. Henry 
Tillson Post, Tbomaston, by invitation, and 
say they had one of tlte very best times they 
ever enjoyed. They speak in glowing terms 
of their reception aud treatment by their hosts.
The Helping Hand Society is the title ol an 
association of ladies who meet ut the home of 
some one of the members Wednesday evening 
of each week. One object of the society (b to 
raise funds to support preaching in the village. 
The assoeialion meets with Mrs. Lindley M. 
Gushee tomorrow (Wednesday) evening.
Appleton Lodge, I. O. O. F.,installed officers 
Friday night. Following is the list installed 
by Hist. Deputy George Baebeldcr ot Union 
A. O. Ripley, N. G.; A. H. Newbert, V. O.
J. L. Gushee, Secretary; L. C. Johnson, I1 
Secretary; Stephen Simmon*, Treasurer; U. S. 
Gushee, P. G. After the installation, supper 
was served at the Appleton House.
The following officers of David Esaricy Post, 
G. A. R., were installed Wednesday evening 
by P. C. Nelson Pales of Tbomaston, assisted 
by Jus, Meats of Tbomaston; E. ]). Gushee, 
Com.; Lora A. Newhert, S. V. C.; J. T. Pea­
body, J. V. C.; B. A. Cliaples, surgeon; Fred 
A. Gushee, chaplain: A. R. Davis, Q. M .;
K. li. Hilton, Adjutant; B. F. Simmons, 
O. I). ; Charles Wellman, O. G .; Joel S. 
Maddoeks, (1. M. S .; James Halt, Sergeant 
Major. After installation, the ladies of A. II. 
Gushee Ucliei Corps invited the comrades ton 
bountiful repast which they spread in the hail, 
and to which the vets did ample justice. 
After the tables were cleared the Post was 
called to order and listened to remarks from 
Comrades Fales uud Meats and others, in- 
eluding members of the Relief Corps. All 
present seemed to enjoy themselves and voted 
it a tip-top time.
B U R K E T T V IL L E .
Sheep are in great demand. Many buyers 
Imve been in tbis vicinity lately.
Chai- Smith has purchased of tlie town of 
Washington the John Gibbs farm.
K. E. Light and sister Minnie have lately 
visited friends iu Bremen und Waldoboro.
Uon. S. J Gushee of Appleton has lately 
purchased a valuable lumber lot of Win. ii. 
Moody.
On account of poor health Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Dorman have returned from Lawrence, Mass., 
lo their home in Washington.
Rev. John William of Somerville has been 
visiting friends here. Like the village parson : 
“A man lie is to all the country dear.’
Miss Nettie Culpb is teaching a private 
school in district No. 4. We wish her success, 
and hope those having children will patronize 
her school.
There is a prospect of s larger cut of lumber 
for cusks in this vicinity tliaji usual, if sled­
ding udtnits the mills will probably be crowd­
ed lo their utmost capacity lor cutting lumber.
Business on Ibe roads in Ibis vicinity is 
nearly suspended since the storm of the 1st 
inst. on account of their icy condition, render­
ing heavy teaming extremely unsafe und ex­
pensive.
The most notable and interesting event of the 
season was the marriage of Kelvin Thompson 
of Belfast to Miss Abide M. Burkett, only 
daughter of Hamlin Burkett, at the residence 
of the bride's father, on the afternoon of the 
jib inst. by the Rev. J. It. Baker of Union. 
M> Thompson is one of Belfast’s enterprising i  vc. g business men, ut tine appearance, and 
1 be bus chosen for bis bride one oi our most 
estimable of young ladies, whose culture and 
! social quulities have secured for her hosts of 
friends, who regret deeply to have her leave 
tbis vicinity. The best wishes of the whole 
community go v itb the happy couple, to 
which wc add our sincere congratulations. 
The ceremony was private, uud ulicr partaking 
of refreshments the happy couple departed for 
Belfast, which is to be their home.
UNION.
C. R. Dnnton is qnite ill.
Nath'l Thurston lost a horse Saturday night. 
Karl Thurston went to Boston. Monday, to 
bay a pair of horses.
Mrs. Lonisc Baohcldcr and Mrs. Abbio Hills 
arc stopping a few days in Rockland.
Rural Lodge, I. 0, O.T., is receiving weekly 
additions to its members. The. lodge never 
was in a more prosperous condition.
Frank Light came very near losing a horse 
by drowning last week, lie broke through the 
ice and was completely chilled when they got 
him out.
A ntan was arrested for drunkenness Satur­
day night by Constable G. W. Butler, requir­
ing two watchers through the night. He was 
discharged In the morning.
Lewis Robbins, jr., was Initialed into tlte 
mysteries of Odd Fellowship,Saturday evening, 
by Union Lodge, No. 35. This lodge has 
taken In sixteen new members the past term.
Cooper Post held their animal installation of 
officers. Monday evening, Gorham Butler, 
Commander, J. L. Bradford, installing officer. 
The ladles of the Relief Corps furnished a 
supper for the Post and invited gnests.
PORT CLYDE.
James Stlmpson Is quite sick from rheumatic 
trouble*.
Steamer Lillie lay to in onr harbor from 
Thursday until Friday morning of last week.
Llewellyn Robbins died Jan. 1st nftcr an Ill­
ness of only about nine days. Although he 
was sick but a short time he w'ns a great sufferer, 
having rheumatic nnd typhoid fevers.
The gale of Dec 28th destroyed a large part 
of the lobster traps set in this vicinity, and 
will make it exceedingly hard for the fisher­
men, as now is the time when they need all of 
their apparatus. Lobsters are worth 10 cents 
each now.
P U L P IT  HARBOR.
Dnvid Tolntan butchered a f'nt ox for J. T. 
Coombs last week.
There was a sociable nt J. Whitmore’s Tues­
day evening. It was for tlte benefit of the 
High school.
Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Kittredgc have the 
sympnthy of the entire community in the loss 
of their only child.
Ezra Annis is one of the smartest old gentle­
men in the county. He will Ire 88 years of age 
October next. He walks three or lour miles a 
day nnd reads the finest print withent glasses. 
His memory is also good.
The serenade of Fred Carver anil bride 
came off Friday evening, one week ago 
—rather cool, but there was quite a number 
present, nnd a good time was enjoyed. We 
wish them mnny years of health and happi­
ness.
Plenty of iec in tlte fish pond for skating nnd 
trotting, but it scents as though it might lie 
put to better use than either. The pond is a 
mile long and hnlf a mile wide and better Ice 
cannot be found anywhere. It seems ns 
though someone should take hold ot it.
EAST W A RREN .
School commenced Monday, Jan. 2nd, Miss 
Isndorc Morse, teaeher.
Frank G. Plummer of Whitcfleld gave ns an 
excellent lecture on temperance, Tuesday 
evening.
Fred Brown and wife have returned to 
Spencer, Mass., where he is engaged In a shoe- 
shop. They commenced house-keeping im­
mediately everylbing being all ready, even to 
the wood in the stove ready io ignite. Happy 
New Year to both, say we"
FR IE N D S H IP .
Randall J. Condon, principal oi Hie Rich­
mond High School, is at home on a visit.
Victor V. Thompson leaves Monday for New 
York, where he will travel, soliciting orders 
for n nursery house in Portland.
Rev. T. G. Lyons, who lias had charge of 
the Baptist church of this place fora number 
of years, is about to move to Noblcboro where 
be has bad a call.
RA ZORVILLE.
Henry Russell spent a few days in Warren 
last week.
Miss Loltie Farrar is visiting relatives in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Lizzie Wiggin of Lawrence. Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Llewellyn Turner.
The roads in some places arc almost Im­
passable on account of ice. It makes abun­
dance of work for the blacksmiths. Light ik 
Jones arc kept very busy.
The rovival meetings still continue every 
night, and are now Ictl by Rev. Freeman 
Cooper of Windsor, as Rev. E. C. .Shattuek is 
confined to tbe bouse with a cold.
Mr. Roberts of Macbias made a short visit 
in this place Inst week. He took his son 
Frank, who has been living at J. L. Savage’s 
for several years past, with him when he went 
home.
S. B. Overloek returned home from So. Hope 
Friday where he has been teaching the winter 
term of school. He spoke very highly of his 
school nnd tbe scholars and only regrets that 
they have no better accommodations provided 
for them in the shape of a sehooihouse, how­
ever he hopes that next winter they may have 
a new one. The scholars presented Mr. Over- 
lock a pair of valuable driving gloves at the 
close of the school as a token of esteem. We 
judge they are just what the Doctor needed. 
NORTH W ASH IN G TO N .
Another of those social gatherings met with 
Daniel Jones Thursday evening. Tho night 
was cold, the roads were bad, they sadly need­
ed snow, but Witbam sain it made no odds, 
the thing had got to go.
Many of our people are on the sick list with 
coughs and cold*, which prevent them attend­
ing the meetings at Kuzorvllle which are said 
to be very interesting, the song service, led by 
W. E. Overlock, being quite a feature.
A. A. Skinner recently received from S. F. 
Myers A Co., New York City, a copy of their 
mammoth jewelry catalogue of over 210 puges 
and 10,000 illustrations. This firm is suid to lie 
the largest wholesale jewelry house in the 
United States. The book is nicely gotten up 
aud finely bound.
Rev. Francis Howard and wife have returned 
from tbeir visit among tbeir children in Augusta 
and New York. Mr. llowurd is more than 70 
yeurs of age, while Mrs. Howard is but a few 
years younger. Neither of them says any­
thing about being old, however. We are glad 
to see them among us again.
Many say that your town scribblers report 
too many little tilings, such as repairs on 
buildings, visiting, town gossip, etc., but as 
we have here but few startling or wonderful 
tilings to record we wish to note the improve­
ments made iu North Washington within the 
past six mouths. Win. Calligun has built us 
neat a cottage bouse us there is in town; .Spen­
cer Turner, u substantial addition to bis house; 
N. Lermond, u new burn, while more or less 
extensive repairs have been made to farm 
buildings by A. L. Grotton, K. W. Lessner, 
John Glidden, Leander Howard, A. A. .Skinner 
und others, besides which there bus been much I 
improvement in stock, horses, etc., uud several 
new pump handies.
NORTH HAVEN.
Azariah Cooper has bought schooner Little j 
Inez of Capt. H. E. Culdei wood.
Alexander Gillis has bought schooner Eliza 1 
Mary.
Sell. Cora E. Smith went ashore in Berrys' ! 
Creek, during the gale of Sunday of lust week, 1 
but was only slightly damaged.
Robert Brown wcut lo Rockland Friday to 
go cook of sch Clara Benner, winter fishing in 
Ipswich Bay.
Elroy Banks is quite ill in Boston, ilis wife i 
and mother went up there Monday of lust 
week.
CUSHING.
NEW CLOTHING STORE! 
«< ROCKLAND >*
CLOCH ING CO
We have opened the Store formerly occupied by C. F. KLT- 
THEDGE, with a Fine Stock of
O  O  O  O
CLOTHING
O  O o  c  o  o
-AND SMALL OFFER SOME-
TE M PTIN G  BARGAINS!
To introduce our goods. Our stock is all New and Fresh, 
just selected in the market; bought for Spot, Cash and
CASH L O W ,
OVERCOATS & ULSTERS
At Less than they could be bought at wholesale the first of the 
season. A handsome line of
Pantaloons at Low Prices!
(ft^TRcmcmber no old shop worn goods of any kind in 
our store.
WE BELIEVE IN SQUARE DEALING!
***Every article bought of us will be found exactly as repre- 
santed or money refunded.***
NO TROUBLE TO SIIOVYr GOODS!
ROGKLANO CLOTHING C0„
Nearly 0 p p . T hornd ike Hotel, Rockland, Me.
11r U R ,  CHAR LES ft . FR Y E  CAN BE FO UND W IT H  US
Oscar E , Buie son of Eivardo Burton, is 
quite sick.
School in district No. 1 commenced Jan. 2, 
Mrs. Elvira F. Hyler, teacher.
. J
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Dffimne JJtprtm tnt.
Sell. Martha Innls Billed Thursday.
Tng Nellie will go on the South Railway for 
cpnlre.
Sch. Gen. Ames, Jameson, arrived in New 
'ork Wednesday.
Sch. George llird, Gray, is bound to ltaracoa 
nd back with fruit.
Sch. Thomas liorden, Conary, arrived Wed- 
eeday from Boston.
Sch. John Bird of this port will be sold in 
'cw York Thursday.
Fishing sch. Gracie Young, Whitman, sailed 
Tiday for the Hanks.
Sch. D. W. llammond, Flanders, is going 
jn the railway for repairs.
Scb. Mary Ellen, a recent addition to our 
licet, is at Ablaut's wharf.
Sch. Susan, Kennedy, arrived Wednesday, 
and has gone Into winter quarters.
Sch. Jennie Pillslinry, Wall, loaded lime 
Friday at llockport lor Jacksonville.
Sell. Mary Jane Lee, Howard, loaded lime 
yesterday from Perry Bros., for New York.
Sch. Ella Pressey, Nash, sailed Thursday 
for New Y’ork, lime-laden from C. H. Pressey.
Sell. .1. It. Bodwcll, Metcalf, sailed Friday 
for Wilmington, with lime trom F. Cobb & 
Co.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, sailed 
from New Bedford Friday for Baltimore, seek­
ing.
Sell. Jennie A. Cheney, Cushman, loaded 
lime from F. Cobb A Co., Saturday for New 
York.
Sch. M. C. Haskell, Oliver, has arrived in 
Georgetown, D. C., with plaster from Red 
Bench.
Scb. W. L. White, Whitmore, sailed from 
Providence Friday for Baltimore, seeking coal 
-eights.
Sch. Win. H. Allison, Kennison. loads eoal 
Baltimore for Boston at #2.00 and dls- 
arged.
Sell. Thomas Borden, Conary, loads from
V. F. Crockett A Co. and A. J. Bird A Co. for 
sew Y’orlt.
Sch. Warner Moore, Crockett, has loaded 
al at Newport for New York at #1.2.) and 
l-chnrgcd.
> b . Luellu Snow, Howe, has arrived in New 
,rk from Port-au-Paix with log-wood, 12 
mys passage.
Ship Isaac Ilccd, Capt. Fred Waldo o( 
rbomaston, sailed Nov. 27lh from llong Kong 
for New Y’ork.
Sell. Georgia Berry, Ginn, is coming to 
Jamden with coal from New Y'ork at #1.30 
md dischatged.
Sch. Jennie Grccnbnnk, Perry, is bound 
Irom New Y’ork to Rockland with eoal for 11. 
H. Hall A Co.
Capt. Hiram l ’illsbury is at home. His 
vessel, thb Caroline Gray, is at New Y’ork 
from Mornnt Bay.
Sell. Mary, Pettce, loaded lime last week 
from A. C. Gay A Co. and A. F. Crockett A 
Co. for New Y’ork.
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, Maddocks, was 
towed to Owl's Head Friday, where she will 
haul up fur the winter.
Sell. J. S. Beaehatn, Ginn, is loading guano 
nt Wood's Hull for Belfast at #1.33 a ton, 
loaded and discharged.
Sch. Mnrv Jane Lee, Howard, arrived from 
Boston Thursday. She went on the South 
llailwuy, Friday, for repairs.
Sell. Fillmore of Bluchill is on the South 
Railway having her injuries repaired. Her 
liottom was budly knocked to pieces.
Sch. Mountain Laurel, Norris, arrived Wed­
nesday from Boston with feed (or the Rock­
land Steam Mill Co. She is now at the South 
Railway for repairs.
Sell. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, is bound 
from West Point to New York, with part cargo 
of eoal nt #1 23 nnd discharged, and balance 
staves, 130 tons at #2 a ton.
Adrian E. Hooper of this city, who has 
liccn mate with Capt. Jere Hooper in sell. 
Mabel Hooper, is in command of sell. Lizzie
B. Willey, for one trip, on the passage from 
New Y’ork to Darien.
Capt. Frank Gregory came home last week, 
leaving his vessel nt Weymouth. Capt. Wes. 
Gregory has gone on to take her one trip 
south. Capt. Gregory on his arrival home re­
ported speaking sch. Ella M. Wntts on the 
Shoals. There had been some anxiety ubout 
the Watts.
We give llie list of vessels built ill this and 
the Belfast districts: Waldoboro District—
Schs. Mattie E. Eaton, 589.68 tons; Phineas
W. Sprague, 749 12; Sidney G. Hopper, 925.- 
70; sloop Kathleen, 5.59. Total, 2270 05 tons; 
Belfast District—Bark Frances, 013; sells. 
Pocahontas, 1312; Mount Hope, 1050. Total, 
2955.
Sch. Helen. Jameson,lies nt Kdgartown, with 
tire apparently out. The smoke has left the 
cabin and there is no smell ol gas left. The 
schooner sailed from Portland Thursday, Dee. 
29th, with the wind N. W., light, and the 
weather cold. When oil' Wood Island it was 
blowing a heavy gale and very cold. When 
oil' the Isle of Shouts, Friday noon, the jib 
went clear olf the rope, and it was badly torn. 
The schooner was then obliged to go to sea 
Ran for 21 hours under bare poles. Then the 
wind and sea went down, and what sails could 
be used were brought into play, the crew com­
menced getting the ice olf her. When 50 
miles olf SunWiy Head the wind lnnl dieil out 
and the vessel rolling heavily in the trough of 
the sea, smoke was scon coining into the cabin. 
In less than a minute the cabin was so full of 
smoke licit it hud to be closed up and plastered. 
That night, cold us it was, thu crew were 
obliged to spend on deck. Saturday night 
took the wind S. 14., und Sunday got into 
Kdgartown.
~ W -------
A B O U T  V E S S E L S .
Sch. Manitou has gone into winter quarters 
at Camden.
Monday afternoon of last week tho New 
England Shipbuilding Co. launched the fnnr- 
|m asted schooner Blanche II. King. The regls. 
Itered length of thu vessel Is 192 feet; breadth, 
142 feet; depth, 17 feet; gross tonn ige, 1098 20- 
At Bath, the New England Shipbuilding Co. 
nave built 28 vessels the past year, averag­
ing about tiili) tons each, or a total tonnage of 
10,313 70,’l en of these were schooners seven four 
Bpasters, two three-masters, and one two-mast* 
*; four were steamers, and the others pleas 
re crafts.
The line schooner Pocahontas is at Portland,
| nd a /V ro reporter is much pleased with her, 
we trust the following:
The schooner Pocahontas, Captain Phillips, 
^pTumiton, Mass.. i> moored at the Grand 
ilk eoal shed wharf where, i >r the pastd iy 
wo, she lias been discharging her ciioriiiong 
go of 231(1 tons of coal which she tin light 
mi B >Itiinoie She is i handsome, well 
|u ilt cruft, a giant four-master. and a motel 
al in every respect. .Stic was hull: at Oain- 
and two mouths ago she might have 
seen in the shipyard at that place almost 
li'udv to lie latinelied. Upon dittoing this p ut
The Pocahontas ended her (Irst voyage, having
brought ilie laig' >1 eirgo of m:il e v t l uoled 
here by a schooner. The lirst male, Mr. God­
frey of New Jer-ev. is a genial man and of 
course lie is proud of his vessel. "She is a 
| good one,*' said he, "well liullt and equipped.
] I tv e in s  a pity tocarrv coal in a vessel so 
' 5m It lilted tint von would lie surmised to see 
how nicely she is kept. The coal has no effect 
upon her. She is one of the largest schooners 
afloat and carries a crew of eleven men, all 
4old."
si
GRAND
Our rapidly increasing 
WALLS MUST BE 
sold or moved within 
cart them to another
DRESS GOODS.
1 Lot All Wool Striped Serges 
42 in. wide, worth 50 cts.
marked down to 25 cts.
I Lot Diagonals Tricots, Nov­
elty and other desirable dress 
good#, worth 50 to 75 cts.
marked down to 37 1-2.
SILK RHADAMES $1.00, 
worth $1.25.
BLACK SILKS 95c. worth 
#125. '
REMNANTS Silks, Satins, 
Rhadames, Velvets, Plashes, 
etc., at a fearful sacrifice. 
Many of the above goods at 
50c. worth $1.00.
REMNANTS Dress Goods 
from 1 to 5 yards, at about 
one-half the regular price. 
These are special induce­
ments to buy dresses for the 
misses of the household.
SIMON
C A M D E N 'S  G R O W T H .
O ur B usy  a n d  H andsom e N eighbor 
P o in ts  to  an  E nv iab le  Record.
Tbc following associated press dispatch from 
Cumdcn Bhows that some building lias been 
curried on there:
The year just closed has been the most pros­
perous ever known in the history of Camden. 
Forty-live new dwelling houses. Including sum­
mer residences, have been built at Camden and 
llockport villages, three new new stores in 
Camden village, the new woolen mill of (he 
Camden Woolen Company, a building 54x100, 
three stories, costing #150,000; also llie Knox 
Woolen Company built an addition of 40x100, 
and three stories; Mr. Bean has built twenty- 
live hundred tons of shipping; Mr. BrAmhall 
built six steam yachts, rebuilt the side-wheel 
steamer Sorrento, one steamer tor tho United 
States consul at Curncon, West Indies, and 
seventeen pontoon boats. At the same place 
some fifty row boats nnd sail yachts were con­
structed by different builders, while more land 
changed hands last year than ever tiefore. The 
prospects arc good for 1888, timl considerable 
building is already under contract. A stone 
villa is in process of construction and will 
be completed next June.
A M O N S T E R  O B E L IS K .
Talk  of a  M onu m en t to  th e  C hicago 
Police of M aine G ranite .
Western pipers report that a scheme is 
on foot in Chicago to raise #10,099 to transfer 
a rough shaft in the quarry of the Bodwell 
Granite Company, at Vinalhavcn, to Chicago, 
to do duty as a monument to the police who 
fell at the H iynurket riot. It is proposed to 
build a perfectly air light vessel or caisson 
around it and tow it to Chicago through the St. 
Lawrence River, the Welland Canal and the 
lakes. The shaft is 115 feet high, and dressed 
in the shupeof an obelisk would weigh about 
<>50 tons. It would throw all other obelisks in 
the world in the shade should the scheme he 
carried out, as it is proposed to put it ou a bate 
thirty-live feet in height.
R O C K L A N D  BOYS
W h o H ave P ro sp e red —F ish  
T h e ir  Old H om e.
From
George W. Y’oung of l.incoluvilie bus been 
appointed trial justice.
Fire in the Brooklyn Navv Yard Friday 
'orumg caused a damage of 9200,000.
The Hills hoys, who formerly lived in this 
city, in the house ut the South-end now occu­
pied by S. D. Dennis, are now in business for 
themselves in Sail Franeiseu where th;y have 
resided for many years. They have for some 
time been members of the busy tirm of Coler, 
Hills A Co., Imt the linn name is now Hills 
Bros., Commissi >n Merchants, 36 California 
street, Mr. Cufer selling his interest to his part­
ners.
Stephen Chase A Co. of this city ship big 
lots of iisli to them. It costs one cent u pound 
to freight tish from this city to San Francisco.
The Ellsworth American'  says: “ A gold 
medal was won at a shooting match the 29th 
u11., by Mr. Calvin L. Higgins. The trial of 
skill came olf at Mount Desert Ferry and was 
managed by Frank Young, of Hancock. Sixty- 
four out of a possible one hundred was the 
score made by both C. L. Higgins and Dr. J. 
T. Hincb, but on comparison ot the distance 
of the shots of each marksman from the cen­
tre of the target, the tie was decided in favor 
ot iiiggius. There were lour cash prizes be­
sides, won respectively by Dr. J. T. 11 inch. 
Frank Young, W. B. Higgins und M. Shea.” 
Dr. Hindi is a former resident of Tbomustou.
MON
M ARC H
business compels us to 
TAKEN DOWN. Every 
30 days. We have de 
store. All Goods sold
CARPETS.
Tapestries, 45 cts.
All Wool, 45
Very Best AllWool,55 
Brussels, 5 frame, 85 
Ex. (Quality ditto, 1.00
O IL  C L O T H S .
MARKED — DOWN.
EXTRA QUALITY.
30 cts., worth 37 1-2. 
23 “  worth 30.
20 “  worth 25.
R U G S .
Every Rug marked down about 
25 per ct.
SHORT LENGTH TAPES­
TRY, Best Quality, 65 Ct8. 
SHORT LENGTH BRUS­
SELS, Best Quality, 85 Cts. 
These Short Lengths run 
from 1 to 20 yds. in each piece.
H A M B U R G S .
Job Lot SHORT LENGTHS 
and REMNANTS at one- 
half the regular price.
Our stock of N e ’7,r Hamburgs 
have just arrived.
T O N
W IL E Y 'S  C O R N E R .
The dancing school is now on its last half.
Capt. Sylvanm* Robinson of this place baH 
sold his oxen to Fisk A Crnndon.
Patterson's Variety Company is billed to ap­
pear nt Robinson's Hall in this place Saturday 
evening.
D. A. Hathorn has opened a blacksmith shop 
in this place, and is having about all he can at­
tend to.
Schooners James A. Brown and Helen 
I'hotnpson passed up last week, having arrived 
from New York.
H O P E .
Our %oung folks had a skating party on the 
pond Wednesday evening.
Warren Crockett, wife nnd son Maynard of 
Rockland are visiting at Albion Allen’s.
Roy, the young son of B, H. Carleton, has 
tlie scarlet fever, but it is thought he is out of 
danger.
Now is a harvest time for the horse shoer, 
wo heard u teamster say that he got his horses 
shod in Rockland and on reaching West Cam­
den had to have them sharpened behind to get 
to South Hope.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
Nelson Hull v.as m Waterville lust week, 
looking utter some gentlemen’s driving horses, 
lie bought n line sorrel mare, good style and 
speedy.
The hoys have been sending their high dyers 
on the ice the past week. We are astonished 
that out small village can send out so many 
speedy ones.
Our community was very much saddened by 
the news of tho loss of Robert Barter of this 
place, who wus steward o f the ill-fated ship 
Alfred D Snow. Mr. Barter was an estima­
ble, honest und Christian uitizm and his loss 
will lie felt, while his adlicted- family have the 
heartfelt sympathy ot the entire community.
Friday evening, about eight o'clock the sta­
ble of Mrs^T. B Bickiuore was discovered to 
be on lire. The lire started in the hay and bad 
gained such headway that It could lie controll­
ed. Everything was done to save the building 
Imt to no avail and in a short time the enti.c 
buildings, house, ell ami barn were a mass of 
ruin. A part of thu furniture,wearing apparel 
etc., was saved At the lime of the outbreak­
ing of the lire the house was vacated, the fam­
ily being at church. From all that we can 
gather there seems to be no doubt Imt that it 
was (lie work ot uti incendiary. The building 
and contents were insiireu with Cochran A 
Sewall. Rockland, as follows; House, #1500, 
li.illi, #200. furniture #1250. The place was a 
line one and its destruction is u loss to the vil­
lage.
> ♦ .  -■ —
R E P O R T E D  F A V O R A B L Y .
Capt. O. A. Bachehler, the special agent of 
the treasury sent to report on erecting a light­
house on liie Channel Rocks at the eastern en­
trance of Fox Island Thoroughfare, reports in 
favor of a light house, but prefers locating it 
on Goose Rock instead.
M U L T U M  IN  PA RV O .
The exhibition of the Empire State lire 
extinguisher in Fostotliee Square Tuesday was 
very satisfactory to all except the hoys, who 
wauled to see the tire continue. A structure 
of dry hoards und a tall wooden chimney were 
smeared with tar und soaked with iullammatile 
oils. On being set oil lire (hey blazed furious­
ly, but Mr. Mitchell, the inventor of the ex­
tinguisher, easily quelled the dames, but a 
few seconds being needed to put a quietus upon 
the lire. The cro“ d was more than satisfied.
At llie close of the exhibition J. 11 Allen, 
of the drill of Allen A Emerson, Washington 
street, Boston, who are bundling the patent, 
sold the state light to J. F. Fogler. T. W. Hix, 
Jr., and John Mullett of this city. Parties 
wishing to secure a state right should address 
Alien A Emerson, 172 WusbiugtouSt., Boston.
TON
OF PRO
ENLARGE our present 
dollar’s worth of our 
cided to Slaughter the 
at the Reduced Prices
CLOAKS.
—Plush C loaks.—
,60 dollars, down to $45.
50 <( l< 35.
40 ( (  i t 30.
25 cc «
W R A P S .
18.
25 dollars down to $15.
17 tfc U 10.
10 Cl «c 5.
Children’s Cloaks.
Ages 5, 6 and 7.
7 dollars down to $4.00.
6 “ “ 3.00.
5 “ “ 2.50.
FU R S .
BOAS, MUFFS and FUR
by the yard at greatly re­
duced prices as these goods
MUST BE SOLD SURE.
Fancy Cloakings.
$4 quality marked down to $2.
R E M N A N T S .
Cloakings, Pant Cloths, Flan­
nels and other Woolen 
Goods, all measured up and 
ready for the fearful reduc­
tion.
B R O T
D R E S S  M A K I N G !
MRS. E. L. FROHOCK
Is p repared  to do all kinds o f dress and  clonk 
m aking, taking work at h er rooms <>r going oat by 
Lite day. Mrs. Kroliock lias had 10 .ears experi­
ence la ti ls business, has ju s t returned  from llosuiu, 
and will do w ork according to the latest approved 
styles, nnd In tlrst-class m anner.
B o o m s  n t I te v . I.. L , l ln n s e o m 's ,  c o r n e r  
G r o v e  nnd  U n io n  S ts. to
O U R  S T R E E T S .
S om eth ing  T h a t W ill T one 'E m  U p 
in F ine  Style.
The Linicrock Railroad Co. hns bought 29 
acres of In' it on the Meadow road, south 
of Rankin street. Tills ptirchuso includes the 
hill wtiere the 4th Me. Regiment was quartered 
at the opening of the war. Test pits have been 
pul down and the hill found to contain—not gold 
—hut un inexhaustible supply of the best of 
gravel, which is of more value to Rockland 
than gold at tho present time. Tho eoinpanv 
will use the gravel for ballasting its road, and 
will he aide to bring it down Into the heart ol 
the city and dump it onto the streets, for 
which use it Is the best in wotltl. It can lie 
pitt Jtito the streets fur almost nothing, anil 
will prove a linal settlement of our mud and 
dust problem.
If Rockland doesn’t have good streets 
another year it will lie because the Linicrock 
Railroad fails to get a right of way.
W E S T  C A M D E N *
Mrs. Mary Oxtou is quite sick and feeble.
Given B Thurston of Philadelphia is here 
v isiting his mother.
Miles Leach lias a very large and handsome 
Muck of Brown Leghorns.
I). M. Keller bis built a new set of poultry 
buildings with every convenience.
Oyster River Pond lias nil the water it cun 
hold. Ice in the puml is ten inches iu thick­
ness.
A surprise party visited the school-teacher 
Wednesday evening, and had a very enjoyable 
time.
Mrs. George Andrews has gone to Atlanta, 
Georgia, to join her husband, who is teaching 
there.
Messrs. James Walker and Alden Artiom 
e one home from Boston with two line burses 
Saturday morning.
Rev. G. S. Hill of Rockland occupied the 
pulpit in the Baptist church, Sunday, preach­
ing a very interesting sermon.
Messrs. Miles I.cach, Henry Liiinsun und 
Dennis Andrew.-, are actively engaged in the 
wood business. They are having largo quanti­
ties cut.
Albert Leach sold recently a trio of White 
Leghorn fowls to Frank Libby of Riickport. 
Mr. Leach lias some of thu tiuesl fowls in this 
locality.
Leslie Luinpson brings hulled corn and milk 
of the very best quality to our doors, every 
week, making a very cheap, palatable and 
| savory repast for an evening meal.
The annual election of odicers for the Baptist 
Sabbath School was held oil Sunday with the 
billowing results: Supt , Osborn K o k e s ; As­
sistant, Mrs. Almon Nlaxcey; Secretary, 1). M. 
Keller; Treasurer, Mrs. M. A. Audtews; Li­
brarian. Eddie Ox urn.
S O U T H  H O P E .
C. H. Achorn has transformed his stulile 
into a cooper shop, and is going to manufac­
turing lime-casks.
Cyrus IS. Taylor, who has been ill nearly 
all summer, lirst with cancers In his lip and 
lately with a huge swelling upon the right side 
ol his face, received a Christmas present of a 
nice barrel of Hour and several dollars in money 
from his neighbors. Mr. Taylor will go to 
Portland this week for treatment ut the Maine 
General Hospital.
Miss Carrie Hastings of Rockland visited 
relatives here last week.
G R E S  >S.
store. Consequently 
immense stock must be 
Entire i ot rather than 
must be for Cash only.
PARALYZERS.
40 in. Brown Cotton, 7c. 
Fruit Short Lengths, 8c. 
Full Pound Batting, 8c. 
Crashes, - 4c.
All Linen Crashes, 5c.
Job Lot Towels, 25 cts.
These Towels have never been 
sold less than 37 1-2 cts.
NAPKINS—Slightly Soiled, 
.75,1.00,1.25,1.50,2.00  
A BIG TRADE.
Scarlet Bordered Doilies, 
3 cts. each,
Worth 15 cents per dozen.
Shaker Blue Mixed Skirt­
ing Flannel, 20 cts.
Marked Down from 31 1-2 cts.
B L A N K E T S .
75 C ts ., worth $1.C0.
$2.50 will buy a pair of 
SCARLET BLANKETS, 
marked down from $4.00.
M edicated Rod U nderw ear,
1. 00 , marked down from $1.50
.7 5 , “  1.00
1 Bale 1,000 yards G ray 
Flannel Remnants,worth 
25 cts. We shall sell this 
one lot at 18 Cts. yd. Can 
get no more at this price.
HERS.
U T IL E  CHILDREN
COME TO U S !
B O Y S  &  G I R L S
—WK UAV K G O T T H E -
SLEDS JUMPERS &
T O B O C C A N S .
You have been asking papa for,
At 50c., 60c., 90c., & Sl.00
Wo will send you one free of freight, 
if you send (JO cents.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
n O C K L A N T D .
M A T IN IC U S .
Horatio Hall and Frank Ames have been vis­
iting in Appleton.
Scb. Ida Grover of this place has been sold 
to parties ut Swan’s Island.
Lincoln Speed of Owl’s Head wus in town 
last week, visiting friends.
Capt. Elmer Allies took a cruise to Rockland 
und Vinalhaven a short time ago on business
Weston Ames ims rented tho W. B. Young 
bouse, and will soon begin house-keeping 
therein.
Fred C. Hall lias been canvassing in this 
place lor that very amusing hook, "Samantha
ut Saratoga."
Skating parties are getting to he very popu. 
Ur in the vicinity of Old Wharf Pond and H 
Young's iee pund.
Sell, Wasp, Capt. Hiram Smith, and Seth E. 
Condon of Matiuicns lu re  been freighting lob­
sters to Vinalhaven.
Capt. Wilmer Ames nnd Mato Anthony 
Berge have gone to Yiiiallmvcn ufter sell. Clara 
A. Benner, and will soon bo engaged iu winter 
fishing near Cape Ann.
Jack Stinson Ims been making an iee limit, 
which some who Imve seen agree is of very 
good structure nnd work. She will soon lie 
launched nt Old Wlmrf Pond. We believe 
her name is to lie the "Nonesuch-”
Some of our worthy musical inclined citi­
zens of this place, namely Ernest Young and 
Edson Archibald, propose to have a singing 
school which meets the approval of the comma 
mty. At present the prospect for a class of 
thirty (more or less) looks favorable. Ernest 
is traveling fast with his subscription paper.
The Salmagundi Society is prospering won 
derfully and the members are ull very much 
encouraged. The entertainment of the even­
ing of Dee. 39 was highly appreciated by ad. 
Question, "Resolved, That uges and circum­
stances being equal girls are naturally smarter 
than boys.” Atlirmative, Winnie Norton, 
Alena Young; negative, Lincoln Young, Drill 
Burgess. The negative* were victorious. Due 
of our new members, Drill Burgess, did linely 
on ihe question. New oiHcers were installed 
as follows; President, Cbas. F. Norton; Jen­
nie P. Young, Vice President; Winnie Norton, 
Secretary and Treasurer; Committee for Criti­
cism, Isaac Plulbrook, Fred Hall. Jack Stinson; 
Committee for Entertainment, Winnie Nortou, 
Wiiiie Young, Ernest Young.
The Most
Enormous Reduction1 
In Prices 
Taken Place 
At
H.GALLERT’S
Has
Warm weather the first of the season 
has left us with
Too Large a Stock
- ok-  a
Hosiery, Underwear, Yarns, 
Worsteds,
Knit Goods, Furs, Etc.
Never to carry one dollar’s worth of 
the above from one season to tho 
next is a business principle we firm­
ly maintain ; no matter how great a 
sacrifice, we mean to sell these goods 
at cost or below
NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES
And Examine Our Goods.
You can never atFord to miss such a 
rare opportunity:
25 doz. Children’s Heavy Cashmere 
Undervests,19c.
20 doz. Children’s Scarlet Medi­
cated Woolen Under vests at 39c.
Boys’ Gray Mixed Underwear at
23 cts.
Ladies’ Woolen Vest and Pants, 
former price 50e., reduced to 37 I-2c.
Ladies’ Woolen Vest and Pants, 
former price 75c., reduced to 50c.
Ladies’ Woolen Vest and Pants, 
former price $1.00, reduced to 75c.
Ladies’ Woolen Vest and Pants, 
former price $1.50, reduced to $1.00.
Ladies’ Camel’s Ilair Vest and 
Pants, former price S i.25, reduced to 
75 cts.
Gent’s Blue Ribbed Heavy Under­
wear, former price 1.00, reduced, to 
71 cts.
Gent’s Extra Grade Genuine 
Camel’s Hair Underwear, former 
price $1.75, reduced to $1.19.
Ladies’ Woolen Hose at 19 cts.
Ladies’ 50 cent Woolen Hose at 
37 1-2 cts.
Gent’s Heavy Ribbed or Cashmere 
Hose, 19 cts.
Bull Yarn, 0 and 8 cts.
Homespun Yarn. 9 cts. full weight 
skein.
Spanish Yarn, 14 cts., full weight 
skein.
Starlight Yarn, 15 cts., full weight
skein.
Sunlight. Yarn, 18 cts., full weight 
skein.
Toboggan Hoods marked dowa 
to one-half th<^  former price.
Black Fur Muirs, former pries 
$1.00, now selling for 50 cts.
John Kuigbt of Liberty, sou of the late 
Horace Knight, bail hi* left arm eel off above 
the elbow by a board planer Friday, iu the 
spring bed factory of Will Knowllou. Hi* re­
covery is doubtful.
Especial attention is called to our 
New Line of
HAMBURG EDGINGS,
EMBROIDERIES, 
W h i t e  G o o d s ,  e tc . ,
Which we are selling at tempting 
prices and cheaper than any house in 
the country.
H .  G A L L E R T ,
369 Main 8t., opp. Thorndike 
Hotel.
